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Th§ Nmn Hat ima A
Construct** Booster for
Mo/M Jroeo 1171
' ^
Council to Btty
80,000 Bulls
From Dutch Fnn
Bugs Blitz Area;
Should Go Soon
Coniiders Resolution
From Clumber About
Speed Limits on US-31
Tulip Time which wm it Us
height two months ago is never
very far away from official work
of Holland city, and Wednesday
night City Coundl awarded a con-
tract to Doornboach Bros., Inc. of
the Netheriantk for it low bid on
80.000 tulip bulbs for planting
here next faH.
The low bid was $2,653. Several
other bids atao were altered by
domestic and foreign growers. The
Doornbosch bid follows Park Supt.
Dick Smallenburg’s listed varie-
ties, but several bidders were un-
able to include 1,000 General Ei-
senhower bulbs, a newer variety
developed recently, and one which
bloomed beautifully here last May.
In other businem, Council con-
sidered a resolution passed by the
Been bothered with little black
bugs today? . a
Swanns of gnats hit Holland
area Wednesday and today, but
health authorities said the threat
would be of short duration, and
probably will be over in a day or
so.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director
of the Ottawa County Department
of Health, said the gnats are as-
sociated with oak trees. Aside
from their bites and general nuis-
ance the gnats do not convey any
disease.
Hunter Hering, supervisor of
the State Bureau of Marketing
and Research, happened to be in
Holland today. He said the gnats
are technically identified as the
oak thrip.
Both men recommended the use
of ordinary fly or mosquito repel-
lants as being the mo$t effective
in combatting the nuisance. Her-
ing said a bug bomb perhaps
would do as good a job as any-
thing.
Richard Machiele. Ottawa
are
field* at this tkne of year and
should be gone within a day or so
if the warm weather holds.
However, he added that rf the
weather turns cool, .“we can ex-
Highway department urging that
the highway department recon-
sider the method used in determin-
ing safe speed limats, that the de-
partment consider conditions in
the areas abutting US-31, and that
said highway department be urged
to set speed limits in said areas
as recommended by the dty man- ..... .
ager in his letter to Ralph Shoe- Wm* for V. P. Cubl
maker, district traffic engineer,
dated June30. I The Y. P. Cube blasted the
Gty Manager H. C. McOUntock pitching of Tom Aye for seven
•aid he had requested a traffic I runs in the first inning and held
survey of River and Michigan | the lead ' to defeat Pete’s Meats
pact to have them arodhd for
about 10 days.” Life cycle of the
tiny gnats is two two weeks and
they last longer in cool weather,
Machiele said/
He advised housewives to use
DDT bombs or any repellant and
concentrate on screens and door-
way*.
The gnats were fiAt noticed in
the area a day or so ago, and by
this morning telephone calls came
with startling regularity to police
headquarters along with some to
The Sentinel office.
Asked about possibilities of
plane spraying, Dr. Ten Have said
such a measure would not be ef-
fective on the tiny gnats. He said
they are not new to Western
Michigan, but the onslaught this
week was heavier than any other
time.
Screens offer no protection for
the tiny bugs. About the only
thing a person can do is spray
the critter* and hope they’ll all die
off soon.
The gnats were particularly
thick in some resort areas. One
woman was almost hysterical
when she called police headquart-
ers. "They’rfe crawling all over
my baby and all over the walls,
and I don’t know what to do,
she said.
Two-Story Stracturo
Slated (or Buildinf
Startinf Next Sprinf
Se?eD Rodi in First
Aver, and wrote to Shoemaker
that it was the opinion «f City
Coundl and officials that limits
as now posted are too high. His
letter recommended 25 miles an
hour on M&higan Ave. from 19th
to 28th Sta, and 30 miles from
28th to 32nd Sta., a reduction of
five miles from the prerent speed
limits. His letter also requested a
longer q>eed transition zone south
of 32nd St The resolution was
filed.
Council voted 5-2 to approve
City Attorney James E. Town-
send’s recommendation to express
confidence in the Michigan Public
Service Commission relative to the
increase in telephone rates as re-
quested by Michigan BeH Tele-
phone Go.
Townsend said there Mkdy fc
justification for tome increase in
rates, but pointed to the highly
complex and complicated field of
utilities and said he as a city at-
torney could not begin to know
all the problems involved in a rate
study. City Manager McOintock
in supporting Townsend’s stand
said the commission has many ex
ports in the field and expressed
confidence that the commission
would do a thorough investigation
before making any decisions.
A. G. Sail, manager of the
local telephone office, explained
operations of the Michigan BeH,
pointing to the vast increase in
service and the company’s inabil-
7-1, in "C league junior baseball
Tuesday night at the 19th St. dia-
mond.
Alien Tomovish amf LeRoy Fog-
erty pitched with Billy Tomovish
receiving for the winners. Lanny
Zybnan came in to relieve for Aye
in the second and held the Cubs
hitless for the rest of the way,
but the first-inning outburst was
enough.
Ronald Nienhuis poked out a
long home run for the losers, while
Larry De Boer made several fine
catches in left field.
HoW Barber
SuccniiibsatliG
Georgs Kalmink, 06,, of 369 Lin-
coln Ave., died early Sunday
morning in Holland Hospital after
an illness of six weeks. He had
been in failing health since April,
1952, when he had his first heart
attack.
He had been a barber in Holland
for 46 yeprs and for the last 12
years had been at the Warm
Friend Tavern barber shop. He
was a member of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church. He
Zeeland Yonth
Struck by Car
Richard Palmbos, 8, of route 2,
Zeeland, was listed in slightly im-
proved condition at Zeeland hos
pital today from injuries received
when he was hit Jby a oar late
Wednesday afternoon.
The boy received a fractured
left leg and severe head lacera
tions when he was struck down as
he ran across Adams ,St. Ottawa
County Deputy Nelson Lucas said
the boy and another youth, La
veme Kragt of Holland, were
playing in a nearby creek near the
home of James Palmbos, the boy’s
grandparents.
Parked on the road was a coun-
ty highway truck taking on water
from the creek. The truck, opera-
ted by Dick Olsen, 478 Lakewood
Blvd., and Renzo Vruggink, route
3, Hudsonville, had been spraying
ditches with a chemical compound.
It is believed the two bpys ran
from behind the parked truck di-
rectly into the path of the Brower
car. The Kragt boy managed to
cross the road without incident
but the right front fender of the
car struck Palmbos.
When first removed to Zeeland
hospital at 4 pm. Wednesday, hos-
pital authorities listed P&hnbos in
serious condition.
ity to keep up with the demand, was born in East Saugatuck July
particularly in providing better
service for those who want it and
are willing to pay for it. He said
there are 11,650 customers today
compared with 8,500 in 1946, and
1,000 custcustomers would like better
service.
Councilman Holwerda agreed the
Michigan Beil might be entitled
to some increase but question
how much. Then in a heated state-
ment he said he rerented having
a utility pressure officials at the
grass-roots level and he would
protest an increase on general
14, 1886, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kalmink. On April 21,
191(1 he married Effie Tripp.
Surviving are the wife; two sons.
Harvey of Muskegon and Jerome
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Evenhuis of Borculo; seven
grandchildren; a brother, Harry
of HoUand; three sisters, Mrs.
Henry Kool of East Saugatuck,
Mrs. Herman Gerritsen and Mrs.
John Bratt of Holland, and a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Henry Kalmink of
Holland.
Mrs. Henry Kortman
SnccumbsatHome
principlea. Sail replied he had.w , „ , „ .
been invited to appear before Moikegon Couple Seeks
| $35,000 From Accident
weeks earlier because of lack of
adequate information.
Women of Moos# Stage
Initiation at Mooting
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Two suite have been filed in the
Ottawa Circuit Court against
Bernard Hesse, former resident
of Ferrystmrg, and now residing in
Fullerton, Calif., and Ruby and
as
Formal initiation conducted for silver n l ° k • y 8
Mrs. Evelyn Van Lente featured a burtle“ -
meeting of the Women of the SpPi' or
Moose Wednesday evening in the „ “ •>* ^
h,U’ *t,'nd'd * 29 "H in 1950 ^
The chapter has completely l^*25’000 <mcl 0,her for *10’-
furnished the Ladies Lounge in r tr— .
the new Moose Hall on River I °LMl£eg”f£
Mrs. Henry Kortman, of 137
East 17th St., died unexpectedly
at home this morning. She was
72 years old.
Surviving Mrs. Kortman, be-
sides the husband, are four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Benjamin Kole, Hol-
land, Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg,
Zeeland, Mrs. John Engelsman,
East Overisel, and Mrs. Earl Mul-
der, Zeeland; two sons, Laurence
Klein, Grand Rapids, and the Rev.
Ernest Klein, Clio; one step-
daughter, Mrs. John Schrouen-
wever, Grant; two step-sons, Al-
bert find John Kortman, Holland;
one sister, Mrs. Herman Elhuis;
a brother-in-law, John Klein, and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate Klein,
all of Hamilton; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Fannie Veldhof, Grand Rap-
ids; 19 grandchildren; 11 great
grandchildren, and 10 step-grand-
children.
Services will be held Monday
at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee Funer-
al Home. The Rev. William Hav-
erkamp will officiate. Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery, Ham-
ilton.
Friends may ©all at the \neral
home Saturday and Sunday from
7 to 9, and Sunday from 2 to 4.
A major program of moderniza-
tion and expansion of production
facilities at H. J. Heinz Company's
Holland pkmt was announced to-
day by C. B. McCormick, factory
manager.
According to McCormick, the
expansion centers around the con-
struction of a large new two-story
building to provide the newest
equipment and facilities for the
processing of pickle products and
vinegar filling.
The new building, 560 feet tong
and 184 feet in width, wiU be of
concrete block construction. It will
incorporate the latest technologi-
cal developments in processing
and production methods.
In order to begin construction
of the new building however, sev-
eral steps are necessary. First, the
present vinegar tank house must
be moved approximately 600 feet
west to provide space for the new
structure. It wiu also be neces-
sary to tear down the old boiler
house and another building, one of
the oldest #on Heinz property. The
boiler house was replaced by a
new building a year ago and
moved. -
The relocation of the tank house
is pending approval of City Coun-
cil, which will hold a special meet-
ing at 5 p.m. this afternoon to
decide the issue. Either an emer-
gency resolution or an amendment
to present ordinances will have to
be passed.
McCormick said that moving and
demolition will begin Immediately
following Council approval, while
the construction of the new build-
ing and facilities is planned for
n^xt spring.
Employe service facilities are
also planned for incorporation in
the new construction, including a
modern lunch room, lockers, show-
ers, and dressing rooms for fac-
tory workers. McCormick said that
new offices are also scheduled.
Of further importance in the
program will be the provision for
enlarged warehouse capacity and
additional parking space near the
factory and offices.
Also linked with the building and
improvement program will be the
installation of a modern sewage
screening plant for the treatment
of Industrial waste. The plans for
the sewage plant were worked out
with state authorities active in the
Michigan lake and stream purifi-
cation program.
The new construction program is
continuation of the expansion
and modernization program which
the Heinz Company started here in
1947. Established here in 1892, the
Holland branch is one of the
world’s largest producer of pickle
products. It was one of the first
Heinz factories to be located out-
side of Pittsburgh and plans for Its
establishment were made by H. J.
Heinz, founder of the business.
DonaUJ. Sprang
Killed JulyS
In Korean Action
Wife Receives Wire
b Ckicage, Relays
Message to Parents
Word was received Wednesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprang, of
139 East 19th St., that their son,
Wc Donald J. Sprong, a, was
killed it) action in Korea July 8.
Pfc. Sprong’s wife, the former
Patricia Doherty of Holland, was
called to Chicago from her home
in Green Bay, Wis. to receive a
telegram from the War Depart-
ment. She notified the Sprang^ of
the death.
City Manager Harold C. MeCIIntock (seated) and
Building Inspector Joeoph thaihaguay (right) go
ovor  (let of Induetrloe that H. B. Lammers end
A. C. Kietwlt will visit in their study of tho smoke
nuisance problem In Holland during tho noxt fow
days. Tho two men will survey seal burning plants
this summer and plan to return In the fall to aen*
tlnue their etudy. From the material gathered,
the men will prepare a report totting up recom-
mendations to eurtall smoke and hew to better
utilise seal.
Womao Heads
Sduo! Board
Three ^ omea were elected
office at the annual organizational
meeting of the Board ot Educa-
tion Monday night. •
Mrs. John K. Winter, nerntwr
of the board since 1948, was nam-
ed president, succeeding Jay L
De Koning who retired this year
after nine years on the board. Mrs
Winter, vice president last year,
is a graduate of Hope College aix
received a master’s degree from
Northwestern University. She
taught secondary school in her
home town of Zeeland before her
marriage to Dr. Winter, local phy
sician.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free was re-
elected secretary of the board,
position she has held for two
years. She has been a member ot
the board since IMA. Both Mrs
De Free find Mrs. Winter have
been active in civic affairs.
Miss Jeanette Westveer, finan-
secretaiy for th#' public
Forest Grove Man Dies
Following Heart Attack
Av, which will be
24. A prictlc. (or offlccr. I W0'000
Mr. and Mrs. Keur were back
Don’t Born Rubbish
Outdoors in Dry Months
escorts will be held at the new
Moose building July 27 at 7:3Q
p.m.
Prizes for the evening were
awarded to the Mesdames Harriet
Closon, Augusta Overway, Julia
Woldring, Ella Ten Brink. Mar-
jorie Boersma, Arlene Kansas,
Marie Botsis, Blanche Soloman,
Marian Strong, Carolyn Kanera
and Dorothea Bazon
Woman Accountants
Hostesses at Picnic
The Holland Chapter of Ameri-
can Society of Woman Account-
ants entertained sister chapters
from Grand Rapids and Muskegon
at a picnic at the American Le-
gion club house Tuesday evening.
Dinner was served at 7 p.m.
Following the dinner, group
singing was directed by Mrs. Haz-
el Howard, accompanied by Mrs.
Nonna Greisbach from Muskegon.
Members of the Holland Chapter
entertained by presenting “An Old
Fashioned Album” with 18 mem-
bers participating. Miss Minnie
Haan was narrator and the musi-
cal background was presented by
Miss Lois Van Huis.; ~
seat passengers in a car operated
by their son, Charles, which was
stopped in a line of traffic facing
south when struck by the truck
operated by Hesse, and owned by
Uto Potato Qiip Co., whkh was
being driven south.
Since the accident, Ruby Adams
has died.
Found — One Picnic
Luncb, Now Devoured
All fire departments in the ares
today joined in a warning to real-
dents not to bum papers and rub-
bish out of doors during the dry
summer months.
This warning applies specially
to the congested reaort areas
where a grass fire out of control
could result in tragic toss. State
laws hold the person responsible
for any damage resulting from
fires which are set.
“We want everybody to have an
enjoyable vacation. Don’t spoil it
with careless fires,” firemen said.
ZEELAND (Special) — Henry
Dekker, 68, of Forest Grove
(route 2, Hudsonville), died unex-
pectedly at his home Wednesday
noon following a heart attack. He
had been in ill health for some
time.
Mr. Dekker was bom in James-
town township to the late Mr
and Mrs. Abel Dekker.
He is survived by one brother,
John, of Forest Grove; and five
sisters, Mrs. Mary Bolt and Mrs.
Anna Sprik, of Byron Center, Mrs.
John Cotts, Forest Grove, Mrs.
Titus Van Haitsma. Vriesland and
Mrs. Herman Van Haitsma, Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Forest
Grove Reformed Church.. The Rev.
Jack Van Dyken will officiate. Re-
latives are asked to meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m. Bur-
ial will be in the Forest Grove
Cemetery.
The body will be taken from the
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeel-
and to the residence this after-
noon.
school system, wa* elected treas-
urer of the board, in keeping with
regulations of the third class
school district under which HoUand
schools *now operate. 'Previously
the board had just had a presi-
dent, vice president and secretary.
Laws require the president to be
a member of the board, but secre-
tary and treasurer nded not neces-
wrily be board membera.
Fire Damages Stove,
Overhead Cupboards
A fire In the kitchen of the
James I. Miller home, 372 Weet
21st St., damaged an electric stove
and several overhead cabinet* at
2 p.m. today.
According to Mrs. MiHer, some
paper napkins feU from the cabin-
ets over the stove and were ignit-
ed by a pan of hot grease. The fire
quickly spread to the kitchen cur-
Lains but further damage was
averted by firemen with extin-
guisher*.
Prosecutor in Holland
On Tuesday Afternoons
Music Lessons Begin
At Zeeland High School
ZEELAND (Special)— Instrumen-
tal music lessons are in full swing
at Zeeland High School under the
supervision of Band Director Wil-
liam Tower.
The instruction wiU run for six
weeks and Tower estimated about
85 students are participatiiv to
the program.
Id Heeringa, of 105 East 22nd
St., is grateful to the benevolent
party that left a picnic lunch in
the bade seat of hii car Wednes-
day afternoon, but he was quick
to add today that he really isn’t
that needy.
Heeringa’* auto was parked on
Eighth St around 2:30 pin., but
the two bags ef food weren’t dis-
covered until his wife happened to
notice them when he returned
home.
Included in the lunch were sand-
PyjSSsH
that the neighborhood .kids had a
Boat Runs Aground
At Channel Entranco
The 28-foot curiser, "Sanderling,”
from Michigan Gty was damaged
early Wednesday evening after it
ran aground on rocks between the
lighthouse and the south breakwat-
er at the entrance to Holland har-
bor.
Coast Guardsmen towed the
boat, which had a damaged pro-
peller and shaft, into Jesiek’s for
repairs. It is believed the boat
operator, approaching from thA
south and unfamiliar with the en-
trance was taking a abort cut to
Pet on Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
John De Ridder, 21, of Holland
was placed on probation for two
years by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith Wednesday morning. He
had pleaded guilty on June 15 to a
charge of desertion, abandonment
and non-support of his wife, Dor-
othy. Conditions of his probation
provide that he stop drinking,
keep employed, support his fam-
ily, cannot leave the state without
consent of court and pay S3 a
month oversight fee*. The offense
of desertion and abandonment
was on May 29, 1953 and the non-
support was May 29 and subse-
at to May L
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Prosecutor James W. Busaard an-
nounced today that he will be
available in the office of the dty
attorney in Gty Hall in Holland
every Tuesday afternoon instead
of Wednesday for the convenience
of persons in the Holland area who
want to consult him. He changed
the regular date to Tuesday in
view of the fact that moat busi-
ness places are dosed in Holland
on Wednesday afternoon.
(Santfnal photo)
     
Smoke Abatement Men
Begin City-Wide Survey
A study of smoht problems to
the Holland area got underway
early this week with the arrival of
two men from the coal producers
committee tor smoke abatement
H. B. Lammers, committee
chairman and A. C. Kietwlt assist-
and director of engineering, plan to
spend the next few days survey-
ing local industries now in summer
operation and eonfering with plant
management
Lammers said the survey this
summer will be the first phase of
a two-point program. The second
portion of the study will be made
in the fall when more eoal burning
equipment is to use.
“Many factors have a bearing on
the amount, of material that falls
to earth from smoke,” Lammers
said. “Wind direction, vetodty, and
general atmospheric conditions all
play an important part,” ha said.
Each plant visited will receive a
set of instructions outlinii* meth-
ods to better utilize coal and at the
same time out down the amount of
smoke.
“Black smoke In itself is not all
lost combustion.” Lammers said,
and white smoke can pollute the
air just as bad.”
One portion of the test will in-
volve the placing of test papers or
open mouth bottles in the area to
catch the falling material resulting
from smoke.
From this material and other
facts it will be possible to deters
mine the amount of foreign mater-
ial in the air.
Lammers said Holland is a clean
cimmunity and expected the dust
fall to be about 10 to 15 tons per
square mile per month. “Even
wide open country without factor-
ies will have from five to 10 tons
per square mile.”
Lammers said the average indus-
trial community has about 30 tons
of dirt per square mile with others
ranging up to 600 to 700 tons per
•quare mile per month.
The latter cities are highly indus-
trialized areas where wind cur-
rents are very tow in velocity, he
said.
The entire survey being made
without cost to the city or indus-
try and is expected to be ready
late in the fall for presentation to
Gty Council.
TmM’ SifBi Approved
For 26* ud Cohabit
Tto# new “Yield Right of Way”
«ign* which have been working
out satisfactorily to Holland will
be placed at 26th St. and Cohim-
bto, Ave., Coundl dedded Wednes-
day night The signs will be placed
on Columbia Ave.- giving the right
of way to traffic on 26th St
In his recommendation, Gty
Manager H. C. McOintock said
traffic seems to bo heavier on 26th
St. then on Columbia Ava. and he
believed the “yield” sign would be
more effective than a “stop” sign.
oWasn.-.W:
end said “yield” signs are being
used more and more to dtias and
to general have bt#n more dfact-
ive than at first expected. He said
he had heard of no teat cases to
court on the legality of the signs
as they refer to liability, but be-
lieved any question would be pro-
cessed on the same basis as stop
signs since /the signs specifically
tell the motorist to yield the right
of way.
ing his high school career he was
active to football, playing guard
on the squad.
After graduation, Pfc. Sprong
was employed by Donnelly-Kelley
Glam Co. of Holland and Continen-
tal Motors of Muskegon before in-
duction into the United States Army
to July, 1951
He was married to March, 195L
ffi* wife is living with her mother,
Gtect Doherty, in Green Bay.
Pfc. Sprong left for the Far East
to January of this year and had
^ting between Korea and
the Koje Islands since that time.
Besides the parents and wife, he
0t* brother-
i tSh? CUrrentljr
The dreus is coming to town. -
iponsor the Gyde Beatty Railroad
Circus to Holland Aug. 21 and
granted permission to use the city,
owned property on East 16th St.,
•ubject to an okay from the
Michigan State Highway Depart*
ment
The state la currently working
on the US-31 relocation in the
area and has an agreement with
the city to dump or remove sand
or dirt on dty property.
The letter from the Holland
Shrine Club stated the lot would
bo completely cleaned after the
occupancy and a certificate of in-
•urance will be Issued to the dty
tor 1100,000 to 6250,000 public li-
ability plus 625,000 property dam-
age.
Permission also was granted to
stage a dreus parade that day.
FennviDe Resident
Saccumbs in Douflu
69,
El-
of
Petek Still Hungry
The perch run continued today
with excellent catches reported at
the piers and in the Big Bayou
area. Ideal weather conditions are
predicted for today and Friday for
anglers who like to soak up a lit-
tle sunshine along with their fish-
ing.
Angler's Luck Return*
Wallet With Over $500
FENNVTLLE (Spedal)
bridge Chester Hamlin,
Fennvilie route 1, died Wednes-
day afternoon at the Dopglac Hos-
pital following a short illness.
He is survived by the wife, two
sons, Elbridge of Douglas, Gordon
of Washington, D. C.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Wuhasz of South
Bend, Ind.; six grandchildren; two
brothers, Jerome of South Haven,
Steven of Glenn; three sisters,
Mrs. Etta Livingston of Pullman,
Mrs. Earl Norman of Fennvilie
and Mrs. Grace Funk of South
Haven.
The body Is at the Chappell
Funeral home until Saturday
when It will be taken to the Glenn
Methodist Church for funeral ser-
vices at 2 p.m. Burial will be in
McDowell Cemetery.
Mr. Hamlin was a member of
the Ganges Community Grange
and the Glenn Odd Fellow lodge
for 43 years. The Odd Fellow
lodge will have charge of services
at the cemetery. Mr. Hamlin wm
born in Indiana and had lived in
this area 66 years.
Sprinf Lake Resident
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Fisherman’s luck was played to
limit Tuesday morning when
Don Roetofs of Drenthe pulled a
billfold containing over 6500 from
the waters of Lake Michigan.
And because of that hick, Gor-
don Van Dyke, local used car tot
operator of East 40th St., breath-
ed a sigh of relief today on the
recovery of his property.
Roelofs didn’t exactly regret
handing over the billfold Wednes-
day afternoon either. He was
promptly rewarded for his honesty
—and fisherman’s luck— when Van
Dyke served up 6100.
Van Dyke lost the biUfold con-
taining over 6450 to cash plus a
large, check Monday night wtole
surfboarding on Lake Macatawa.
Operating the boat for hi* com-
panion, Van Dyke noticed his biU-
fold missing and began an inten-
sive search.
AH of the surrounding water
was combed for over an hour un-
til darkness prevented further
crutiny. The search continued
Tuesday on the neighboring beach-
es at the same time Roetofs was
trying to locate Van Dyke to re-
port the find.
Perhaps the most ironic twtot to
that Roeofs hauled the billfold in
while fishing from the North Pier
on the Ottawa Beach side of the
channel. Therefore, the billfold
had to float all the way through
the channel to reach Roelofs,
dangling fish hook.
Van Dyke said that he waa pos-
itive that be lost the billfold in
the water, but that he figured it
had sunk. He said that he would
have searched the entire night if
he had known it floated.
His efforts to locate the lost
item reached the point of a news-
paper ad, but he really didn't
have much hope. .Van Dyke said he
had no insurance whatsoever to
cover the tore.
Roelofs attempted to find Van
Dyke Tuesday, but didn’t locate
Mm until Wednesday. And it turn-
•d out to be the happiest of re-
union* foe both men.
Incidentally, Van Dyke’s billfold
was ptoatie-and he regarded that
as a large factor for its floating
dency. 1 certainly don’t ad-
vise anyone eias to tsy it,” he
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs.
Honnor Moffat, 77, of 108 South
Park St., Spring Lake, died unex-
pectedly Wednesday evening in Mu-
nicipal Hospital She had been ill
for three years and wm admitted
to the hospital Monday afternoon.
Born in Ireland on March 12,
1876, Mrs. Moffat came to the
United States at the age of 20 and
settled in Chicago. In 1910 she
came to Spring Lake and married
Charles Moffat, who died Dee. 1,
1932.
Survivors include a brother,
Chester Cook, of Spring Lake; a
sister, Mrs. Catherine Cant, Sioux
Falls, S.D.; four grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
from St Mary’s Catholic Church
Saturday at 9 a m. The roaary will
be recited Friday at 7 p.m. at the
Barbler Funeral Home to Spring
Lake. Burial will be in the Sprii*
Lake Cemetery.
Off-Street Parking
MUSKEGON-A referendum on
Muskegon’s proposed 6800,000 re-
venue bond issue to finance
street parking developments
.ably wfll be held Sept. 15. A
of 2,559 valid signatures )
petitions presented to
Gty Manager H. C. McOintock
Wednesday night presented Hol-
land’s quareterly financial report,
covering the fiscal year ending
last June 30.
General income for the year ex-
cluding hospital receipt* exceeded
estimated income in the amount
of 677,217.85. This increase deve-
loped primarily from sales tax, in-
tangible tax and dty appropria-
tion of BPW earnings, all three of
which are rather unpredictable.
As of June 30. only .6 per cent of
the taxes for the year remained
uncollected. Hospital receipts ex-
ceeded the estimate in the amount
of $50,558.50 due to unusually
high percentage of occupancy
during the past year.
General expense, excluding hos-
pital expense, wm 319,683.19 less
than estimated in the 1952-53
budget. The major portion of the
decrease occurred in the street de-
partment and miscellaneous sec-
tions of the budget. The expense
in the street department wm less
than antidpated primarily because
more time of the department was
spent on construction work
chargeable to other accounts than
•vas antidpated. Actual hospital
expense wm 645,372.90 more than
antidpated due to the high per-
centage of occupancy.
Receipt* in the Motor Vehicle
Highway fund • were 67,011.62
more than anticipated. Balance as
of June 30 wm 633,882.09 greater
than a year ago. Planned expendi-
tures from this fund usually run
to large sums and in order to have
funds available the balance should
build up. Work wiH be started
soon on pavement resurfacing and
culvert construction. The use of
this fund is restricted by state tow
to certain types of expenditure on
major and local streets.
Parking meter receipt* were
65,120.67 more than antidpated to
the 1952-53 budget. Expenditures
were for 'maintenance and opera-
tion. As of June 30. $39,765.36 was
available for off -street parking
improvements and acquisition.
The manager’s report also in-
cluded a statement of short-terra
investments totaling 661
showing one investment of
having matured as of June
investment program wm *
ated May 28, 1953.
Fin Damgtt Garage
•V- . M
Local Man Dies
Of Injuries From
TwchCar Crash
Accident Occurs
On Grt?el Retd
East of Grand Rapids
John Schaap, 60, rout* 5, Hol-
land, one of the original owner* of
Elm Valley Milk Co., wa* fatally
Injured in a two-car craih Satur-
day afternoon on a narrow gravel
road east of Grand Rapids near
Ada.
The accident occurred about
1:35 p.m. on Spaulding Ave. about
three-quarter* of a mile south of
M-2L Car* were driven by
Schaap's son, Laveme, 36, and by
Kirk Mills, 42-year-old Grand
Rapids man.
Kent county sheriff’s officers
said the crash occurred at the
crest of a steep hill, the vehicles
meeting almost head-on with maj-
or damage to left fronts of both
cars.
All occupants were taken to
Blodgett Hospital where Schaap
died of chest injuries at 5:15 pm
His son was treated for arm and
face lacerations and was released
the same afternoon.
Mills received face and scalp
lacerations, and his wife, Edith,
39, received cuts and lacerations.
Both remained in the hospital
Schaap disposed of his interests
in the milk plant some years ago
and returned to fanning on rout*
5. A few years ago he became act-
 ive in landscaping, operating with
his two sons, Laverne and Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap marked their
37th wedding anniversary last
June 29.
Schaap, a son of the late Otto
Schaap and Alice Dabnan Schaap,
was active in the work of Ebenez-
er Church.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
tour sons, Otto, Oliver, Laverne
and Dale Schaap; two daughters,
Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld and Mrs.
Donald Mulder, all of Holland and
vdnlty; 11 grandchildren; three
brother*, Henry, Wllliam'aAd Ar-
thur Schaap, and two sisters, Mrs.
John Geerlings and Mrs. Realms
Ryzenga of Holland.
Huge Crowds Visit
HoU State Park
An estimated 50,000 persons
took advantage of ideal summer
temperaUpes to visit .Holland
State Park during the last week.
Sunday's crowd numbered 14,-
000 with 10,000 stopping at the
park on Saturday. Park Manager
Gar* Broad said some tent spaces
are now open but with more than
220 trailers waiting in lin* this
morning he predicted all available
trailer spaces will be filled by
early this evening.
Park authorities began a crack-
down during the week-end on
drivers who violate speeding and
parking restrictions. More than 20
persons were issued tickets on
charges ranging from reckless
driving to parking on traveled
part of th* highway.
Officials said a few persons
were endangering the lives of
thousands of pleasure seeking va-
cationists and residents by driving
recklessly through the crowded
park area or otherwise driving
without due regard to th* pedes-
trian.
Zeeland
Donald Pikaart, AOAN, has left
to report for duty aboard th* es-
cort carrier USS Badoeng Straits
at San Francisco after a 10-day
leave spent at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Pik-
aart, South Elm St He Joined the
Navy about a year ago and receiv-
ed training at San Diego, Calif.,
Nonnan, Okla., and Jacksonville,Fla. v
William R. Steenwyk member
of the Coast Guard, stationed at
Alameda, Calif., spent a three-
week furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steen-
wyk and grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens.
The annual Zeeland Riding Cub's
horse show will be held on Satur-
day, Aug. L The show is being
sponsored by the Zeeland Lion's
Club and all proceeds will be don-
ated toward the Dr. Thos. G.
Huizenga Memorial Hospital build-
ing fund. .Last year and some
years before that the Zeeland
Rotary Club sponsored the event
Attempts are being made to
make the event this year, the
largest and most spectacular ever
held in Zeeland.
The canteens will again as in
previous years be in charge of
local Christian School chibs.
Goblei School District
Mist Roptir or RebiiM
GOBLES— New life was inject-
ed into a proposal authorizing a
1300,000 school building program
here this week when Michigan
State Police fire bureau officials
found 13 deficiencies that must be
eometed before the old school
in the fall
voters now have the
af reparing the old atiwct-
rected in 1508, at a ooet of
^"fLtOeraid J. N.bsr, eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. Naber of 165
East 18th St, recently soloed the Lockheed T48 Jet alrcrift at
P F?.rc* Bi##t Texas, where he it undergoing training as a
flrad“aU * th* u’#- M,l,Ury Academy at Wait
Point, Lt Nabor took primary flying training at Bartow, Fla., baforo
going to Bryan, ona of the Air Forco’e Jot transition achoola. Thei ,41at1‘tdan*a ,rom MVin foreign countries who are training
long with U4. Jet pilot*. Lt Nabtr’a wife, Ruth, le In Texaa with
him.
... ....... — .........
Grandstanding...
.. .......................................... — f e—tfMMMMM-
By Woody Guernsey
Detroit last in the semi-finals of
the Stanley Cup last hockey play-
off last *>ring because the oppos-
ing goal was really phenomenal;
television won’t hurt 1/ you’ve got
a winner, and can’t help a loser;
food college hockey players never
make the big leagues because moat
of them were sent to school In the
Urat place by managers who felt
they wouldn’t be pros, and Ted
Lhuhey is a real gentleman,
except when he’s on the ice.
These are some of the tidbits
gleaned from a long conversation
with Jack Adams, manager of the
Detroit Redwings and Ted Lind-
say, Redwing captain at a gather-
ing at the VFW post 2144 Thurs-
day night
The two were on a tour of Mich-
igan during which they hoped to
plant what is called "the world’s
tastes* sport” a little more firmly
In the public eye. As Adams said,
"We don’t want the Redwings to
be Just a Detroit team, we want
them to be a Michigan team, and
we want you people in the state
to come down to some of the
garnet.” lb this end Adams re-
vealed that he is trying to per-
suade the Redwing management
to schedule some Sunday after-
noon games.
Ifce two showed color-films of
the Redwing's loss to Boston in
the upset semi-finals of the Stan-
ley Cup, and then staged a ques-
tion and answer period dealing
with hockey facte— from farm sys-
tems to role changes.
Lindsey said goalie Sugar Jim
Henry was the main thorn in the
Bruin’s surprizing showing, but
that he was Injured as the finale
began, opening the way for an
easy sweep by Montreal.
It was surprizing to watch Lind-
sey as he ^gpoke. He weighs 163,
stands about five-nine, and when
he's on the ice resembles a fight-
ing cock, with a notorious temper
and a reputation for being eager
to tear into anything that moves.
But off the ice he is quie* -spoken,
handsome man with a shy grin
eaa reopea
Local v
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who probably wouldn’t stand out
in a crowd of two.
He Just took out his citizenship
papem Wednesday, after 10 years
of playing hockey on a permanent
visa, and he said it fek real good.
He is married to an' American
girt, and has even been tapped
for service In Uuncle Sam's army
but a perforated ear-drum, possib-
ly from the bitter tirade* leveled
his way by opposing players, made
him 4-F.
With Ted’s reputation, several
of those present found him the na-
tural one to answer on* of hockey
fandom’s biggest questions: Are
the fights o the ice real or staged?
Ted had a superb answer which he
offered slowly, but etfectively-
"Just because you the public go-
ing into the building is paying my
salary I won’t take a punch in the
nose from anybody, Just tor your
12.4a ---- you see?”
On the Redwing f aim dub sys-
tem, Adams explained they have
scouts all through Canada, who
turn in the names of likely pro-
spects, who are then brought to
Detroit, looked Over, and if pro-
mising, fanned out. The Wings
tyave six Junior teams, ages 16-20,
and chibs fin Edomonton and St
Louis for boys Just about ready
for the National League. The farm
system has paid off for the Wings
too, because in addition to bring-
ing Detroit a flock of titles it has
scattered throughout the N. H. L.
96 players who have been develop-
ed by Detroit
But Adams still is not satisfied
His next project is to turn out
some American-born skaters, and
to this end he has turned Olympia
over to th* Detroit City Recre-
ation Department for a type of
’sandlot” hockey Friday nights
and Saturday mornings. "Every
kid handles a baseball and a foot-
ball" Adams complained,” but
how many ever handle a puck.”
The program is making good pro-
gress, he says, and in eight years
the kids that are 10 now may be
taking some of the gkxy away
from the Canadians.
Prompt Surgery
Can Prevent
Tree ‘Suicide’
Some treet are their pwa hang-
man. They strangle themselves
with their own roots.
Many street trees a* well as
fine lawn specimens commit sui-
cide every year. Tree owners oftro
art unaware of: the tragedies slow-
ly taking place.
These arboreal deaths can be
averted, if surgery it given in time,
according to W. Havnes, field rep-
resentative of the Davey Tree Ex-
pert Co. Hari-kari is noticeably
common among Norway maples
But red maples, sugar maples,
elm*, oaks, horse chestnuts, plane-
trees and many others may die by
their own hand, or rather, roots,too, >
Unfortunately, tree lovers do not
spot abnormalities because fre-
quently the girdling, or strangling,
roots are out of sight, below the
ground surface. Th! strangling
roots wrap themselves around the
trunk or other roots and exert
gradually increasing pressure as
they grow in diameter. The victim
finally expires if circulation is
greatly impeded or stopped entire-
ly-
There are usually indications of
the trouble, although the only proof
positive is root examination. Weak
tree top growth, poor bark develop-
ment of pronounced swelling at the
trunk base sometimes are clues.
Tree doctors can rectify the con-
dition by cutting off o f f e n d 1 n g
roots, If called In time.
Manufacturing plants continued
to reduce the number of employe
accidents during 1952. Twelve per
cent fewer employee suffered in-
juries severe enough so they had
to take time off.
In spite of its awkwardness,
the wild giraffe can attain speeds
of 30 miles an hour while running
in the open.
South Blendon
The annual Stegeman family
reunion was held the Fourth at
the Manley Stegeman home. Sev-
enty relatives were -presents to
partake of a potluck dinner.
Misses Joyce Schepers and
Mary Ann Stegeman attended a
beach party Monday evening at
Ottawa Beach for members of the
Golden Chain CE Union.
Norman and Junior Avink sang
two duets at the Sunday evening
service.
Mr and Mfs. John Vander Wal
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Wal and Carol and
lester Vander Wal were supper
guests on the Fourth at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Buffinga
and family at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
and Willard Lee spent from last
week Wednesday evening to Mon-
day evening at Ottawa Beach in
their housetrailer. Preston Vrug-
gink spent Sunday and Monday
there.
Miss Evelyn Veltema visited Mr.
end Mrs. George Zuverink and
Jackie Sunday at their home in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort are
staying in Bauer this week with
their grandsons, James and Loren
Brandt, while their parents are
away on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wabeke
and children of Hudson ville spent
Sunday evening wtih Ma and Mrs.
Justin Wabeke and boys.
Mr. . and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vriesenga of Grand Rapids
enjoyed a motor trip during last
week to northern Michigan visiting
Mackinac Island, the Locks and
other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosscher
of Grand Rapids spent last Sat-
urday and Sunday with the Rev.
and Mrs. Fred Ligtenberg and
Jackie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey and
Mrs. Allie Niewenhouse visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Kort Sunday eve-
ning following the church service.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
attended the Bytwork family re-
union at the Albert Bytwork home
near Hudson ville last Saturday
evening.
To the non-flying person Frsnk Young vlrtuslly
•earns to be tempting fite each time he lifts his
light plane into tho air and zooms at tree-top level
apraying trees and crops. Young eayflt la Just like
any other job except you’re uaually only allowed
one mistake. Hie work takes him to virtually
every state In the union. He spray* treee In
Michigan, sugar cane In Louisiana, rice in Califor-
nia and cotton In Mississippi. During his stay In
Michigan, Young sprayed about 1,100 acre* of
trees to kill European Shootmoth, an Insect that
hits red and scotch pine, destroying their appear-
ance. Born In Rockford, Young was a pilot with
the Ferry Commsnd during World War II flying
practically every type of cargo plant over built
From Michigan he moved south where ho la under
contract to spray cotton fields. Flying a little
above hie usual 'height for crop spraying Young
pilots hie plane between two tr^ee as ho unleash#*
streams of moequlto killing DDT from two long
pipes running the length of the winge.
(Sentinel photo)
They Planted Beauty-Garden Can Be
Fine Relaxation for Working Person
Knee-high by the Fourth of July wee almost an un-
derstatement when describing cornfields this year.
Hoar perfect growing conditions have stimulated
the stalks thla season and many ar# well above
waist high In field* la Holland and vicinity. From
left to right! Robert Pier* Jerry Zoerman and
Pamela Zoerman provide a good example at they
otand near stalks on the Art Zoerman farm, route
A Holland.
(Beattael photo)
Though some feel that a garden
requires too much time, Miss
Dorothy Pietera, a Journalist who
commute* to Grand Rapid* daily,
finds relaxation and enjoyment in
the evening in maintaining a de-
lightful garden spot back of her
home at 44 East 15th St., where
she lives with her parents, Dr. and
Mr*. A. Pieters. Her garden car-
riea color from the first' crocus
through snowdrops, chionadoxa,
tulips, hyacinth, and narcissi to
June's biennials, foxgloves and
canterbury bells, roses and lilies.
Last week there was a pretty
grouping of lilium candidum (Ma-
donna lily) and delphinium bella-
mosa and belladonna. This week
exotic Enchantment lily is at it*
height.
The phlox Miss Lingard, Mary
Louise, and Daily Sketch have
opened and will give color for a
long time; other phlox varieties in
this garden are Apple Blossom,
Rosy Blue, Starlight, Zeppelin,
Salmon Beauty, Bright Eyes and
Flash. Gossamer GypsophUa Bris-
tol Fairy and the fairly new G.
repens Rosy Veil supply airiness
for the Pieters' tea table arrange-
ments.
Floribunda roses here include
Fashion, Vogue, and Rosenelfe;
among her hvbrid tea roses are
Helen Traubel, Peace and Miran-
dy. Of interest to beginning gar-
deners would be Miss Pieters’
choice in a decumbent rcse. the
Mabelle Steames, as this rose is
not troubled with black spot, mil-
dew, or other rose troubles.
Many well-kept lawns framed in
neat shrubbery please the eye on
the Waverly Road between Eighth
and 16th Sts. Most colorful is the
yard of the John Van Kampens,
Sr., near 16th, who bordered their
new home with the bright flori-
bunda cameo rose, buddleias, bar-
berry and other shrubbery. Blaze
climber gayly invites one through
a trellised side entrance, while
neatly kept borders of annuals,
perennials, and hybrid tea roses
surround the entire property.
Mrs. Van Karapen delight* in
her roses, all type* of which she
keeps blooming through the sum-
mer by keeping the old blooms cut
off. Rich clay soil, well worked, no
doubt contributes too to the fine
condition of the bushes and their
heavy blooming. A New Yorker
rose tree is her special joy. It is
strong, full of new growth, and
bursting with buds and large red
blossoms. It will bloom until frost
when they will protect it through
the winter with a thick coat of
leaws and straw held around it
with wire netting. Mrs. Van Kam-
pen, too, is a busy woman, but
finds time for her garden because
it makes life much richer for her.
Man Jailed (or Dririnf
With Revoked License
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jack Dunn, 19, Grand Haven, who
has been a constant traffic vio-
lator according to city police, was
picked up Thursday and charged
with driving while his operator’s
license was revoked. He was sen-
tenced by Justice T. A. Husted
to pay $50 fine, $5.45 costs and
serve 30 day’s in the county jail.
Engagement Told
‘
X-
mm
Miss Shirley Grosman
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grasman of
Hudsonville have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Shirley, 'to Norman J. Weener,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ween-
er of Holland.
Grand Rapids Youth
Injured In Accident
Wallace A. Grave*, 18, Grand
Rapids, received a possible frac-
tured nose when his car collided
with a car driven by Delbert Strow-
enjans, 61, route 4, Ottawa Beach
Rd. near 168th Ave., early Sunday
morning.
Graves was ticketed for improper
passing by police. Both the Graves
’40 model car and the Strowenjani
’46 model car were heading north
on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Damage to the front of t n *
Graves car was estimated at $250
and at $75 to the rear of the
Strowenjans car, police said.
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
Lucas investigated.
August Schippa Jr., 420 West
16th St, Monday pleaded innocent
to driving while under the influ-
ence of Intoxicants and was re-
leased under $200 bond by Munici-
pal Court Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen.
Judge vander Meulen set July
15 at 9:30 am for a hearing on
the charge.
In other court action John
Vliek, 9, Grand Rapids, pleaded
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
count and paid fine and costs of
$19.70.
Others paying fines were Jos-
eph H. Olson, 24, route 3, South
Haven, speeding, $44.70; Jose R
Luna, 49, route 1, speeding, cross-
ing yellow line, $22; Earl Callan,
20, Gi'andville, speeding, $15; Ger-
rit Toxopeus, 49, Muskegon, speed-
ing, $10; Bob Caauwe, 19, 110
West 29th St, stop street $5; Al-
bert A. Schut, 52, Hudsonville,
speeding, $15; Bemadine Brunelie,
26, of 143 West 11th St, no ep-
erator'e license, $7; Joseph A.
Brunelie, 27, of 143 West 11th St.,
permitting an unlicensed person to
drive, $1Q.
Frank Keck. 33, Muskegon,
speeding, $5; Wayne R. Dykhuis,
19, route 5, speeding, $5; Freder-
ick Veerema, 25, of 1380 Lake-
wood Blvd, speeding, $8; Justin
Smeenge, route 1, parking or side-
walk, .$2; Dena Meulenbelt, 272
East 11th St, parking, $1; Rod
Boersma, 158 East 24th St, park-
ing, $L
, Spider silk is one of the fineet
aad strongest materials known. A’
single strand of spider silk from
some fpecie* measures only one
on* millionth of an inch-ia dia-
meter.
Plan Conference
For Homemakers
Allegan (Special)— AD Allegan
county women are eligible to at-
tend the annual Homemakers’
Conference at Michigan State Col-
lege, July 21-24, according to
Mary E. Bullis, home demonstra
tion agent. The conference is spon
sored by the home demonstration
staff of the Michigan Cooperative
Extension Service. Delegates will
reside in Shaw Hall. Most of the
sessions will be in the college audi-
torium.
The four-day meeting includes*
program of educational events.
There will be classes in writing
for fun and money, photography
for beginners, how to shop Wise-
ly, ideas for landscape improve-
ment, the Korean situation, get-
ting the most out of your equip-
mei$t and flower gardens. Other*
will cover meeting the problems
of illness, putting your moeny to
work, changes in Michigan com-
munities, parent-child relation-
ships, recreation, parliamentary
precedure, effective speaking,
reading for the family, the Bible
and music. The classes will be
conducted by MSC faculty mem-
bers and other authorities in their
field.
Woman RelieYed After
Paying 'Mistake’ Debt
proprietor of
pe in Borculo,
Gerrit Koop,
Koop’s grocery stor ... __ __ _
was flabbergasted Saturday morn-
ing when an unidentified woman
walked into the store, emphatical-
ly placed a $5 bill on the counter
and remarked, "Now I feel bet-
ter.”
In explanation, the woman told
Koop that some 20 year* ago or
more she received In the mail a
package of towela which she had
not ordered from the store, then
owned by the late Henry Koop,
the present owner's father.
The woman said she had every
good intention of returning the
package but somehow never got
around to it. In the course of time,
the matter slipped her mind. Now
—when the towels have probably
long since worn out— the woman
said her conscience has been both-
ering her.
She hoped the $5 would square
things.
Mercbnb Blast
Flying Dotchiei
hl2-3Conipiest
South Haven’s Merchants put
together five hit* to score serofi
nm* in th* fourlli toning Satur-
day night and were never headed
•a the Holland Flying Dutchmen
ntooibed a 124 rinHadring at
South Havan.
In five of the nine faming*, Bm
: let a hit, but
they urod their 10 aafetiea vmy
Merchants didn’t
eWactively to the other four.
Meanwhile the Dutchmen were
collecting nine hlto, but were find-
ing it difficult to garoer more
than one per inning.
Only to the first (fad the Dutch-
men get more than one Mt Three
consecutive doUbtoe by Tfcny
Burn*, Frank ’Wlodanyok, and
Tony Wentsel gave Holland a
quick, S4 edge la the initial etan-
Wenssl tripled to the thirt «Nto
In on an infield out, and the
Dutchmen bed a three-run butoe,
but the Merchant* got the coun-
ter back on a triple and long fly.
Ihe triple was only a storm
wanting for the horrendous fourth.
Eleven Merchant* paraded to the
plate in that inning and teed off
on pitcher Lou Humbert for five
hits and seven run*. Two walks
along th* way were also a contri-
buting^ factor and South Haven
Qar* V*h Lter* cento on to to*
fifth for Holland. Ha got through
the fifth and sixth unscathed, but
the Merchants used two doubles,
a triple and an error to touch hfan
for more nm* in the eighth. That
gave South Haven it* final win-
ning murglw,
TOtight th* Dutchmen win am
more league action when the
Grand Rapids Black Sox Invade
Riverview Park at 8 pm.
City League Ends
InTieasBareman
Loses ta ftrist, 2-1
Fourth-place Hulst Brothers sp-
set Baremsn Service, Saturday
night to the replay of a postponed
game to knock Bereman’s Into a
first-place tie with Mato Auto for
the first-half title.
Idle for 10 days, City Lsagu*
teams win swing beck into action
as they start the second half at
Van Tongeren Field tonight A
playoff win probably be staged be-
tween Barman and Mato Anto
sometime to the near future to
determine the sole first-half cham-
pion.
At to* same time, Hufct gained
a third-place knot with VFW. Botii
teams show 8-5 slates. Fiitishk«
out th* standards art North End,
Barber Fords, Moose and Norik
Holland.
Dale Hulst limited Baremsn to
only three hits, while his team-
mate* were using four hits to pro-
duce stogie runs in the first md
ilxth. Jos Berens hurled good ball
for the losers, but it Just wasn't
enough.
Hulst’s first tally to toe
first inning when Kearney Zoerhof
singled to left, was sacrificed
along by Bentie Greving, and was
driven home on Bud Hulst’s stick
to right.
. Baremsn cam* back to tie it m
to the third as Berens eiammed
out a double into right field to
•core Bob Borgman, who had
entered the basepeths on an error,
and was sacrificed to second.
Berens might have fared better
if it hadn’t been for hia own wild
pitch. Bud Hulst was on third to
the sixth when Berens let loose
with the errant tost and the run
proved to bt the winner.
Hulst had slammed out hti se-
cond hit, got to second on an
error, end moved to third on m
infield out.
Hulst forced two batters to pop
up to the infield with t man «
second to sew up the victory to the
•eventh.
In the other game of the eve-
ning, North End dipped Ionia
State Hospital, 4-1 a* Casey Vel-
derman pitched a five-hitter.
Standings:
M ,
Ticketed For Faulty
Brake* After Miikap
Crosswell B. King, 40, 574
West 20th St, was ticketed by po-
lice for having defective brakes on
his car and no operator’s license
after his car left the road and
struck a tree *tump near 23rd St
and Graafschap Rd., Jate Saturday
afternoon.
According to police. King was
driving west on 23rd St, when his
car went off the road, struck a
tree stump, and ended up aome 27
feet from the edge of the road.
King was not injured. Damage
to his ’41 model car waa minor,
police said. Ottawa County Dap-
uty Nelson Lucas investigated, 1
. ; . . _  ' • . 
Bareman Service
Main Auto
Vets
Hulst Brothers
North End
Fords «
Moose
North Holland
W L Pet
Two Boyi Slightly Hart
As Ctr Dins Into Ditch
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Two perrons were treated in Mun-
icipal Hospital following an acci-
dent at 4:40 pm. Thursday whan
a car went into a grass covered
ditch on US-31 in Grand Ham
Township.
Mrs. Bernice Corren, route 1,
Nunica, was attempting n right
hand turn when ehq noticed • oar
from behind coming tod fast and
she was forced to the shoulder of
the road, ending with a nose dive
into the ditch. “
Jerry Correll 14. was treated far
lacerations on the forehead, aad
Sherman Correll 77, was treated
for a cut on the mouth., State po-
lice issued no ticket
Penguin* ere a priraWv* farm
ofbtai not far removed from fetor
reptile
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Flower Show Chairman
Named for 1954 Show
Ganges
The appointment of Mrs. J. D.
Jencks as general chairman fori
the 1954 Tulip Time flower show
was. announced by Mrs. William
Schrier. president of the HoUand i
Tulip Garden Club, at a meeting Funeral services were held last
of the board of directors of the I Tue*d*y afternoon at the Glenn
club Thursday afternoon in the Methodi,t Church for Mrs. Olive
home of Mrs. John G. Eaton in 0’ Neil* The Rev* Lawrence Ten-Waukezoo. v ' hopen, pastor of the First Con-
Work has already begun on next
year’s show and Mrs. Jencks has ^ ^
c^rXTear ^  ^ O’NeU
She has made the fnllmvinJ^ * ^ 801,111 Haven HoaPiul
™ StTi
Mr,. Harold Van Tongeren; *
viaer. Mrs. Jay H. Peiter; conser-|^" 0Sltti^°n °f
The Baptist Mission Circle will
m
i ii
m
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Mrs. J. D. Jencks
meet Thursday in the home of
Mrs. Harry Kieman. Mrs. Gladys
Chapman has charge of the pro-
gram, her subject being “Music
and Religion."
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostess to
the members of the J. U. G. Club
I at her home Friday afternoon.
The parents and families of the
Cub Scout packs held a picnic
last Tuesday evening at Hutchins
Lake. The Scouts are also attend-
ing a Cub Scout Day Camp on
Wednesday of each week for five
weeks. The Camp is being held at
the Pine Creek school north of
Holland. Swimming lessons are be-
ing held for them twice a week
at Hutchins Lake.
Loretta Stremler has been visit-
. ing in the home of her aunt and
11 uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Strem-
4 ler of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,
 daughter, Esther, Mrs. James Har-
vation, Mrs. R. B. Champion; ris and son, Ronnie, spent Thurs
horticulture, Mrs. Carl Cook; jun- day in Kendallville, Ind., with
lor section, Mrs. Herbert Childress, cousins of the former.
Tickets, Mrs. Henry Carley; Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Egmond of
ticket collectors, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Monarch, Alberta. Canada, are
Jr.; programs, Mrs. William T. guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Hakken; hostesses, Mrs. Frank James Lamb, and family.
Lievense; information and pro- Miss Doris Starring of Tustin,
grams, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht; artis- Calif., is here for a month’s vaca-
tic arrangements, Mrs. E. P. tion in the home of her parents,
Schneider and Mrs. Sidney Tiesen- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring, and
ga; niches, Mrs. Edward Brolin I other relatives. Miss Starring has
and Mrs. Walter Wrigley; awards, been a school nurse at Tustin for
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder. some time. She is planning to at-
Properties. Mrs. William Beebe; tend school this comingyear to ob-
specimens, Miss Gertrude Steketee tain a degree,
and Mrs. Jerena Rooks; invita- Misses Mary Lou and Carol Jor-
dons, Mrs. Stuart Padnos; tables, genson of South Haven have been
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje; publicity, visiting the past two weeks in the
Mrs. Lawrence Towe. home of their grandmother, Mrs.
The club will donate 520 to the Clara Jorgenson.
Seeds-for-Asia movement, a pro- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cadwal-
gram in which seed companies are Iader of Cape Gerardeau, Mo., are
matching funds from federated here for a month in the home of
garden clubs. Michigan clubs are the latter’s sister, Mrs. Bertha
donating 5500 for the project. Plummer, and family.
The city beautification program Mri- Claudia Thompson of Hoi
is continuing under the direction land waa a recent guest for a
of Miss Lida Rogers, and the club week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
is contacting industries and home Paul Tucker,
owners in the work. Plans also are M1*- R°y Nye and son, Gerald,
being made to beautify highways. I *Pcnt Wednesday in the home of
Officers of the club are Mrs. her liltar, Mrs. Fred Clark,, at
Schrier, president; Miss Rogers, Kel,ogg-
first vice president; Mrs. I. H. Mrs. Emma Miller is spending a
Marsilje, second vice president; few daya tWa week in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Robert Linn, recording secre- in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
tary; Mrs. Ervin P. Schneider, Willard Cooley, and family
Twslva young mon left Grand Haven Monday
aftarnoon for Induction into the armed force* In
Detroit Seated, left to right, are Verne Robbert,
Eugene Ver Hage, Donald Kiel, Lawrence Dick-
Well-Liked Allegan City Employe
Retires After 28 Years of Work
corresponding secretary; Mrs. | •4,u 1 clcl
Edward Herpolsheimer, treasurer. were in ADegtii Saturday in theam __ S! * . I HaTYIO thnir* r rtn . i rt *«» A M
and Mrs. Peter
Chairmen of standing commit- hoine of itheir son-in-law and
tees are Mrs. R. B. Champion, daughter’ Mrs. Frank
conservation; Mrs. Jencks, flower Carison* A family gathering was
show and properties; Mrs. Carl held in honor of Barbara Carl-
Cook, horticulture; Mrs. Herbert r00’8 ^ th birthday.
C. Childress, junior garden club- Mrs- Ruth ste*le and family of
Mrs. I. H. Marsjlje, membership; Grand Rapids have been spending
Lida Rogers, program; Mrs. Wal- 1 * few daya In the home of her
ter Wrigley, publicity; Mrs. parent8» Mr- and Mrs. Lee Star-
Jencks, ways and means; Mrs, t! ^ „ ,
Fredwick Coleman, past president; LMr- and Mrg- Frank Pierce of
former chairman of flower show’ Cambridge, Mass., are here for a
Mrs. Edgar P. Landwehr; Ger- 1 few we€kj ®t their farm home,
trude Steketee, member-at-large Elmer Goodwine hu been ill the
’ 1 past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gregory of
Hollywood, Fla., »re visiting in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Dean, and other relat-
ives.
Harry Hawley of Bonsall,
Calif., is spending some time here
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Qov-
One boat wkas sunk and two is Dornan and other friends,
others badly damaged -in accidents Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perry
during the week-end. of Coldwater were recent guests
The* 22-foot motorboat, “Mari- 1 in the Ralph Knowlton home.
Boat Goes Down
In Lake Michigan
lyn,” owned by Robert Brogger of
Grand Rapids, sank at 11 p.m.
Saturday night after striking a
floating log. The accident occured
three miles south and one and a
half miles off shore from Holland
harbor.
Brogger was rescued from the
water by a nearby boat, the “Sea
Gull.” He was not injured.
At 4 a.m. Sunday a 26-foot cruis-
er operated by James Nies ran
into a. concrete sea wall near
Castle Park punching a large hole
in the boat’s side.
Holland Coast Guardsmen along
with men from Jesiek’s put a
temporary patch over the hole and
towed the boat into Holland Har-bor. ,
A third accident happened late
Saturday night when the 27-foot
cruiser "Edna” owned by Theo-
dore Maycroft of Holland, collided
with the south sea wall at the
entrance to Holland Harbor.
The Impact smashed a large hole
m the boat’s side. Repair men
from- Jesiek’s pumped out the
water and towed the boat into the
harbor. None of the four persons
aboard was injured.
Throws No-Hitter
In D League Play
Jimmy and Billy Nye spent the
week-end in Saugatuck in the
home of their cousin, Bobby Brac-
kenridge.
Mrs. Roselle Naughton Vincent
and daughter, Rosanna, of Chi-
cago were recent guests in the
home of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Collins.
ALLEGAN (Specal) — A lank,
friendly fellow whose attitude to-
ward police work was the This is
going to hurt me more than it
does you of a stern parent, re-
tired from city employe last week.
After 28 years of holding any-
where from one to three city jobs
at the same time, Oscar Lemon
wound up his labors tor Allegan
without fuss or fanfare at age of
66.
Down through the years, gen-
erations of Alleganites have
known him as nice guy, whether
he was serving as police chief,
street commissioner, dog warden,
handy man— or all four at the
same time.
Bom on a farm in Cheshire, Os-
car’s farming career was called to
a halt by World War L After the
war, fanning held no charms for
hint and he worked for a railroad,
a contractor, and an iron foundry
before taking over as police chief
in 1925.
In those days the job also in
eluded street work, for a combin-
ed take-home pay of $25. The
tools of his two trades were re-
presented by an ancient Fordson
grader and a .32 revolver, used
mostly for shooting stray dogs.
Those were the days of prohibi-
tion and small town bank robber-
ies. He recalls the day a Detroit
hoodlum came to town intent on
reducing the bank’s assets. He
and a state trooper scoured the
town for the bandit in an Over-
land touring car. When caught,
the bandit was found to have a
lengthy police record.
Later, Oscar had the job of
night patrolman. Then he was
made street commissioner without
police chores. In 1945 he began
the street department job he held
at retirement.
And ever since 1927 he has been
an active member of Allegan’s
volunteer fire department. In ad-
dition, he’s been active in Scout-
ing and is a charter member of
the Allegan American Legion post.
As a policeman, he is remem-
bered for the fairness and impar-
tiality with which he handled his
job. As street commissioner, he
was credited with being the first
city employe to put sand on Alle-
gen’s “seven icy hills’’ which in
bad weather were once apt to iso-
late the town.
In other city jobs, he seemed to
typify the old saw that many feel
is sort of old fashioned now— “a
servant of the people.”
Although he’s no longer on the
city payroll, Lemon is far from
retired. On a recent day he mowed
four lawns and did a host of other
yard work.
In fact it appears that this
father to eight children and grand
father to seven more is just about
as busy as ever.
Zeeland
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Vapden Berg
of New York, who is secretary of
the Board of Domestic Missions of
the Reformed Church, were week-
end visitors in Zeeland. They are
former residents of Zeeland. Dr.
Vanden Berg served as pastor of
the Second Reformed Church for
13 years from 1926 to 1939 when
n& left Zeeland to become pastor
of the Reformed church in Pella
Iowa. Dr. Vanden Berg conducted
the evening service at the Second
Reformed fhurch.
Special music at the Second
Reformed Church morning ser-
vices was provided by the Zee-
land, Literary Club Chorus. They
song. “The I,ord Is My Shep
herd” and “We Shall See His
Lovely Face." Mrs. Stanley De
Free was accompanist.
B. J. Berghorst sang at the
evening service “How Can I Help
But Sing.”
The Temple Time hymn sing
and. radio rally held at Lawrence
Park on Sunday evening after the
local church services was well at-
tended. The choir of the Fourth
Reformed Church, Holland, sang
selections and Conrad De Maar of
Grand Rapids was song leader.
The message was presented by the
Rev. Henry Bast, radio minister
of Reformed Church.
The annual Peter Huyser family
reunion will be held at Kollen
Pane, Holland, on Saturday, July
18, beginning at 5 p.m. Melvin
Huyser is president.
Last Wednesday 75 children of
Zeeland area were given a treat
by the Zeeland Kiwanis Club in
recognition of safety patrol work
during the past year. They left
Zeeland in three busses at 8 o’-
clock non Wednesday morning for
Chicago where Chicago police met
them at the city limit* and escort-
ed the buses to the White Sox
stadium where they witnessed the
White Sox-Detroit Tigers game.
After the game they were guests
of the Kiwanis Club at a dinner in
Chicago. Arrangements were made
by Chief Police James Flint. About
25 adults accompanied the chil-
dren on the trip.
Jan Van Peursem furnished
special music at the First Reform-
ed Church morning service sing-
ing “Remember Now Thy Crea-
tor” Adams. /
The Golden Chain C. E. Chorus,
directed by Mrs. L. Meengg sang
at the evening service “King All
Glorious,” Vail; “Open Our Eyes”
McFarlane.” This chorus was re-
Second-seeded Jim Farrell of
Kalamazoo smashed1 a blazing
second-set rally by third-seed et
Tom Belton of Lansing and
squeezed through the third set to
win the singles crown in the
Southwest Michigan Closed Tennis
Tournament at Castle Park Sun-
day afternoon. Thirty minutes lat-
er Farrell teamed with Bud Don-
nelly of Kalamazoo and they bow-
ed to the first-seeded team of Rex
Norris and Eric Pratt in the dou
bles finals.
The turning-point in Farrell’s
strong finish came in the sixth
game of the third set, with Far-
rell ahead three games to two,
when the loser served three dou-
ble-faults. But earlier in the set
it was apparent which way the de-
cision would fall when Farrell,
behind two games to one, broke
Belton's service.
In the second set Farrell eased
up slightly, while Belton suddenly
found the game that had carried
him into the finals, including a
semi-final win over first seeded
Rex Norris. Throughout the match
both boys played generally brll-
nant, but at times erratic, tennis.
I "°'nchoir Court when Bel,on “•yin* for a
Sk. Nvkwk^? ?h0rt ,n|tle ,hot' drove 'h» b»1l
Dale Ver Meer, and Roger Brower closeness of the metrh^th !ll»
of Forest Grove, Joanne Vruggink, °t ^
Shirlev Vrucrink Frwt h.iu fl'e tlme8 at deuce. Farrell
and Junior Avink of South Blen- JlfSl Be,ton’a
don; Dorothy Vereeke, Shirley ®a™’ tx*}n*
Vereeke Delorm Horkn Hnrnpt I Placements that fell within inches
VeS ar^HarvejM/an Farowi won *h.
of Beaverdam: Jerene Timmer of I11*6 Eames, again breaking
man, John Boev* and Andy Ttgelaar; \standlng,
Robert Bolt, Edward Pigeon, James D* Jonge,
Elmer Teuelnk, Forreet Van Oea and AnthonyMa*s. (Sentinel photo)
Zwyghuizen, Eleanor Pul, Shirley ^ J" 1(?b fences that drove
Walters, Lois Lamar, Gary Dyk- ,Belt<!n 4back*1 having him open
stra, Ken Evink, John Zwyghuizen, f<Jr «hort angle shot* off the side
-nd Gerald Pyle of Zeeland. « ,*net'
The following young people are I Belton won his next serve for his
representing the First Reformed ?nly same before Farrell took the
Church at Camp Geneva this week : Ias* one-
Darryl Wiersma, James Kaat, Farrells greatest asset was his
John Wolterink, Gary Looman, tremendous serve. It frequently
Calvin Bums, Nelva Helder, miMed’ but when it was good it
Gloria Bloemsma, Judy Van Dyke, waa almost a sure point. Several
Anna Lamer, Marilyn Elzinga, times he aced Belton, or if Belton
AHene Cranmer and Judy Na- returned, Farrell was covered ongelkirk. | his way to the net where he play
ed a fine game.
Farrell also took into the game
a blazing backhand, which he hit
with a body-twist that made it
impossible to tell where the ball
GRAND HAVEN (Special) _| was going.
and Garth Dickerson Hole were games, twice breaking Farrell’s
united in marriage last Monday service, while Farrell took the
evening at the home of the bride- middle game. Farrell lost several
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Af- J11*1,, inch“ 4 of accuracy on his
thur r Holp 11SK Park baseline shots and Belton gained
™ K Jr ; [ St , those same vital inches, evening
The bride is the daughter of the match at set apiece.
Ernest Ossewaarde of Zeeland. In the last set Belton won the
The wedding was performed by first two games, breaking Far
Dr. Erwin Boldrey, retired Meth- reU’i «ervice, before Farrell re
odist minister, in a single ring cover?d 10 take the next five,
ceremony before an improvised al- 1 breaking
Dickerson-Ossowaard*
Ceremony Performed
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Jim Farrel af Kalamazoo receives thf singles trophy of the South-
west Michigan Closed Men’s Tournament at Castle Park Sunday
from Walter Hershsde, member of the Castle Park tennis tovrna*
S,Cl^HMFarr•,, d#t##ted T,m B#,ton « Lansing InThe
Dykenra Brings Singles
Crown Back to Holland
m
IMi
-.'n* WUdcets trounced the All-
fu” , « in 4 D League game at
the 19th St. diamond Monday
night, as Bill Goodyke pitched a
no-hitter. But he issued a pass to
.open the second inning, and the
man scored on an infield out, pass-
ed ball and stolen base to mar
his record.
Jeff Altena was behind the piste
for the winners.
For the All-Star* Larry John-
•on and John Voss formed the bat-
tery.
Bob Arends and Roger Esaen-
bergjedjhe Wildcat, with two
Legion Squad Dumped
Again by Grand Rapids
Holland’s American Legion base-
ball squad was beaten for the sec-l
ond straight time Friday night by
the Grand Rapids outfit, which
took the district crown with a 7-
4 victory.
Earlier, Holland had lost, 5-0,
and there was never much doubt
about Friday’s contest either. Hol-
land only scored a single run, that
coming in the fourth on errors,
until the final seventh stanza
when Bob Van Dyke poled a long
homer with two on to wuk* the
score close.
Grand Rapids tallied three
times in the first, once in. the sec-
ond, twice in the third, and once
again in the fifth.
Aflefu Firemen Will See
How to Handle Tank Firei
ALLEGAN (Spedal)-rFiremen
from all over Allegan county will
meet in Otsego Wednesday, July
22, for an actual demonstration on
fighting gasoline tank truck fires.
Otiego city equipment will be
used In the demonstration during
which a tanker of gasoline win be
aet afire and then extincuWied
with approved techniques.
The demonstration win be held
on the east side of Platt St. be-
FtreJ; « th. Alte-
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cic u uciu i* | *"''*******• Beltons serve twice,
tar of lilies and mums backed by p'or fb* first half of the set Far-
palms and flanked by tall tapers. rel1 lt,n WM troubled by some
The bride, given in marriage by looie P1** whUe Belton had bot-
her father, wore a white shantung ter luck Putting away the lobs that
watlz-length gown, fashioned with ^ bothered him before,
tiny black and white checked But the tide bad turned, and al-
bow at the neck, and a full ahir- thouSh Belton won two more
red skirt. She carried yellow roses Lgame8' FarreU wrapped up the
and lilies of the valley. Her only 1811 one on a nlce vo,,ey for the
jewelry was a pearl necklace, cr?vn:. ... .. . . . ,
gift of the groom. 1 In the doubles finals Norris and
She was attended by Mrs. Mari- Eric Pratt’ of Lan*inK. two cagey
lyn Dickerson, as matron of hon- f°urt veter*n*. had too much
or, and Miss Helene Rozema as k^)W;how for Donnelly and Far-
bridesmaid, The groom was assist- fe ' team-mates at Western Col-
ed by Jack Dickerson as best man lege in Kalamazoo. Both teams
and Gordon Green as usher played fine P°wer tennil' but the
Following the ceremony a sup- pair amashed and thought
per for 24 members of the im- way t() * ®'3, ^ w^n>
mediate family was served at the The play matured several beau-
Hole home, with Dr. Franklin I tlf1ul voUeyi- *long with Farrell’s
Kieft and Miss Charlotte Ann but experience made
Kieft assisting with the arrange- ^  difference,ments. *n gaining the finals Farrell
Miss Ossewaarde attended Hoi- had defeated Dick Prakken of
land and Zeeland schools. Her Lan,il,g. 6*4. 6-2, in a steady
husband, a graduate of Grand game' whilc Belton rolled past
Haven High School, is now em- j orr|8' ^  on a shadow
ployed at the Dake Engine Co. “PPlM court Saturday afternoon.
The newlyweds are at home at A8ain it was youth and power
301 South Fifth St., Grand Hav- gainst experience, but with bothen | Players in their third match of the
day, youth counted. Norris, usual-
ly invincible in a steady, waiting
game, was beaten by Belton using
the same strategy.
i Earlier, Farrell had spanked
Bud Donnelly 6-3, 8-6, and Tom
| Leafstrand of Muskegon, the
southpaw with the two-handed
backhand, 6-2, 8-6. Belton also
counted victories over John De
Vos in three gruelling set 6-8, 6-1,
1 8-6.
/ ‘ In the double* semi-finals, Nor-
ria and Pratt defeated Belton and
Dave Brogan of Lansing 6-2, 6-3,
while Donnelly and FarreU took
De Vo* and Holland’s Dave Moran
3-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Earlier, DonneUy and FarreU
defeated J. G. Pulley and Jim
Buck of Muskegon, 6-5, 6-2, Moran
and De Vos beat the Hollsnd pair
of Pete Paulus and Warren Exo,
3-6, 6-2, 6-1. Norris and Pratt
bounced Ken Kimble and Norb
Rwns of Grand Rapids 6-2, 7-5,
Belton and Brogan took Strong
and Gasseler, 6-2, 6-2.
Paul Dykema brought the state
under-15 singles crown back to
Holland this year, equaling Hank
Visscher’s feat of last year, with
a 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 win over Gerald
Dubie of Hamtramck.
Playing in Kalamazoo’s Stowe
stadium, Dubie’* entire strategy
waa based in trying to draw Dyke
to the Aet with short drop-shots,
a Hamtramck specialty, and then
pass or lob over him. But Paul
countered with backhand slices
that were potent enough so that
Dubie could not handle the baU as
he pleased.
Dubie drives well from either
side, but Dykema is steady enough
to win a baseline game, so the
Hamstramck star apparently de-
cided to work on his relative slow-
ness. But Dyke ruined that stra-
tegy, and his deop shots were on
the corners and the lines.
In the junior division, Mark
Jaffe of Bay City won the state
crown 6-3, 6-3, 7-9, 6-1, defeating
Jim Fowler of Kalamazoo. Tlaffe
had a wide variety of shots, and
used them all well In racking up
the victory, 1
Dykema and Lester Overway
were beaten in an erratic match,
6-1, 6-3, by Dubie and Ray Sen-
kowski of Hamtramck in the un-
der 15 doubles semi-finals. The
Holland girls in the tournament
failed to reach the final rounds, of
play, with most of their troubles
bearing a Hamtramck label
Linda Kalkman in the under 15 *
group managed to beat Judy Fill*'*
dk of Hamtramck, 6-3, 64, bute
lost to Hamtramck’s young star
Gwen McEvans, 6-2, 6-2. McEvana ;
then bounced Roxanne RudDUh!
6*4, 6-1. Joyce Walters defeated
Carol Robbin* of Battle Creek.
6-2 6-2, but fell to Sue Hodgeman. .
number one from Kalamazoo^ 6-4,
In the doubles Alice Brbdt and
Nancy Moran lost to firet-eeeded
Joyce Pinieuwfke and Phyllis Fa-
ganfld, the number one seed trail -
Hygramdc by a Whitewash 6-0, •
b*0. Pinieuwfke and FaganfW later *
beat Jean Martin and Joyce Al-
verson of Muskegon, 6-0, 64 after -
the Muskegon duo had taken*'
Laurel Paffcle and Janet Van’
Wingen of Grand Rapids, 6-1, 6~0.
Kalkman and Walters lost to*
Sandra Sabo and Charllot Heuser
of Grand Rapids 6-2, 6-0, and Judy '
Bos and Sally Houtsma, after a'~
firet-round bye, fell to Pinieuwjki
and Me Evans, 6-0, 6-0. Mery’*1
Bosch and Joan Dish row were *
dropped by Judy Fabqki and Judy
Master of Grand Rapids, 6-1, 64,"
and Linda Raven and Suzzane De
Free vrere beaten by Suzzane
Macarthur and Nancy Foote, of
Grand Rapids, 6-4, 6-1.
£
Angora cats are the largest of
all pet cats.
Former Holland Girl Married
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The Junior ___ .... . ,
week-produced, directed, and acted out a one-act
play entitled ‘The Witch**’ Houee," before an
ehool last Terpama, Sharon
Mokma, Katie Browsr, Pattis T.
der Pfoeg, Ver!* Keren Nelson and
iirthu.U.Ho group' o, th.lr elirnTta J 'ijireeud NUnhuTt tV.^'crt "Jiu fl'«l Inrtrartlon. from
,arf of & Tw; (,K°"d ,rom r",h,)
Iholm. Honk, ElMJWr “* ’"> ^
'
Allegan Ends Up Tear
With Foods in Black
AUJK2A1? (Special)— ’Die dty
of Allegan ended ita 1952-53 fiscal
year July 1 with aU departmental
fund* “well in the buack" accord-
Ing to Chy Manager P. H. Beau-
vais.
But Beauvais warned that the
$98,975 cash balance wouldn't last
long after bond and interest pay-
ments start falling due this month.
In the water department, bond
^Jftowat Payments will siphon
off $4T57 of the $5,600 cash bal-
- pther July 1 balances were:
I'M
m.
U announcenwtit ^
of Miss Genevieve Ooms, formerly
of Holland, and Gordon Lee Snet-
selaar. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ooms
of Bellflower. Calif., former Hol-
land residents. Mr. Snetselaar’s
parents are Mr. and Mre. John
Snetselaar of Des Moines, Iowa,
The ceremony took place June
26 in Community Presbyterian
Church of Bellflower, with the
Rev. Robert Burns reading the
double ring service.  , t,
The bride's only attendant was
Marilyn Mortensen. The
zvain or van Nuys. -
A reception for 100 guests waa v
held in the church sodal hall af- ?
ter the ceremony.
The newlyweds are living in
Bellflower, where the bride ia am- 10
ployed at the Bellflower brtnefe ..
of the California bank. The groom, '
at
schools and now is
wgm **'
Ooms is in
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TOM CLABK’S BOUC
Jutt because a man puts om the
fob* of a supreme court justice
h ao proof that be baa become
more than a man. Yet that is the
theory on which Justice Clark re-
fused the invitation of the judic-
iary committee of the house to
testify in regard to cases that
came before him when he was at-
torney general
For political reasons the com-
mittee has decided not to gubpena
Justice Clark, but it would like
very much to get information
from Clark that only he can furn-
ish and that the American peo-
pie, wno are represented by the
committee, need to find obt who
Is to Mame for grave irregularities
feat have eost the people millions
of dollars.
Neither the eomwittee nor any
ene eke holds that Justice Clark
la himaetf guilty of irregularities.
But both the committee and the
AiMrican people have a right to
expect that Clark will do aH in his
power tp ««t at the facts. Instead
he hides behind a theory that the
judiciary rtraukl be "independent”
and that asking him to teatlfy
voluntarily or on subpena is an
invasion of the ilgnity of the su-
preme court
But supreme court justices are
only men, like any of the rest of
as. They should be protected hi
their judicial deUbcratiom against
public pressures, but nothing of
that sort is involved hi this case
Justice Clark's acts as a supreme
court justice are not hi question,
only his acts before he became
jwtlce.
If he has aotMi« to hide, M is
hard to see why he should not
only be wiUtof to testify but why
he should not be anxious to do so.
Not a few good average Ameri
cans will remain suspicious, and it
would seem that any man placed
In such a position would welcome
the opportunity to present the
facts.
Such things can best be under-
stood on a local basis. If, just ax
an illustration. Circuit Judge
Smith or U. S. Attorney Miles
should be asked by a responsible
committee to clear up incidents
that had happened before they as-
eended the bench, and should re-
fuse to do so on the plea that the
request was an "invasion of Judic-
ial independence,” many dtixens
would develop the suspicion that
they had something discreditable
to hide. And such a suspicion
would just not be unfair or un-
reasonable. The two local men
used for Illustration would have
too much good sense to follow
such a course.
A judge or a supreme court
justice has a right to be protected
against popular prejudices or emo-
tions. But their robes give them
no right to be considered sacred
personages. They are only men,
even the supreme court justices.
Under their robes they wear pants
like any American male.
Wheat Support Prict
Announced lor 1954
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ttm support price for this year’s
crop of wheat in Ottawa County
Ja 62.27 per bushel for No. 1
wheit and will vary with grades,
according to Glenn E. Taylor,
chairman of the Ottawa County
PMA committee. Wheat grading
No. 2 will be supported at 62.26
per bushel No. 3 at 62.24, No. 4
at 62.21 and No. 5 at 62.18 per
bushel The price is supported
through loans and purchase agree-
ments.
Loans and purchase agreements
are available through Jan. 31,
1954. Loans mature on or before
April 30, 1954, with interest at
4 per cent per annum.
Wheat must be in the bin for
at least 30 days and the moisture
content cannot be more than 14
par cent to be eligible for a loan.
Any bin dr granary that will keep
wheat to good condition is eligi-
ble.
Wheat producers who are inter-
ested to a loan or purchase agree-
ment should contact the Ottawa
county PMA committee, room 238,
MMthe^KWt office building in
- -
Fort Dto — 27 miles from Tren-
N. J. — marks the center of
formed> Wtagle t i
Sunday School
Lesson
July 19, 1963
•ae World la CMt
Ephesians 2:8-22
By Henry GeerUnga
The idea of one world has been
in our -thinking very conspicuously
in this century of history. The
United Nations has become the
symbol of the idea. EarUer in the
century the League of Nations at-
tempted, although with failure, the
tfik of consolidating an interna-
tional governing body of the world.
It will be necessary to let history
write the accomplishments of the
United Nations.
One obvious limitation, however
marks this organization as destin-
ed to be somewhat less than the
moral force that many expect,
which is the fact that ita constituent
members have not enough spiritual
unanimity to give God and prayer
a place in its counsels. As long as
the head of the moral order is thus
disparaged we will do weU not to
stake too much confidence in it
Certainly the passage assigned
for study refers to a more spiritual
body, and to a different basis of
unity than is possible by the U.N.
charter. It is true that the passage
speaks of the breaking down of the
wall of enmity between the Jews
and the nations, but that accom-
plishment is described as coming
about through common faith in
Christ. The church and not a union
of nations is described.
The Bible does not permit us to
hope for a union of all nations in
Oirist, as a development of the
present historic order. Rather,
wars will continue, nation will rise
against nation, and conflict will
grow increasingly godless until
Christ returns to earth again. This
will be followed ‘by His judgment
of the nations and the establish-
ment of His kingdom.
The world into which Christianity
first came was like our own. The
more we know of the conditions of
the first century of the Roman
Empire, the more striking grows
the parallel between them and
those in which we live. The back-
ground of the apostolic age, across
which the New Testament charac-
ters move, might almost seem to
be the twentieth century. Its broad
outlines are familiar enough. Like
ours, into which the new faith
came, it was crushing people by
Its complexity. It was a war weary
world, baffled in its attempts at
reconstruction, dazed by vast and
bewildering transitions. Establish-
ed social conditions were collaps-
ing. The profiteer was entering so-
ciety. The old regime could no
longer be taken for granted. Poli-
tical groupings were shifting and
breaking up. Old ties and loyalties
were being snapped, and the indi-
vidual was left spiritually home-
ires in a cosmopolitan civilization.
Externally brilliant, K was mor
ally rotten. Wealth and elegance
scarcely drew a veil over cruelty
and vice.
ft is doubtless true that the
first generation lived their lives
under the urgent sense of an im-
minent return of Christ, and the
sudden, rolling up of the civiliza-
tion of the world. All serious mind-
ed people were awed with a sense
of solemnity at the present condi-
tion of the world. Events have
converged to a common crisis.
Sonfething has happened that has
brought all the world to a stand-
still There seems to be a con-
sciousness among all sorts of peo-
ple that we have reached the end
of a period, that we stand at the
dawn of a new day.
Nobody can gauge exactly the
immediate issues of present condi-
tions, but there is a feeling every
where that a Jong stretch has been
accomplished and that a new epoch
is about to begin. Looking at life
from whatever standpoint we
choose we see that people are con-
scious of a crisis, a challenge, a
future filled with momentous
things. It is not simply that a war
came and made a change in the
world. The war itself was rather a
product than the cause of this
world consciousness.
The exaltation of Christ is the
basis for unity. The same mighty
power which God wrought in
Christ, when He raised Him from
the dead, and set Him at His own
right hand in the heavenly places
is available to believers today and
is ready to achieve the fulfillment
of His holy purposes as they relate
to life in today’s world. This exal-
tation of Christ was so complete,
so triumphant, that all things were
put under HU feet, so that He was
given to be the head over all
things to the church. The mutual
past experiences of the grace of
God in the lives of b e 1 i e v e,r s,
whether Jew or Gentile, offer add-
ed grounds for belief in working
out God’s purposes.
As a final ground for the unity
of all things in Christ, the apostle
points out that both the Jew and
the Gentile have been unified in
Christ Calling attention to the
former estate of the Gentiles, Paul
shows that in Christ there U a dis-
tinctly new relationship whereby
both have access by one spirit unto
the Father. ThU new man U a
man of peace because the middle
wall of parti don between the Jew
and the Gentile has been broken
down by Christ.
This spiritual unification of all
men in Christ affords us the only
workable basU for brotherhood and
peace. It provides men. irrespec-
tive of race or station, with a
common ground on which to stand
in their varied relationships in life.
It endows them with a new affec-
tion, with an expulsive power that
is great enough to push completely
out of the way all divUive ele-
ments that might mar the bonds of
fellowship and peace.
Shown here ia a eectlon of the basement of the Municipal Recrea-
tion Building — e basement which will eventually contain game
room* for children and adults. ^Construction is proceeding on
schedule," superintendent Harvey Zoet said, "eo the building should
be completed by April, 1964.'’ Zoet added that 18 men and two
pumpe and one bulldozer are presently at work, with the pumps
being used to drain water from the basement floor. Zoet expects
structural eteel to arrive soon, and then erection of girders will
commenca.
Fake Advertising Scheme Nipped
In Allegan and Money Returned
Overisel
Buenos Aires ranks seoosad to
Nsw York City among the poets ef
the New World.
The ft. Louis Cathedra* in New
Orirens is the devotional center
for Loutoana's Catholic Creoles,
of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
WendeH KoHen and Roger Gun-
neman were leaders at the Christ-
ian Endeavor meeting in the Re-
formed Church last week Tuesday
evening. They discussed the topic
"Meet Esther— the Patriot.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Hamilton
was guest soloist at the worship
service in' the Reformed Church
Sunday morning. A solo was sung
by Wallace Folkert in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gibson of
De Witt, Midi., were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
Larry and David Sunday.
Linda Knoll of Holland spent a
few days with her grandparents
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit J. Lampen,
last week.
All the children in this vicinity
were invited to attend the daily
vacation Bible school at the Ben-
theim Reformed Church this week.
"Uncle Bob ’’ Ziegler is the leader.
On Friday evening public program
will be held in the church.
A film on Palestine was shown
on Sunday evening in the com-
munity Hall, after the church ser-
vice This was sponsored by the
Youth for Christ of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis
are the parents of a aon, Rudell
Lynn, bom July 10.
Tony Freye moved into his
house in the village last week
that he bought from Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Kaper last winter.
Mrs. H. J. Hofftnan is spending
a few days in Kalamazoo this
week with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Dato Tafelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens of
Zeefand were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Laarman,
Darlene and Kenneth from Hol-
land were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg
and family.
The Lampens annual family re
union was held at the Zeeland
City Park Monday evening. A bas-
ket supped was served after
which sports were held and prizes
were also awareded to Patricia
Smith, two-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith,
youngest child; Mrs. Jennie Boer-
man, oldest person; Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Lampen, latest married
couple; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Smith, largest family. A short pro-
gram was given and colored slides
were shown by Wilbur Van Der
Hoop. The following officers were
appointed; President, Louis De
Kraker; Vice President, Joe Lam-
pen; secretary Mix. Henry Bos;
treasurer, Mae Kolkema; sports
committee. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rig-
terink, Mr. and Mrs. George
Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lohman; program committee, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry A. Lampen,
and Mrs. George Lampen.
Mr.
Former Allendale Man
Succumbi at Af e of 94
W;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Lewis D. Taylor, 94, former Allen-
dale farmer, died Saturday at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Austin Van Stratt, 1235 Pennoyer
Ave., where he had made his
home for the last three years.
He was bom in New York July
L 1859, and had fanned in Allen-
dale for more than 70 years. He
had been in good health until
Tuesday, when he suffered a
stroke. His wife, the former Mat-
tie Sadisbury, died 53 years ago.
This is the first death in the
family since that time.
He was a member of the Ot-
tawa Reformed Church at Ottawa
Center.
Besides the daughter, he is sue*
vived by two sons, Audred L. of
Alendale, and L. D. of Grand Hav-
en township; 10 grandchildren, 18
great grandchildren, and a broth-
er-in-law, Charles Salisbury of
Grand' Haven.
The body was taken to Van
Zantwick Funeral Home where a
prayer service will be held Mon-
day at 1:30 p.m. followed by ser-
vices in Ottawa Reformed Church
at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Gerrit Roae-
boom will officiate and burial
I he at
* If'
'if
Fireman • 2/e Anthony Bruce
Van Hesteren I* the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren
of 271 Weat 15th St. H« took
his baaic training at the Great
Lake* Naval Training Center
and at pretent le at the
bate awaiting reassignment.
He entered service In March.
14- Year-Old Boy Seeki
$10,000 for Beating
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suit has been started in Circuit
Court by 14-year-old Allan P.
Hill of Holland by his next friend
and mother, Dorothy Hill, against
Joseph and Clark Field, Maca-
tawa summer residents, seeking
$10,000 damages as the result of
an alleged assault which occurred
July 1 when Hill was employed by
Hotel Macatawa as a parking lot
attendant.
The declaration alleges that toe
Field brothers allegedly beat up
Hill at 12:15 a.m., rendering him
unconscious. The declaration also
alleges that Hill was taken to a
hospital for treatment after suf-
fering a brain concussion, perman-
ent impairment to his hearing and
severe head and face injuries.
It is further alleged Hill wifi
suffer from effects of the beating
as long as he live* and that in-
juries to his nerve*, head and
hearing are permanent.
Umberto, the son of Victor
Emmanuel, was the last king of
Italy before the formation of the
Italian republic.
Ottawa WjD Get
More Polo Funds
LANSING — Checks totaling
$87,150 from the National Infantile
Paralysis Foundation's epidemic
aid fund were on their way Monday
to 11 Michigan county chapter^, K
was announced by Paul D. Bag-
well, East Lansing, state March of
Dimes campaign chairman.
The allocations include Allegan
$18,575, Bay $3,000, Dickinson $4,-
300, Gratiot $2,500, Hillsdale $5,000,
Iosco $5,900, Kent $22,000, Menom-
inee $5,300, Montcalm $4,575, Ot-
tawa $8,000, and Van Buren $8,000.
Bagwell said that since January
1 foundation chapters in 33 coun-
ties have received epidemic aid
funds totaling $437,975 from the
parent organization. The alloca-
tions represent funds over and
above the money retained by
county chapters to fight .polio
which was raised in the 1953
March of Dimes campaign.
Bagwell said only two states in
the nation, California and Minne-
sota, have received more than
Michigan from the national founda-
tion’s epidemic aid fund.
“While Michigan made an out-
standing contribution to the fight
against polio in the January March
of Dimes, it is becoming apparent
every cent raised will be badly
needed,” Bagwell aaid. Michigan
residents contributed $2,084,391 to
the fund this year.
The emergency aid funds are
used to pay medical and hospital
expenses of patients stricken with
infantile paralysis.
Win Smal Boat
Racing at MBYC
In , Saturday small-boat racing
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Hamm won the Nipper event,
Caryl Curtis took Lightning hon-
ors. and Jack van. der Velde was
first among International 110’s.
Sunday Hamm repeated in Nip-
pers, Jack Johnston won the Light-
ning race and Peter Sears headed
the llO'i.
In Saturday’s Nipper race the
Vande Water, was assisted by
Mrs. Melvin Vande Water.
Guests invited were Veryl Row-
an, Ruth Zuverink, Karen Dokter,
Carol De Waard, Kalynn Win-
strom, Virginia Dreyer, Peggy
Coster, Patsy Polinskey, Judy Van
Lente, Betty Southern, Marilyn
Den Uyl and Fonda and Kenlyn
Vande Water.
&i w
Pfc. Kenneth L. Lemmen, son
of Mr. and Mr*. Harold Lem-
men of route 2, Holland, is now
serving in Korea on the west-
ern front He had basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky. Beforo
entering the service in Novem-
ber, 1952, he was employed at
De Witt Trucking Co. in Zee-
land. His address ia Pfc. Ken-
neth L. Lemmen U8 55317020,
Co. K 27th Infantry Regiment
APO 25. c/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
onl yother boat. John Beeman’s.
disqualified. Sunday he placed sec-
ond. In the Lightnings. Johnston
was second Saturday, with Curtis
following him in Sunday. Jane
Boyd, Paul Harms. Buzz Boers-
ma and Sally Copeland filled out
Saturday’s event, and Sunday it
was Copeland, Harms. Boyd and
Boersma behind the winners.
Charles Dalvini took second in
the 110’s Saturday, followed by-
Peter Sears, Ken Scripsema, Jim-
my Field and JimtBoyd. Sunday it
was Boyd, Field'and Schripsema
finishing behind Sears.
Winds both days were light
ALLEGAN (Special)— A tong
bat of Allegan merchants had an
unexpected visitor Tueaday.
It was Police Chief Howard
Falk and he kept buay moat of
the day returning money the mer-
chants had "contriubuted" for ad-
vertising in an unauthorized
ache me in which the Allegan
Health Centre wm the unwitting
goat.
The money was ordered return-
ed after Municipal Judge Ervin
Andrews accepted a guilty plea
from George Chapin, 85, rout* 1,
Coloroa, for aottdting advertking
without a city itinerant peddler’s
licenae. Judge Andrews fined him
650 and coats and ordered him to
make complete restitution of toe
6365 he had collected. '
Chapin, /doing business as the
Hospital Equipment Bureau, of St.
Joseph, first approached hospital
officials a month ago and obtain-
ed an agreement to accept anaU
packets of stationery upon which
would be printed small ads. The
stationery, he said, would be sup-
plied free to patients.
A few days later, he had esta-
blished an office in the local hotel
and was soliciting and selling ads
form 615 to 635 each. He had col-
lected a total of 6365 when two
hospital board directora-E. W.
DeLano and V. G Olcott — got
wind of the scheme. They object-
ed strongly to the fact that Chap-
in was intimating his project had
the hopsital’s full endorsement.
Delano signed a complaint and
Chapin was arrested by city police
just as he was putting his luggage
in his car and preparing to leave
town.
Holland fireman Buck Nulemer (back to samara)
locate* the sources of Is fir* underneath to* dash-
board of a '40 model ear owned by Wayne Mow-
ery, 26, of 501)4 Contra! Ave. Doing a CO 2 ex-
tinguisher the blaze wae soon put out with loee
confined to the wiring and blistered paint on the
dashboard and a portion of the hood. Fireman
Ire Bsiak tfsMtot ever * M* *»rstoa toe
extinguisher while llmon Paauwe stands by with
other chemical* If needed. The white cloud at
right resulted from th« le* cold carbon dioxide.
Firemen believed to* fir* resulted from spon-
taneous combustion. No one was In the car
which wae parked on Seventh it directly In
back of toe poUee station at toe time.
phot*)
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Naomi Van WeeWe to Gert Lub-
ben and wf. Pt. Lot 3 BHc D Den-
forth's Add. Coopersville
Arthur R. Brans and wf. to
Robert G More and wf- Lot 35
Sheldon Heights Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Max Gkvich and wf. to Robert
G More Jr. and wf. Pt. Lot 36
Sheldon Heists Add. City of
Grand Haven
Paul Sako to Anton Wens and
wf. Pt. N| NEI 27-7-16 Twp.
Grand Haven
Ernest John Ginter and wf.
to Carl Klrist and wf. Pt. SI NW|
SWi 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven
Peter F. Verplank to Adrian
Komejan and wf. Lot 18, Highland
Park Add. City of Zeeland
Charles E. Gam by and wf. to
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. Lots 95
97, 99 Harrington and Vanden-
Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park
Gordon J. Kiekintveld and wf
to. John Franzburg Lot 11 River-
side Add. City of Holland
George T. St. John and wf. ta
Warren J. St. John and wf. Pt.
El W; NWi 24-5-16 Twp. Park
John Franstxirg to Willia G.
Hulpman and wf. Lot 11 Riverside
Add. Gty of Holland
Gordon Laug and wf. to Maurie
W. Walters and ttf. Pt. NE|
NWI 33-8-14 Twp. Polkton
Henry Piers et al to Abra Han-
nah Ton et al Lot 5 Doomink’s
Sub. Gty of Holland
John Fransburg to Henry Schip-
per and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 13 City
of Holland .
Jacob H. DePree and wf. to El-
mer J. Van Wieren and wf. Pt.
Lot 45 HeneveW’s Plat No. 12
Twp. Park
Hattie Habing et al to Henry
A. Geerds and wf. Lot 7 Blk D
West Add. Gty of Holland
Eva Wheeler .et al to Glenn A.
Morrison and wf. -Pt. Gov. Lot 1
15-9-13 Twp. Chester
Charles J. Walkons et al to
Glenn A. Morrison and wf. Pt.
Gov. Lot 1 15-9-13 Twp. Chester
William Hoffman and wf. to
Harold Bazan Jr. and wf. Pt. 8EI
SEi 11-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
fiat. Anna O’Leary, Dec. by
Adm. to Donald L. Rietdyk and
wf. Lot 5 Blk 2 Harrington's Add.
No. 1 Macatawa Park Grdve, Twp.
Park
John F. Castle and wf. to Or-
ville F. Yeager and wf. Lots 15, 16
Linnview Plat Twp. Spring Lake
Jack Robert Van Hall anid wf.
to Henry G W. Holtz, Jr. Lot 21
FairfieW Add. City of Grand
Haven
Donald H. Erwood and wf. to
Arnold E. Teusink and wf. Lot 57
Rutger’s Add. Central Park, Twp.
Park.
Henrietta Schut to Peter A.
Brink and wf. Lot 125 West Park
Add. Gty of Zeeland
Henrietta Schut to Leon M.
Lokers and wf. Lot 126 Were Park
Add. Gty of Zeeland.
Man Pleads Guilty
In Car Tkeft Cate
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Theodore J. Howe, 22, Grand Ra-
pids, pleaded guilty in Grcuit
Court Tuesday to a charge of un-
lawfully driving away an automo-
bile. He will return July 21 for
disposition. Bond of $500 was not
furnished.
Howe, who was picked up In
Paw Paw and returned to Grand
Haven Saturday, is alleged to
have taken a car belonging to J.
EL Green of Fort Wayne. Ind.. toe
night of May 30 which was parked
near Carl’s Garage while Green
was in Hotel Schuler across the
street.
Howe • allegedly wrecked the
Green car in Paw Paw and then
took another car, an offense for
which he Is now oh probation for
two yean.
Hamilton
Red asphaltic concrete pave-
ment is used on long section of
U. S. highway 20 In central Are-
g<*. The coloring is mads from
lava cinders found in the lava
beds of tot high pUlaan ngtoM si
(Fran Wednesday** Sentinel)
The Rev. C. Muysken* of Auic-
ville, Kentucky was guest minister
at the local Retained Church on
Sunday. He and Mrs. Muyskens
and their two children will be
living at the parsonage this week.
The former is assisting at Camp
Geneva Youth Conference as one
of the leaders. ’
Robert Billet, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Billet and a member of
the local Boy Scout Troop 33, left
last Saturday with a group of
five other scouts from the Holland
area for Santa Ana, Calif., for the )
third National Scout Jamboree
convening there from July 17-23.
The trip was made by train with a
stop at the Grand Canyon. The
former’s brother, John Bilylet, one
of local Eagle Scouts, was privi-
leged to attend the Jamboree at
Valley Forge a few years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
received word last week that their
daughter, Eunice * and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Westemuui of
Grand Rapids had arrived in New
York harbor on the steamer,
‘ Queen Mary" after a two month
tour of Europe. They l?ft before
the middle of May on the “MaUr-
intiva” and visited many countries
and interesting places. Mr. West-
erman is an executive officer of
the YMCA.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema
of Kalamazoo were Sunday visit-
ors in the home of their son, the
John Haakma family.
The Women’s Church League of
the Reformed Church with the
Junior League Girls as guests en-
gaged a cooperative picnic sup-
per at Kollen Park in Holland on
Tuesday evening of last week.
Miss Della Bowman was the pre-
siding officer and arrangements
for the affair were in charge of
Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink, Mrs. Harry
Jipping, Mrs. Earl PoD, Mrs. John
Veldhoff and Miss Grace Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borton
have returned from a two week
motor trip to Idaho and Wyoming. <
where they visited relatives of the
former. They also toured Yellow-
stone Park and up to the border
of Oregon, making a milage of
nearly 5,000 mile*.
John Illg has returned from toe
Holland Hospital, where he spent
a couple of weeks, following a hip
fracture. Mrs. Marion Zolsraan
has also returned from toe hospi-
tal, following surgery.
La verne Sale, aon of Mrs.
George Sale, who has been In mili-
tary training for several months,
has been transferred to a camp
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Holland
were visitors at the home of their
children, the Ray Kaper family.
Guest singers at the avaring
service of the Reformed Churto
were Mr. Kleinheksel and son of '
Maplewood Church near Hotiand.
They sang two selections and
were accompanied at the organ by
Miss Eleanor Schieviek.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops were
on a three day motor trip to
northern Michigan last week .stop-
ping at Traverse Gty, Interlocked
Music Camp and several other
places in that area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voor-
horst and Mary motored to north-
ern Michigan to attend the wed-
ding of a relative.
Mrs. Peter Van Sweden and
children of Florida arrived last
week to spend a few weeks with
the former’s mother, Mrs. Jennie .4
Klompareruf.
Attending the Youth Conference
at Camp Geneva from the local
Reformed Church July 13-20: Bev-
erly Koops, Nancy Hansen, How-
ard Veldhoff, Allen Klingenberg,
Eleanor Reimink. Cheryl Veen,
Jean Kaper, Glyenda Brower,
Carolyn Bolks, Patrica Lugten
and Joyce Voss.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Westemlan
of Grand Rapids were visiting in
the home of the latter’s parents
last Saturday.
Dr. Harry Van Der Kamp of
Battle Creek was a week-end
visitor in the home of his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Lampens. .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
attended a family gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hellenthal of Allegan Sunday in
observance of the birthday anni-
versaries of the latter and Mra. F.
Folk. A cooperative dinner was
enjoyed by the group.
Mrs. Dale Kempkers and baby,
Sheryl Dawn, have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempkers far
about two weeks. The former and
baby are making their home with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Bolt of Oaklawn, III, during .
the absence of the husband and
father, Pfc. Dale Jtanpkera, who
has been in military service in
Tokyo, Japan for a year, following
a few months of training in toe
U.S. He expect his discharge pt- ri
pen near the close of this year.
Recently Garry Nyboer and Chet*
Kalkman returned to Japan after
service in Korea,' and the two with
Dale, visited another serviceman
from that area, John Van Der
Ploeg at Yokohama.
Marvfn Van Dyke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke, has ,
been in Korea since early June
with an Engineer Battalion. He
left home last December for bask
training in Virginia and upon
completion of that course was
sent to Korea with about 70 other*
from that camp.
Bonni§ Vande Water '
Has Birthday Party
Bonnie Vande Water was guest
of honor at a party Tuesday af- /
temoon ia celebration of her 10th
birthday anniversary. The group
attended a movie after which they
were served refreshments on the
lawn at the Vande Water home,
197 East Ninth St.
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Grondstanding...
By Woody Guernsey
Now that the Castle Park tdn-
nis tourney is over, a bundle of
American beauty rackets or some-
such to the people who were re-
sponsible for its success. Dick
Steketee and Castle Park Pro
Alonzo Stagg, chairman of the
tennis committee, did a fine job,
and the players were unanimously
ent^usiatic about the whole set-
up.
Kalamazoo’s Jim Farrell, singles
champ, commented as he was
dressing after his last match, "It’s
a great tournament. And what a
spot to hold one." He nodded to-
• ^ wards the lake, "Run down and
take a dip after a match, and the
girls make it kind of hard to con-
centrate." This last referring to
the working girls who spent their
off hours gathered along the side-
lines. Then he grinned, "It’s sort
of inspiring, though."
Jim, incidentally, is playing
number-one on the Western Mich-
igan College freshman team, with
his doubles partner in the tourna-
ment, Bud Donnelly, playing be-
hind him. Jim spent two years at
Notre Dame, but illness and loss
of credits in transfer gives him
two more years of eligibility at
Western.
He beat Tom Belton. MSC No.
2 man, in a tremendous match
Sunday afternoon, 6-1, 1-6, 6-4.
Farrell got a big break when Belt-
* on double-faulted three times in
the sixth game of the third set,
but he remembered when he beat
Belton the previous week-end in
Kalamazoo in the State Men’s
tourney, 7-4. 10-8, the Lansing
boy double-faulted a lot there, too.
It’s a little surprising, because
Farrell has a serve that practic-
ally tears down the net when it
misses, and tears holes in the
court when it’s good. As a matter
of fact, his second serve was
about equal to Belton’s first, and
he rarely double-faulted. "That
serve comes in handy." he admit-
ter, "Got me some points when I
needed ’em."
» The service so impressed some
of the players along the sidelines
—losers in earlier matches— that
they commenced a discussion on
how many points they might man-
age on it. "Close your eyes and
awing,” was one comment. An-
other boy suggested a waiting
game— waiting for Farrell to dou-
ble-fault.
Jim revealed his strategy in
taking Belton was continual shots
to his backhand, rushing the net,
and putting on the pressure. Belt-
on tried the net too, for a while,
but Farrell lobbed him back and
put the returns off to the side of
the net. Then Belton moved mov-
ed back and turned to a deep
game.
The only sign of emotion from-
either boy came on next to set
• point, when Belton had Farrell
flat-footed in back-court, tried to
drop a short shot over the net,
and missed by inches. He slammed
hi* racket to the clay and walked
H— M— i
around it three times.
But to wander back to the open-
ing thought, the players liked the
courts, although a few had trouble
with a tendency to slide, and de-
cided the facilities were fine. Dick
SteketCe revealed they hope- to
turn the tournament shortly into
one that will draw from the whole
state with an entray of 64, rather
than this year’s 32. And from
their job of putting on this one,
they may well do it. They drew a
good average, midwestern field,
and a lot of the boys will be back.
The only weak angle in the
managing of the tournament was
in the matter of scheduling the
matches and keeping to the sched-
ule. The opening round was set to
start at 10 a.m. Friday, and they
were put in a hole at the begin-
ning when some of the players
failed to show on time. But from
then on the timing was still
rather loose. Some veterans of the
tournament trail suggsted the
system of awarding a forfeit after
15 minutes past match time, to-
gether with scheduling some of
the first round matches a little
later on opening day. Then the
players would be there, whereas
this year some of those who came
in Thursday night to be safe,
couldn’t get down to business until
three or four hours after their
specified time.
But this is one of the things
that comes with experience, and
one mistake among all the angles
that make up a big league tennis
tournament is really a fine record.
A lot of tennis fans, on the court
and off, will be waiting for Castle
Park time to roll around next
summer.
Retired Jeweler
Dies in His Home
Warehouse and Office of Moot Roofing
THwIi «*• kei dw toniT
Perhope you con> tell one cor from
onother — but WE con. We know
how to service your cor properly. For
expert lubrication or service . . .
eheek wirtt-us. • \
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Den Hartgerink — Herat Mok
125 W. 8th St. Phone 7777
W. R. Stevenson, 82. died at his
home at 311 River Ave. Monday
evening after a month's illness.
Mr. Stevenson had operated the
W. R. Stevenson Jewelry and
Optometrist store in Holland for 50
years prior to his retirement eight
years ago.
He was born to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Stevenson of New
Jersey, and the family moved to
Rockford, Mich., when he was an
infant. Later his father moved to
Holland and established the Char-
les A. Stevenson Jewelry Store
which he took over.
A member of the Grace Episco-
pal Church, Mr. Stevenson served
as vestryman and treasurer for 53
years. Three years ago he was
made treasurer-emeritus of the
parish. He had also become the
senior delegate to the American
Convention of Episcopal Diocese of
Westerh Michigan after having
represented Grace Church at the
convention for more than 50 con-
secutive years.
Upon his retirement from the
jewelry business, Mr. Stevenson
was made an honorary life mem-
ber of the Michigan Society of
Optometrists and also the Ameri-
can Optometric Society.
Since the death of his wife, the
former Agnes Mizner, three years
ago, he has made his home with
his son and daughrer-in-law-, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred L. Stevenson.
HEATING ft Alt CONDITIONING
fh# Lennox Fumoce Com-
pany, worlds largest manu-
facturing engineers of worm
a I r heating equipment
makes o heating system to
fit your Individual require-
m«nts for gas, oil, or cooL
^ Lennox dealers ore factory-
trained heating experts.
At Tom Service
Day * Night
Koop Heating
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
120 River Ave. Pk 6-6828
KAISER - FRAZER
WILLYS . OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avmm Phong 7225
Vft id''
DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS
M£DTheirWmingf
LET US | \ [ YOU ft BRAKES
•
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Kenneth Redder and wife to El-
inor Bos and wife. Pt. lot 29
Huizenga’s sub. No. 1 twp, Hol-
land.
Edward Cogan and wife to Lena
Hoekstra. Pt. lots 1, 2 blk. C R.
H. Post’s Park Hill add. City of
Holland.
William M. Connelly and wife
to Fred G. Wiegert and wife. Lots
111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116 West
Spring Lake sub. No. 1 twp. Spring
Lake.
Clara Mcyering to Benjamin
Van Doornik and wife. Lot 23
Doornink’s sub. City of Holland.
Marian J. Wyrick Slager to
Ralph Molengraff and wife. Wi
E* SEJ and Ei Ei SE* 2-6-15
twp. Olive.
Heidema Box and Lumber Co.
to Benjamin Bekius and wife. Lot
28 and pt 27 Bouws sub. twp.
Holland.
John H. Snuverink and wife to
Jacob Klomparens and wife. Pt.
NWi NEi 31-5-15 twp. Holland
John Van Der Zwaag to State
of Michigan. Pt. Ei NWi 32-8-15
twp. Crockery.
Jay Slagh and wife to John H.
Kole and wife. Pt. lots 6, 7, 8 blk.
1 Keppel’s add. city of Zeeland.
John Van Kampen Sr. and wife
to Lyda Meengs. Pt. NEi NWi
NEi 20-5-15 twp. Holland.
John Van Kampen Sr. and wife
to John Kammeraad and wife. Pt.
NWi NEi 20-5-15 twp. Holland.
Arthur Bykerk and wife to John
Sytsema and wife. Si NWi SEi
16-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Donald Kolean and wife t<J
Clarence E. Nyhoff et al. Lot 42
River Hills sub. No. 2 twp. Hol-
land.
Cornelius Nyhoff and wife to
Henry Slager and wife. Lot 4 blk 4
Marsilje’s sub. City of Holland.
Gertrude Stroeve Harrington to
Nick L. Klungle and wife. Lot 87
Chamber of Commerce sub. City
of Holland.
Donald W. Pool and wife to
Marvin L. Ovenvay and wife. Lot
182 J. C. Duntoh’s add. city of Hol-
land.
John E. Long et al to Glenn W.
Eaton Jr. and wife. Pt. SWi NEi
29-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
George Vander Kooy and wife
to Peter Wilderom. Lots 10, 11, 12
Vander Kooys sub. twp. George-
town.
Louis H. Osterhous and wife to
Frank J. McCormick. Lot 46
Evergreen Park sub. twp. Spring
Lake.
J. M. Zuidema et al to Loren E.
Cooke and wife. Lot 11 and pt,
12 blk. 11 Thomas Watson’s add.
Coopers ville.
Alice Bos Arendsen to John
Brummel and wife. Pt. NEi NEi
29-5-13 ,twp. Jamestown.
Clifford Albrecht and wife to
Virginia E. Albrecht. Pt. lot 5 blk.
E A. C. Ellis add. Coopersville.
Bernardine Gasar et al to Nick
Modzeleski and wife. Pt. Gov. lot
1 14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Abel Holtrop and wife to Henry
Retsema and w-ife. Lot 40 and 41
Maplewood add. City of Grand
Haven.
Dick Kuiper Sr. to Gerald Kuiper
and wf. Pt. SW*4 NW>4 15-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
Robert J. Vander Hooning and,
wf. to Carl Bunce and wf. Pt. Sec.
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Gerard Kamphuis and wf. to
Dick Riemersma Pt. SWtt NW>4
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Herbert F. Dyk and wf. to John
Vogelzang and wf. Lot 2 Montello
Park Add. City of Holland.
Neeland Palmer and wf. to J.
Stuart Keller and wf. NW>4 NWK
NE}{ 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge .
Melvin B. Lubbers and wf. to
Jay Marlin DeHaan and wf. Pt.
SW* NE>4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Flora Miedema to Raymond W.
Mulder and wf. Lot 26 Miedema
Plat No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Raymond W. Mulder and wf. to
Flora Miedema Lot 27 Miedema
Plat No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Jay L. Tinholt and wf. to Robert
A. Luidens and wf. Pt. SW14 SEK
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Swim Program Still
Hit A Few Vacancies
The Red Cross sponsored Recre-
ation Department twimming pro-
gram which began at Port Shel-
don Monday morning with roughly
350 children taking part still hals
a few vacancies in some of the
classes, according to Recreation
Director Joe Moran.
In the first session, July 13 to
31, there is room for a half-dozen
in the 4 p.m. advanced class. In
the second period, Augtrt 3 to 21,
the 1 and 4 p.m. beginners’ classes
have a few vacancies, as does the
3 p.m. swimmers’ class.
The junior and senior life-saving
classes, meeting at 4 p.m. each
have only four or five registrants,
with room for about 11 more chil-
dren per class. All the other
classes in both periods are full,
with attendance running between
80 and 90 in a class.
GHECft \ [ WHEEL BALANCE
^ i Xy^AND TIRES'
Rob’t De Nooyer Chevrolet, lie.
RIVER at 9TH STREET PHONE 2386
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Arloa Kleis
Miss Arloa Kleis, July bride-
elect, was guest of honor at a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower given
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Walter Pullen, 148 West 28th
St.
Notes attached to a decorated
umbrella told the bride-elect where
her gifts were hidden. Games were
played and duplicate prizes award-
ed.
Hostesses were Miss Beatrice
Smith and Mrs. Harvey Bock. A
buffet lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Gerben Meyering, Walter
Pullen, Allyn Cook, Bob Wiley,
Norman Piersma, Bernard Lem-
men, Julius Kleis, Jay Schaap,
Earl Dannenberg, Tillie Kleis and
Don Brink and the Misses Betty
Logsdon, Vivian Allen, Betty De
Eeyter, Barbara Elgersma, Mar-
ietta Elgersma, Norma Kleis,
Card Jousma, Alice Sjoerdsma,
Maxine Gosselar and Joyce
Castle Players
Star in Comedy
The Castle Park Players opened
the season Friday night, with a
play-reading of Noel Coward’s
light comedy, "Present daughter.
The audience was delighted by the
near professional performance of
the competent cast. The play, first
produced in 1946, revolves about
the popular actor, Garry Essen-
dine, his wife, partners and num-
erous admirers.
Miss Carol Plamondon, house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Brown, directed the Castle Park
production. Miss Plamondon, i
television actress, revealed her ex
tensive theater background by her
able (jirection and by her out-
standing performance of the amus-
ingly acid secretary.
Gil Carter effectively portrayed
the superbly egotistical Garry Es-
sendine. Well known to Castle
Park audiences, Mr. Carter made
the egocentric, but charming, Gar
ry completely realistic and in sev-
eral scenes cleverly revealed to
the audience the underlying depth
and strength of character.
Mrs. Austin Brown as Liz Es
sendine, Garry’s estranged wife,
gave a superior performance and
made a stunning stage appearance.
Lovely Gayle Yanson, house guest
of Miss Sue Elliott, brought to the
ingenue part a refreshing charm
and intensity. An excellent sense
of timing gave her performance a
professional polish.
Mrs. Robert Carr made an al-
luring vixen, while Gene Patton
and Arnold Moore handled their
roles as Garry’s partners in an ad-
mirably competent manner. Great-
ly appreciated by the audience
was Bill Hamilton’s zestful por-
trayal of an eccentric young play-
wright. Mrs. Ambrose Holford as
the Swedish maid and Phil Har-
rold as the cockney butler added
much with their fine comedy
sense and excellent dialect mast-
ery. As the gushy Lady Saltburn,
Mrs. J. B. Costen gave a mem-
orable performance.
The play moved quickly for a
script-in-hand performance; only a
few times did the dialogue become
rather wordy. No curtains were
used, and the minor scene changes
were quickly effected by Mrs. Hol-
ford in her role as the maid.
The natural beauty of the out-
door amphitheater was enhanced
by the simple, but attractive, stage
setting created and designed by
Gene Patton. Incidental music and
props were handled by stage
manager Sue Elliott.
Zuidema Quits Grid Post
At Kalamazoo Central
Oldsters Testify
To Mooi Quality
Do you know where the largest
and oldest roofing firm in this
section of the country is located?
Do you know how long this firm
has been serving this community?
• Your, dad will just naturally
tell you that the above descrip-
tion exactly fits a progressive
firm named the Geo. Mooi Roofing
Company, located in Holland at
29 East Sixth St.
Your granddad will verify dad’s
opinion, for he can remember
back to the time almost 50 years
ago when specialized roofing had
its beginning in Holland with the
organization of the Mooi Roofing
Co. He codld go on to tell you that
its small beginning in 1904 was a
far cry from today’s modern of-
fices and well stocked warehouses.
Also the methods and equipment
used in early application proced-
ures differed from today’s almost
as much as ther original ffbrse-
drawn "roofing wagon" differs
from the modern, specially fitted
trucks that you see on the streets
in this area every day.
But probably what granddad
would say instead is ‘They did a
good job on my roof! You can
count on Mooi’s for a good job!"
Your dad will say the same about
the one he bought Why don’t you
put your confidence in the firm
that has been satisfying your
family since before you can re-
member?
The same qualities that made
her "the name in roofing" over
the years, will put more years into
the roof that you select at Geo.
Mooi Roofing Co. today. Call 3826
for an appointment
Progress Parade
Opens IMay
The General Motors Parade of
Progress will open in Grand Rap-
ids on Thursday, July 16, Henry
Ter Haar, GM Community Rela-
tions chairman for this area, an-
nounced today.
Local dealers of General Mot-
ors cars include the Henry Ter
Haar Motor Sales; Ter Haar Auto
Co., Vandenberg Bulck, Inc., and
Robt. DeNooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
The parade is a traveling edu-
cational exhibit telling of the vital
role of research and engineering
in American life, he pointed out.
The event which is free to the
public will be held at John Ball
Park In Grand Rapids from July
16 through July. 21 (except Sun-
day). Exhibits will be open to' the
public from 2 to 10 p.m.
"Visitors will see some two doz-
en major exhibits. They also will
see a special stage show demon-
strating the miracles of science,
presented six to eight times a day
in the Parade’s own 'big top’, the
Aerodome," he said. The Aero-
dome seats about 1,250 people and
is built with an aluminum frame
and has no poles to block the view
of the stage show. The tent’s fire-
proof canvas is suspended from
the frame.
Now on a nationwide tour, tjie
parade travels in a caravan of
44 vehicles, including 12 specially-
styled Futureliners. The Future-
liners are 33 feet long and have
16-foot sde panels that open to
form stages. Exhibits are animat-
ed and cover subjects ranging
from refrigeration to jet power.
In the 40-minute stage show,
parade lecturers put on a dramat-
ic exhibition of modern science in
electronics, chemistry and trans-
portation.
Heinz Co. Picnic
Set For Saturday
H. J. Heinz Co. has completed
plans for its 30th annual picnic
for employes, families and friends.
The event will be held at Tun-
nel Park Saturday, beginning at
12 noon with a basket lunch.
During the afternoon, there will
be contests, a softball game and
prizes for children and adults. All
children five years and under will
be given favors.
A novel "mixer” will be the My-
stery Man and Mystery Woman
contest. The company will desig-
nate a man and woman for those
titles. Winners will be the first
persons who ask the designated
persons if they are the mystery
man or woman.
Another feature will be a snap-
shot contest. All camera fans who
take pictures during the picnic
will submit them for judging and
the winners wil be entered in the
57 News, company newspaper.
Serving on the general commit-
tee in charge of arrangements are
Mrs. Ruth Tague, Camilo Beltran,
Robert F. Fortney, Paul Van Val-
kenburg, Andrew Lampen, Robert
Freers, Mi* Norma Van Harn,
Miss Bertha Gates, Miss Evange-
line Gonzalez, Mrs. Jennie Daining
and Mrs. Joan Ensing.
KALAMAZOO (Specal)-Fred
(Dutch) Zuidema, head football
coach at Kalamazoo Central High
School, has asked to be relieved
of his duties on the gridiron.
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Loy Norrix made the announce-
ment and added that Zuidema
would remain as athletic direct-
or. Dr. Norrix said an attempt
would be made to find a replace-
ment and make a recommenda-
tion at the board of education
meeting on July 20.
Zuidema has been a coach of
Central high teams since 1926 and
a teacher in physical education.
He took over as head coach in
1939. Zuidema coached one South-
western Conference co-champion
in the 4-year period, his 1949
t^am that tied with Muskegon.
New York state’s 130 mutual
savings banks hold-over $13 bil-
lion in resources: 59% of the
assets of all auch banks in the
country.
Board Entertained
n Scott Residence
School Supt. and Mrs. Walter W.
Scott entertained members of the
Board of Education and their hus-
bands and wives in their home at
88 West 20th St. following the regu-
lar monthly board meeting Monday
evening. Mrs. Scott was assisted
by Mrs. Edward Donivan at the
punch bowl. Among the guests
were the retiring president, Jay L.
De Koning, and Mrs. De Koning.
About 20 were present.
A llama w a South American
ruminant, related to the camel.
ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
AM Makes
Authorized
Chrytlar-Plymouth Dealer
Hun Motor Saleo
* w. Wi «rMt Phm 7842
Good Selection — Used
FARM TRACTORS
and
MACHINERY
Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractor*
UNC0LN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln Phone tt10
Hospital Notes
(From Tuetday’a Sentinel
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Harvin Pieper,
431 Gordon St.; Mrs. Fannie Jap-
inga, 178 East 16th St; Leon John-
son, 274 East Ninth St.; Henry
Vande Water, 297 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Clarence Looman, 339 West 28th
St.: Mrs. Allen Veldhuis, 357*
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Fred Van Dom-
melen and baby, route 5; Clifford
Dengler, 141 East 32nd St; John
Zack, Jr., 18 East 12th St.
Discharged Saturday were Ger-
dt Nyenhuis, 44 East 17th St.; Ed-
ward R. Wagenveld, 136 West 27th
St.; Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269 East
16th St.; Mrs. Harvin Pieper, 431
Gordon St.; Norma Moes, 251 East
16th St.; Albert Van Loplk, 769
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Harry Poll,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Russell
Leeuw and baby, route 4; Mrs.
John Hulst and baby, route 2.
Zeeland; Mis, Joe Israels and
baby, 54 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Harry Cooling and baby, 4185 Van
Vuren, Hudsonville.
Admitted Sunday were Louise
Van Domelen, 1232 Beach Dr.;
Berio Van Dyke, Waukazoo.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Jowan Slagh and baby, 280 North
River Ave.; Mis. Herman Jansen
and baby, 647 West 21st St.; Lyle
Snyder, 461 West 21st St.; I^n
Johnson, 274 East Ninth St.; Carol
Joy Ribbons, 236 West 19th St.;
Beverly Hill, 255 West 22nd St.
Hospital births include a son,
Stanley, bom Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Van Liere, 571 I^ake
St.; a son, Ruedell Lynn, bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brookhuis, route 5.
Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Hospital include a daughter, Diane
Marie, born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Thorpe, route 1,
Hamilton; a daughter, Rose Mary,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vanden Bosch, 263 Peck
SI#, Zeeland; a daughter, Linda
Kay, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Top, route 2, Zee-
land; a daughter, Luann, bom
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. William
Austhof, Grandville.
Canary birds were named for
the Canary Islamte.
NEW LOCATION
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
USED CARS
That give you dependable
value In unused mileog.
See Ui Today And
Buy Better For Lett
loti of Perking Space
S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
PHone 6-8252
Chicago Drive omI Waverly Rd.
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
*
AT HOME AND AT
THE
^ HUB
YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICi
ZEELAND
\
The Bier Kalder offer* many
•ervlceo for your pleasure.
The beat In draught and
bottled beers and wine* and
ehampagnts. Also, sand-
wiches and enacke. AH
eervad by trained employees.
Alrcondltloned and open
noon untH midnight
WARM FRIEND
Engaged
Miss Aria Vander Hoop
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Hoop
of route 1, Hamilton, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Aria, to Melvin Zocrhof,
son of Mrs. Jacob Zoerhof of route
6.
No-Hitter# Home Run
Give Crispheart Win
ZEELAND (Special) — Roger
Schutt pitched a no-hitter for
Crispheart Thursday night and
George De Vree slammed a first-
inning homer to give the Produce
team a narrow, 1-0 victory over
Jenlson at the Zeeland Legion
Field. The loss was Jenison’s sev-
enth without a win in the B-l
league.
In the other contest Thursday
night Harlem shaded Zutphen in
2 innings by a score of 6-5. Wed-
nesday night, North Blendon
opened the second half of the Tri-
County league by clubbing South
Blendon, 8-1, while Forest Grove
trampled North Holland, 17-3.
Wustman Produce of Byron
Center was the first-half cham-
pion In the Tri-County league with
a record of 12-1.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT
EUREKA, G.E. dnd
HOOVER VACUUM
CLEANERS.’
Estenburg Eke. Co.
. 50-52 Watt 8th St.
Sonrico on oil oppHoacoa.
Parolee Sentenced
To 30 Days, Costs
ZEELAND (Special) 1 William
Calvin Beurfial, 28, of Grand Rap-
ids, was sentenced to 30 days in
jail and $3.90 costs .by Justice Eg-
bert J. Boes of Zeeland last Fri-
day.
Beurfial, who was paroled from
Jackson prison last March, was
convicted of driving under the in-
fluence of liquor causing property
damage and for driving without an
operator’s license. He is now in
the Ottawa County jail at Grand
Haven. He was apprehended
Thursday night east of Zeeland on
M-21 by Ottawa County Deputies
Arthur Lampen and Kenneth De
Jonge.
Other fines paid before Justice
Boos include: Jessie Diaz, 21,
route 1, Zeeland, improper driv-
ing, $20; Marvin Potter, 21, Ham-
ilton, speeding 50 in 25 zone, $18;
Milan Vander Molen, 24, Hudson-
ville, speeding 50 in 30 zone, $16;
Keith O. Nelson, 31. Fremone, ex-
pired trailer plates and no safety
chain, $15; and Alice Veneklasen,
27, Zeeland, expired driver’s lic-
ense, $5.
An underwater mountain peak
rising more than two miles from
the ocean floor was recently dis-
covered in the Pacific ocean, off
the coast of Acapulco, Mexico.
Benjamin Franklin installed the
first lightning rod.
W* Repair All Kindt
Of Leaky Roefel
We'll recover old roofs
like eew — install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
ly.
GEO.
MOOI
OOFIMe CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street
RHONE 3826
Scrappy saysr_
Every ton of "purchased" scrap con-
sumed saves 4 tons of coke, iron ors^
and other raw materials.
always buying SCRAP materials,
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivov Avo. Holland, Midi.
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Pays a Claim
On Tho Avtragn
Every 15 Seconds
Of Every Working Day.
SEN VAN LENT!, Agon*
177 College Avenuo Phono 7133
OUR REFRIGERATEn CASE
Guraaatea Freshness!
Whipped Cream Ruffe
Eclairs
Cream Piet
CAKES and FILLED ROLLS
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. RHONE 2677
Wadding
Announcements
Song sheets FREE with each
order of Wadding Statloneiy.
Special
Printing
Comnercial
Prilling
PRINTING
Ut os do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable
servieg, prompt delivery . . . gatisfactioe guaranteed!
STEKETEE- VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 Eat lOHi Street
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Twp little girls walked into Hoi* I
land Hospital the other day and
solemnly handed an envelope to
the office girl. On the envelope
was printed in pencil in painstak-
ing lower elementary fashion, "To
the HoUand Hospital." And below j
were the names, Carole Piers and
Shirley Den Bleyker.
Inside the envelope was
nickel and six pennies.
Envelope and contents were duly
turned over to Director Fred Burd
who said he’d put it into the gifts
and bequests fund. "No sum is too|
large or too small for our fund,"
he said.
It’s nice to have Junius B. Wood
back in Holland for the summer. '
Junius Spends most of the year in j
Washington, D.C.
But there was a difference this
tihie. Junius has hair on his I
usually shaved plate.
"There’s been a change of ad-
ministration," he explained.
Drowning Victim’s
Parents Will Sne
Did you know that Joe Shasha-
guay, the good natured building
inspector, is a ladies aid charter
member? Joe has boasted of tnat
distinction on several occasions.
This is how it happened. Many
years ago when Joe’s wife’s moth-
er lived in that village, there was
something of a controversy be-
tween two churches. That’s prob-
ably nothing new in any age, but
Joe was instrumental in helping
one church get some property and
get going. I ALLEGAN (Special) -Leo W.
Out of gratitude, the Ladies Aid Hoffman, Allegan attorney said
society made him a charter mem- Friday that the parents of a 15-
ber. Or so he says. year-old Kalamazoo boy who
- drowned July 3 as a result of a
Those lilies you see blooming motor boat collision at Eagle Lake
these days are really honest-to- had retained him to file suit for
goodness Easter lilies. $15,000 damages against John
It’s a little trick of thrifty house- Kar(>l. 36, of route 1, BUoming
wives who plant their Easter lilies dale.
in their gardens at the right time, Karo1 the operator of a
and then the lilies blown again I •sPc^dboat in which James Palmer,
and again. 800 of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Palmer,
Such lilies are in bloom in the I ^ Kakmzoo, was riding with a
gardens of Mrs. Frank Am an, fnend> Daniel Plante, also of Kala-
23rd and Van Raalte; Mrs. Ed|fnazo°- Pal*ner was badly injured
Prins, 96 East 18th St.; Mrs. Leon 11,6 crafih and sank immediate-
Nykamp, 269 East 16th St, and ly^ ^  bo/itoin of ^ deep. lake,
many other places. Although Coroner William Ten, _ Brink, Hamilton, gyave accidental
People are still chuckling over d™vnir* fs the amse of death, he
the "dress rehearsal" they saw at ftooJreported that Palmcr had 8Uf*
the Red Barn Theater in Douglas fi™*a*vere j**" 0,1
Thursday night. That was when ^  i*ccr#tioni ^  his face
Director Jim Webster closed the , T . .
ticket office end invited all vili-L^™' w“ ^
tors to be his guests at the rehear-
•al because the play wasn’t in “a t here ^ ploaded guilty toh oe careless operation of a motorboat
The cast was well selected, and ^ 525 00 ***°
^rr^a^fc/fS rjMuiE
*cet* more dra- were hunting in Canada, their boat"f on a Jako and the Ct
even th^rh t ^at.show. s truck 0111 for *hore- He wa*
rane .througl only merabe»- ot the party to reach
guest* .Jaid’ the shore. His companions’ bodies
they might have been annoyed. |were not recovered until spring.
The play in quesUon was "The
Milky Way," a hilarious comedy
about a milk man who turns fight-
er. Conspicuous among the props
was an autographed picture of
Rocky Marciano, the kind treas-
Jffed by local youngsters who
bought them at his training camp
north of Holland Ihst spring.
ABOARD U88 WISCONSIN^ AT SEA-MIdahlpman third class'
William C. Bourke uses tha Navy's old custom of holystoning the
deck arpart of his NROTC training during tha annual midshipman
cruise off South America with tha 1953 Midshipman Practice Squad-
ron. A sophomore at Yale, Bourke la the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bourke of 641 State St, Holland. Tha Wlaconsln visited
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and now la on her way to Trinidad, British'
West Indlss, where she will call July 22-25. After a stop at Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, tha ship will return to Norfolk, Va._ on Aug. 5.
(U.8. Naval photo)
Damages Sought
For Fallen Tree
ALLEGAN (Special)— City of-
- .ficials have been notified by at-
Wotsis we hear about a local girl torney* for Miss Let a Leichti and
who painted the garage bright Beeti,y ,hat they intend to
purple instead of light blue be- flJe a clftiin for damages to the
cause she’s colorblind? Yep. It’s hou*e ow'wd by Miss Leichti and
realty supposed to have happened. by the Beetlys caused
_ by ® huge elm tree which fell on
That confab of the World War l|the . the June &
band musicians in Holland earlier wlPPftorm-
this week realty was something LuAtt?mey,LeoJ W- Hoffman *aid
Seven members of the old 80th Lhe J aim P* damages would be
Field Artillery band spent three baS€d 2 the fact that the trec’s
dSys in Holland for a wnk£ ^
the stories were nrettv . , c tree, located on city proper-
‘T^wm one uj ,y betw^n »treet and side-
mendid aU tteteKr St caused an <*timated W.000
sJd. ‘^rvvnmp?w dl,ni«e when il fcU on the housesaia. me women just listened.” | at 168 North St.
Rempmh-f. . 11 took “ty street department
mrrSTnt nafty truck*car I workers nearly a week to remove
in Jhi v. gua’ N-Y-| the tree from the house. The up-£ud£ta Hope coliege per part was taken down, limb by
b^EthpT Jti^ ed ,aS ,¥ptem' ,1Tnb and extreme care was neces-K th’ °/,eJPf the p®*” “ry to prevent the tree from get-J? t>adly injured, ting off balance and rolling off the
wrote Public Relations Director steep roof.
Oyde Geerlings a short time ago -- .
that she has completely recovered /nr t \t m »hS s^\Ca8t Not fondv;
^Director Stars
Daffynitiwis from the Pontiar SAUGATUCK— Summer theaterPress: ronuac director Jim Webster starred in
Tavern: A place where you I hU own Production Thursday
*hould not stan dup while the room nJ8ht— only it wasn't intentional,
is in motion. This third play of the season, a
DUroond: A baseball ground- 1 bght-hcarted comedy titled ‘The
*nce a fellow must have one if I Milky Way” was *cheduled to. xvuvnr iiiuBi n ll _ ' . w
he wants a girl to play ball with but ‘Hness in the cast andWm. I one thing or another left the
^Rattle: What some drivers can
detect in their car quicker than in
their head.
Bathing suit: An article of ap-
pe«l that doesn’t lie-but may
exaggerate.
North Bleodon Woman
And Infant Snccnmb
Mrs. Gerrit KJynstra, 40, and
infant son, of North Blendon, died
Thursday morning at St. Mary’s
Hoapital in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Ktynstra, was the former Lavina
Kuyers.
Surviving are the husband, Ger-
rit; five children, Alvin, serving in
Korea. Lorraine, Gerry and James
“ end Mrs. Criston De
of North Blendon; one
erandchild; her father. Aalt Kuy-
of North Blendon; a sister,
. Art* Cook of Grand Rapids.|Mre.
.
Gary Van Langevelde
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Gerrit Van Langevelde en-
tertained Tuesday afternoon in
honor of her son, Gary Alan, cele-
brating his fifth birthday anniver-
sary. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Bobby Van
Dyke and Jerry Kragt. Gifts were
presented to the honored guest.
Mrs. Van Langeveld* was aa-
tirted by Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg,
Mrs. Howard Glupker and Mrs.
John Rietsma.
Invited were Jerry Kragt,
Jerry De Ridder, Nancy Mannes,
Sandra Van Kampen, Sandra
Dflcema. Bobby Van Dyke, Jimmy
Glupker, Gail and Gene Koopman,
Johnny Glupker and Bobby Van
Langevelde. Gary’s grandmothers.
Mrs. August Van Langevelde and
Reception Given
For Newlyweds
A reception for Mr. and Mrs
Arend Donselaar Lubbers, who
were married June 19 in New
Brunswick, N. J., was given Fri-
day evening at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, 92
East 10th St. Dr. and Mrs. Lub-
bers and Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lub-
bers, Jr., were hosts for the event,
attended by about 300 guests.
The bride, the former Eunice
Mayo, daughter of Mrs. Carlton
Mayo of New Brunswick, was
dressed in her wedding gowh for
the party. She had a corsage of
gardenias and red roses. Mrs. Lub-
bers, Jr., wore the gown she wore
as a member of the wedding
party.
Lovely bouquets of summer gar-
den flowers decorated the Lub-
bers home. The buffet table feat-
ured an artistic arrangement of
salmon pink gladioli, blue and
white daisies and roses flanked by
salmon pink tapers. Mrs. Lubbers,
Sr., did the floral arrangements.
Pouring were Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Mrs. Ervin Schneider, Mrs. Stan-
ley Baughman of Grand Rapids
and Miss Maude Van Drezer.
Serving at the two punch bows,
set up on the front lawn, were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoppels, Mr<-
and Mrs. Randall B. Bosch, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller.
Out-of-town guests attended
from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Plain-
well.
The newly-weds are living at
305 College Ave., following their
honeymoon.
Grand Haven Dumps Chix
Out of First-Place Tie
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Zeeland’s Chix w-ere dumped out
of a first-place tie in the South-
western Michigan Baseball league
here Thursday night as the Grand
Haven Athletics took a 4-1 deci-
sion.
The loss gave the Chix a 3-2
league record and left the Grand
Rapids Black Sox atop all alone
with 3-1. The Athletics gave
Grand Rapids its only loss recent-
ly with a 6-2 victory.
Gtjr Issued 10
Building Permits
During Past Week
Ten building permits were is-
sued during the past week, includ-
ing two for new houses, Building
Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
reported. Permits were issued to:
John Kempker, 171 East 16th St.,
erect new house, $6,500; self, con-
tractor.
Gerald Tillema, 609 Columbia
Ave., erect new house and garage,
$10,800; A. J. Cook Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Buss Machine Works, 201 West
Eighth St., enlarge factory, $3,000;
Elzinga and Volkere, contractor.
Henry Billerbeck, 4 East 29IK
St., enlarge breezeway, $150; self,
contractor.
Holland Junior High, 372 River
Ave., weatherstrip top two floors,
$1,992; self contractor.
Juan Vauquez, 183 East 16th
St., repair porch, $75; self, con
tractor. •
John Riemersma, 194 West 13th
St., put in new foundation for
house, $100; self, contractor.
Bernard Coster, 123 West 21st
St., erect new garage, $375; self,
contractor.
John Arendshorst. 102 River
Ave., erect store, $2,500; self, con-
tractor.
Jack Daniels, 114 East 31st St .
St., erect addition to building, $2,-
000; Witteveen Brothers, contrac-
tor.
*
Couple Returns from Northern Trip
Flying Dutchmen
Beat WatervEet
In Loose Game
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen
made each one of their eleven hits
count for a run as they trounced
Watervhet 11-8, at Riverview
Park Thursday night in a game
that saw a total of 23 walks is-
sued by both pitchers.
Holland jumped to a quick five-
run' lead in the first inning and
fought off several Watervliet ral-
lies during the rest of the loosely-
played affair. The Dutchmen used
four hits to bag their first cluster,
and didn’t touch the plate again
until the fourth, when they com-
bfhed one hit with four walks and
an error for four runs, driving the
losing pitcher, Jack North, to the
showers. Three hits in the seventh
produced two more runs, and clos-
ed the Dutchmen scoring, al-
though they wasted tw6 hits in
the eighth.
Watervliet received a free run
in the second, before definitely
earning three in the fourth on
three triples and two singles, with
Dutchmen pitcher Roger Eggers
lucky to get out of the inning as
cheaply as he did. A pair of fifth
inning singles netted three runs,
and the losers were through, ex-
cept for a last-gasp triple in the
ninth that brought in a run.
Every man in the Dutchmen
lineup collected at least one hit
except Frank Wlodarczyk, the
catcher. Bob Van Dyke led the
attack with three hits, and Clare
Van Liere and Terry Burns had
two each. Morrie Witteveen, Lou
Humbert, Stan Wlodarczyk and
Eggers contributed one each.
For Watervliet it was Ray Wil-
son and John Hauff with two each
and Rich Morlock, Al Ziebarta,
Bill Hayes and Jack North with
singles.
Eggers walked eleven and fan-
ned the same number, while Wat-
ervliet pitchers issued 12 free pas-
ses and struck out 11.
Allendale
Funeral services for Mrs. John
Hoek, Sr., were held Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at the Allendale Reform-
ed Church Mrs. Hoek sustained ac-
cidental injuries Sunday, June 28,
on her way home from church,
causing her death last Sunday
morning. She is survived by six
sons and two daughters, and 18
grandchildren. She was a resident
of Allendale for many years and
lived alone in her farm home
since the death of her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Walwood accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Hor-
lings are spending a few weeks
visiting relatives in South Caro-
lina and Florida. They also plan
on seeing various points of inter
est on their way.
Mr., and Mrs. Bert Mulder of
Grandville were recent visitors of
relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs.' Junior Bosch are
the parents of a daughter born at
St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst
and Mr. and Mrs. Harm H. Knop-
er left Monday on a northern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Bosch
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Feringa
are spending some time in the
Western States.
lenry G. Boeve Dies
M Lingering Illness
Henry G. Boeve, 79, of route 5,
Holland, died Thursday noon at
his home of a lingering illness. He
has lived at route 5 all his life.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
a daughter, Mrs. Henry Groten-
huis; three sons, Gerrit, Andrew
and Wallace Boeve; seven grand-
children; seven great grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Marinus
Brandt; a brother, Jacob Boeve,
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Boeve.
Chris-Craft Takes
First-Half Crown
Chris-Craft’s powerful diamond
squad nailed down the first-half
championship Thursday bight in
the Holland Recreation League by
rolling over Woodruff Service,
32-2. Matt Numikoski pitched for
the boatmen as they racked up
their fifth straight victory with-
out a defeat.
National Guard clinched second
by virtue of its 10-1 win over
Sixth Reformed. Ken Ver Hoeven
had a shutout until the seventii
when Sixth scored its lone run.
Both teams collected only three
hits as walks proved to be the
winning factor for Nttional
Guard.
In the third v game, HoUand
Hitch swamped the Young Cal-
vinists, 19-4. The losers used three
hurlers in an effort to jam Hitch’s
attack while Bruce Ming went aU
the way for the winners.
Final first-half standings:
W L Pel
Chris Craft
National Guard
HoUand Hitch
Sixth Reformed
Young Calvinist
Woodruff Service
Following a northern wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hulst
are now living in their new home
on Barry •St., route 2, Hudsonville.
The couple was married June 24
at First Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hulst
(Richmond photo)
Church in Hudsonville. The bride
is the former Jeanette Mesbergen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mesbergen of Hudsonville. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hulst of Oakland.
Doll and Amateur Shows
Highlight 'Special Days*
Holland city playcenters were
busy last week with the many
regular weekly activities and
special-day contests for children
on Friday.
Amateur shows were presented
at Van Raalte and Washington,
while Lincoln and LongfeUow chil-
dren participated in doll and stuff-
ed animal contests.
Washington also held a baton
twirUng contest for students who
took lessons from Miss Sunny
Bouwman during the week.
Outstanding award winners af
the Van Raalte playcenter in Fri-
day’s amateur show were Nancy
Wheaton, dance; Kerry Shaffer,
vocal solo; Walter Van Ooster-
hout, piano solo; Nancy Ver Hulst,
accordion solo; Candy Shaffer,
dance, Nancy Rypma and Carol
De Mots, duet.
Others participating in the show
were Larry and Bernard Vander
Veit, Mike and Jim Van Huis, Di-
ane and Louise Wightman. Debbie
Van Putten and Kathy Woodruff,
and Mary and Diane Wightman,
vocal duets. Phyllis Roon, Lucinda
Brown, Pauline Essenburgh, Rob-
ert Schwarz, Beverly Kiekentveld,
Delwyn Lohman. Allison Shaffer,
Glen Lehman and Carol Risselada,
all presented vocal solos.
Twirling solos were given by
Jodi Steffens and Janice Smeenge.
while Joanne Batema and David
Wyngarden presented poems. Oth-
ers in the show were Shirley Van
Dyke, piano solo, and Mary Ellen
Beckman, Sue Ann Vander Vliet
and Judy Borr, vocal trio. Beverly
Minnema was accompanist.
Van Raalte children also pre-
sented a play written by Carol
Risselada. Characters were Susie
Riker, a neighbor lady; Linda Ris-
selada, the daughter; Carol Ris-
selada, as the mother, and Kerry
Shaffer, the announcer.
Next Friday will be dress-up
day with a Wild West show as a
special attraction at Van Raalte.
Carroll Norlin and Miss Sunny
Bouwman were judges at the
Washington baton twirling con-
test. They awarded first place
prizes to Karen Wagner, Shelia
Blake and Sandra Van Beck. Sec- n£lpo„, ; “"w" V“
ond place winners were Linda Ann "wi« h/
Schrotenboer. Jovce Geertmnn nnH W,s®' Wri?!ey. Debbie
1.000
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000
(
Some of the finest marbl* in
tht world cornea tm Italy.
Stoner Elected to Hifli
Post In American Legion
Alden Stoner was elected Fifth
District Committeeman for Amer-
ican' Legions Posts in Kent and
Ottawa counties at a meeting in
Grand Rapids late last week.
In his new position, Stoner will
be in charge of some 32 American
Legion* posts in the two county
area. Stoner is a past commander
of Holland post 188 and is pres-
ently serving as finance officer.
Chuck Bertsch and Ed Damson
accompanied Stoner to tfie elec-
tion meeting in Grand Rapids.
In certain parts of Africa lo-i t ica  Mike Koop, Fred Reynolds, Lars
eust grow to bs four inches kmg. jDs Vries, Beatrice Vanden Elst»
, y a and
Elsa Zwiep, while Carol Ver Meqr,
Linda Oudman and Mary Groene-
would took third. Wilhelmine Ter
Voort and Gretchen Wolf tied for
fourth place honors in the contest.
Miss Bouwman presented Junior
Leader awards to Sandra Van
Beek and Wilhelmina Ter Voort.
Special achievement awards for
the most improvement were made
to Sandra Van Beek, Shelia Blake
and Karen Wagner.
Participants in the Washington
amateur show were Tom Scully,
Mary Ann Wolbrink, Ted Ellert,
Marcia Winter, Rex Jones, Mary
Alice Van Tatenhove, Linda and
Kathy Van Heuvelen, Faith Hoog-
strate, Carolyn Ver Mure, Julie
Collins and Mary Ann Kalman.
Others were Bill Parks, Jim Oud-
man. Phyllis Ver Hof, Kathy
Good. Marge Culver, Barb Scully,
Pauline Van Dyke, Ruth Van
Langen, Kathy Hill, Carolyn Ruh-
lif and Diane Francombe.
Ellen Tenvurten, John Ellert,
Ron Borr, Jim De Pree, Beverly
Fininger, Bobby Munnan, Carol
Vander Molen, Esther, Faith and
Carolyn Hoogstrate, Jane Van
Tatenhove and Judy Swieringa.
Five special victory awards
went to Mary Van Tatenhove,
Ronald Borr, Barbara Scully, Pau-
line Van Dyke and Jane Van Tat-
enhove.
Children winning sports awards
were Tom Scully, Beverly Fin-
ninger, Margo Culver, Diane Fran-
combe and Judy Swieringa.
Washington also will feature a
dress-up and Wild West show on
Friday, July 17. During the week
Miss Muriel Hopkins will teach
leather craft at the playcenter.
Lincoln’s doll show brought
many unusual dolls and stuffed
animals to the playcenter. First
winners were Sharon Strong, Eve-
lyn Buursma. Barbara Terpsma,
j),
Barbara Terp'sma, Susie Barkel,
Marilyn Fitts, and Mary Markas.
Others were Kathy Brower, Judy
Vander Ploeg, Karen Mokma,
Judy Rowan, Carol Mouw, Alan
Otsma, Sharon Strong, Lester
Bliss, Barbara Nienhuis and Jim
Mokma.
Second place winners included
Janice Visser, Martha Buursma,
Jeff Steel, Craig Bade, Fred Ren-
olds, Alan Otsma, Exel Vanden
Elst, Mike Steel, Ruth Geerling,
Bev Bouman, Bea Vanden Elst,
Barbara Nienhuis, Sharon Strong,
Kathy Horn, Linda Croket, Peggy
Otsma, Gail Nelson, Carol Tuls
and Chuck Brower.
Third, fourth and fifth place
winners were Mary Tubergan,
Fred Renolds, Sharon Strong, Ex-
el and Beatrice Vanden Elst, Tim-
my Kragt, Harry Hill, Danny
Lubbers, Mary Lcasise Van Voorst,
Barbara Terpsma, Barbara Nien-
hus, Carol Tuils, Donna and Bar-
bara Stoner, Susi Buttela, Arlen
Lamberts, Laurie Pomp, Patty
Fitts, Mary Mouw, Carol and
Mary Tuls, David Simerma, Al-
len Vanvallen, Betty Bursma, and
Jim Tubergan.
Several of the children partici-
pated in a play directed by Shir-
ley De Graaf. The reader was
Thelma Slenk; Eleanor Geerling
was Tena; Barbara Terpsma play-
ed Gegi; Marcell, the witch, Shar-
on De Vries; Sharon Strong, Kar-
en Mokma. and Katie Brower
were pumpkins; Pattie Terpsma
and Judy Vander Ploeg, cats;
Verle Rowan and Karen Nelson,
ghosts, and Nancy Nienhuis was
the accompanist.
Winners in the Longfelow doll
show were Karen Barnes, Mary
Alice Lievense, Jeff Padnos, Pam
Lubbers, Gretchen Bosch, Jean
Rypma, Jean Mannes, Barbara
Philips, Marcia Bosch, Chris Wrig-
ley, Barbara Vander Werf, Caro-
lyn Ver Hey, Esther Timmer and
Debbie Wilson, first place.
Second place, winners were
Claire Morse, Barbara Hoeksma,
Mike Breen, Peggy Lubbers, Judy
Thomas, Marilyn Gunther, Mary
Lou and Nancy Tinholt, Cherrill
Grand Haven Tells Plans
For Coast Guard Festival
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Final plana for the 1953 Coast
Guard Festival have been com
pleted. Although the Featival will
run from July 31 through Aug. 2,
the entire week, beginning Mon-
day, July 27, will be a "homecom-
ing period" and aU organizations
are being urged to schedule events
of interest to their former mem
ben during that week.
On Friday, July 31, the festi-
val will open with an inspection of
the Coast Guard facilities at 9:45
a. m. Coast Guard officials from
Washington, D. C, and Cleveland
will also be taken on a tour of
the hew high school. A reception
at the Hotel Sctmler for visiting
Coast Guardsmen, as well as re-
tired personnel of the Cutter Es-
canaba, which was sunk 10 years
ago last spring, is planned for
11:30 am., followed by a luncheon
at noon when city officials will be
hosts.
The afternoon will be devoted
to golf tournaments at the Pont-
aluna golf course. At 6:30 p.m. a
service club dinner, sponsored by
the Rotary Club, is planned in the
Town and Country Room of the
Spring Lake Country Club, to
which officers of the sendee clubs,
including Kiwanis, Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and Optimists
Clubs, are invited. A street dance
is tentatively scheduled for Friday
at 9 pjn. This plan depends upon
the availability of an orchestra.
The parade on Saturday will
start at 11 a.m. and Chairman
Charles Bugielski promises one
equal, if not far better, than the
one last year. Gov. G. Mennen
Williams and Mrs. Williams have
been invited to participate in the
parade and attend the sendee
club dinner Friday night. No word
of his acceptance has yet been
received.
Admiral R. L. Raney will be
host to city officials and members
of the Festival committee at a
luncheon aboard tjie Icebreaker
Mackinaw at 1:30 p.m., and wives
of those attending have been invit-
ed to a luncheon at Hotel Schuler.
The Co. F reunion at the Amer-
ican Legion building is scheduled
for 2 p.m. and boat races will be-
gin at 2:30 pjn. in the 'channel in
the area of “The Bam”.
A fireworks display from Dewey
Hill will start at 9 p.m. Memorial
services at Escanaba Park on
Sunday at 2:30 pjn. will conclude
the festivities.
There will be a carnival set up
in conjunction with the event.
Ladies Day Event Winners
Announced at Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK — Helen Jones
and Dot Rogers with 14’s had the
least number of putts in Ladies
Day competition at the weekly
session Thursday at Saugatuck
Golf Course.
Bobble Boer with 13 won the
three blind holes prize a^d also,
won the accuracy test by pitching
to within two feet of the No. 7
pin. First low gross winner was
Bernice Fogarty with 48. and
Mrs. Dwight was second low
gross winner with 49. Florence
Tahaney was third low gross win-
ner with 52.
Next week's program will fea-
ture blind partners with full
handicaps.
Two Pay Fines
For Left Turns
ZEELAND (Special) — Two
persons paid fines recently before
Justice Isaac Van Dyke charged
for making improper left turns
which caused accidents.
Johq K. Hofman, 77, 33 Law-
rence Ave., paid $32 for turning
left improperly and leaving the
scene of an accident. Willard
Driesenga, 20, ro^te 1, Hudson-'
ville, was charged $12 for an im-
proper left turn.
Other fines paid sefore Van
Dyke include Robert L. Morrison,
17, Grand Rapids, improper pass-
ing and lane usage. $12; Donald
Swagman, 18, Grand Rapids,
speeding 55 in 30 zone. $22;
George Lubben, 19, 425 168th St.,
Holland, driving without lights,
$13.
Janies Jager, 21, route 2, Way-
land. driving with expired chauf-
feur's license, $8.90; Carroll L.
Jensen, 33, St. Joseph, speeding
50 in 30 zone, $20; Richard Nies,
58 W. Cherry St., Zeeland, over-
time parking, $1; Peter Wolthuis,
112 McKinley Ave., Zeeland,
overtime parking, $1.
City to Establish
Employe Pay Plan
City department heads Friday
began a discussion with Williaih
F. Davidson, personnel service di-
rector for the Michigan Municipal
League, that will eventually lead
to a position classification pay
plan for all city employee.
City Manager Harold C. Me- '
Clintock said Friday's meeting
was held to familiarize depart-*
ment heads with the necessary in-
formation which will be needed
from each employe.
Each employe, McClintock said,
will shortly receive a question-
naire requesting detailed reports
on the type of work each person
does From these report* and
other material a preliminary job
classification will be established.
The various Job positions will
then be grouped into pay scales
determined by the type of work
each person generally does in his
or her day to day routine.
City council had recently auth-
orized McClintock to make the
necessary arrangements with the
Municipal League toward setting
up the plan for Holland.
Mrs. Darlie B. Coons
Succumbs in Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ault of 714
North Shore Dr. have been called
to Warsaw, Ind., by the death of
Mrs. Ault’s aunt, Mrs. Darlie B.
Coons.
Mrs. Coons, who was 87 years
old, had, until three years ago,
made her home with the Aults for
20 years and had many friends in
Holland.
MEMO TO CHESS1E:
"My first time on the C&O,
but it won't be my Inst"
nt AoauaiioNO
Welder
2928 Henehm Ave.
Cmcavtati, Ohio
Ridenour, and Susan Wise.
Other winners in the Longfel-
low contest were Judy Ann Holt.
Ruth Mary Wiersma, Jeff Padnos,
Barbara Dyke, Susan McBride,
Patsy Doktor, Barbara Bos, Es-
ther Timmer, Marcia Bosch, Mary
Barnes, Debbie Ridenour, Roberta
Wise, Judy Thomas, Beverly Hoff-
man and Ruth Ann Van Dyke.
More third, fourth and fifth place
winners were Janice Wise, Jean-
ine Wilson, Linda Salisbury. Bar-
bara Hoeksema, Jeff Lubbers,
Melody Wise, Craig Hoffman,
Marcia Bosch, Gloria Schurman
and Mike Oonk. Grand prize win-
ners were Esther Timmer, Marcia
Bosch, Judy Thomas, and Debbie
Ridenour.
This week Miss Sunny Bouw-
man will be at the Longfellow
playcenter to teach baton twirl-
ing. Next week’s special day will
feature all of the boys and girls
in. an amateur show.
In the inter-playcenter baseball
tournament, Van Raalte defeated
Washington 29-11 and Longfellow
10-9. Lincoln defeated the Wash-
ington team 37-10 and Longfel-
low 19-15.
Holland playcenters, in charge
of Joe Moran, will continue
throughout the month of July.
Any child from the age of three
up is welcome at the school near-
est his home. The playschools are
in session from Monday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. until 11:45
a.m.
"I had to make a quick trip to Alexandria on an
important company .job," said Mr. Long. *1 had
my choice of ways to travel I picked the C A O
because I had to get there in a hurry and I
couldn't take a chance on the weather.
"Well, sir, it was my first time on the C A O, but
it won't be my last That George Washington •
is some train. Just as nice and comfortable as .
can be. And you couldn’t ask for better service
than I got from the C A O people.**
Next tm* you have to, take a trip, take the
C AO. You'll agree with Mr. Long thatyou^
cra't beat the C A O for a mooth, comfortablt
ride that gets you there on time!
-to Owtsie «• CMCAtO.
The giraffe is the only one of
all the mammal# known to man
that does not have power of
making a sound with its vocal
cords.
Snow fields and glaciers cover
only about 13 per cent of Ice-
land's area. Greenland, on the
other hand, belies it name since
some 85 per cent of its surface is
C A O TICKIT Of MCI
C 8 O STATION
’NOWI 9111
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Good Fishing Highlights
>Nem From Local Resorts
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Of special interest to ‘The
Vans” was the return of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Buffington and son of
Avon Lake, Ohio. Mrs. Buffington
recalled that from the time she
was 12 yean old and for seven
consecutive years, her vacations
were spent at Lake Shore. When
she was 20 she spent her honey-
moon here and this year Mrs. Buf-
fington introduced her young son,
Kerwin, to his first vacation in
the Holland area.
Other returned guests are the
Russell Kilbums and Mrs. Elisa
beth Felker of Aurora, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad A. Burch and
family of Huntington Woods,
, Mich., the J. Howards and the L.
'Topes of Taylorville, ni,; and Mr.
and Mrs. C. F.'Streitler of Musca-
tine, Iowa.
Newcomers for the Week are
Mrs. Warren E. Underwood and
Mrs. S. A. Stayko of Indianapolis,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ban-
ner and daughters, Bonnie and
Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ziobro
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Schroeder
of Chicago; the Russell Ellis fam-
ily of Indianapolis, and the P.
Ferguson family of Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Despite the fact that each went
in opposite directions following
graduation, the old saying that
"this is a small world” became
true when two high school class-
mates met for the first time in
19 years. The two, Mr. Streitler
"aind Mr. Ferguson, renewed their
friendship and with their families
held a reunion.
A special skiing, trick riding and
jumping exhibition was put on
Monday by the Sligh Lakeshore
Ski School for the benefit of West
Michigan Tourist and Resort As-
sociation representatives, press of-
ficials and photographers. Partici-
pating were Miss Pat Sligh who
operates the school; John Hibner,
assistant; Bill Swaney, and Miss
Janice Kinkema. Plans were laid
by the press officials for a repeat
performance for movie shots to be
used on a TV program from De-
troit
Bunny Brook
Beautiful weather created a busy
week for guests at Sunny Brook.
Fishing on the pier with guests
getting their limit water skiing
lessons, swimming, outdoor wien-
er roast and shuffle board con-
tests were among the many acti-
vities for the week. In a contest
between four different states, Ohio
came out as the winner.
New guests arriving this week
are Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Werner
and daughter, Barbara of Middle-
town, Ohio. They are here for a
three weeks’ stay. This is their
fourth year at the cabins. Guests
were reminded of just a year ago
this week when Mr. Werner re-
ceived a big thrill when he caught
a 15 pound pike in Lake Maca-
tawa.
i Mr. Werner’s cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Luers and family, Allen,
Carol, Marsha, Myra and Janet
are also here from Reading, Ohio.
Other new guests are Mr. and
Mrs., Lyle K. Gayette and Mrs.
Gayette’s sister, Miss E. Me Kugo
of Berwyn, 111., for their annual
two week’s stay, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O’Connell and son, Bill, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O’Connell and friend, Miss
Norma Brainy, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Meekan of Indianapolis, the R. E.
Elser family of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Beeman and family of
Shaker Heights, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Reese of Pandora,
• Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. John Kaester
^and family of Paxton, 111., Mr.
and Mrs. Simon De Boer and
children of Chicago Heights, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rader of
Brownsburg, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
L. Markley and the A. Langland
family, all of Chicago.
Castle Park
Tennis literally took the spot-
light at Castle Park during the
week-end with the Southwest
Michigan Closed Tennis Tourna-
ment attracting many spectators.
Horses and horse shows .are
taking over now, however, as
youngsters prepare for the coming
Castle Park Junior Horse Show,
scheduled for July 25. The popu
lar junior show brings young rid-
ers from all over Michigan and
neighboring states.
' Next Friday, Castle resorters
will enjoy a dune supper and sing
at the Dance Dune. Regular week-
ly dances again are scheduled
Tuesday and Saturday nights.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh has or-
ganized a nature group for older
pMy class children. They meet at
10 am. Mondays and Fridays and
enjoy field trips and varied- activi-
ties Longer trips to Allegan Lake
and other spots are on the sched-
ule of things to come.
Fishing was top news at local
resorts during the last few days.
Lake Michigan’s "jumbo” perch
were running and fishermen were
enthusiastic about good catches.
Dancing, shuffleboard tourna-
ments, water ski exhibitions, pic-
nics and concerts are a few of
the many attractions enjoyed by
vacationers at resorts on Lake
Michigan and Lake Macatawa.
Ideal vacation weather continues
aiding suntan seekers and swim-
mers who have been enjoying re-
freshing but not-too-cold water
temperatures.
Macatawa
One of the week-end highlights
at Hotel Macatawa was a concert
Sunday evening arranged by Mrs.
Loretta Marks, social director.
The program featured several of
the hotel employes.
On Monday night, a ' large
crowd enjoyed square dancing in
the hotel ballroom to the music of
Red Working’s band. A spirited
shuffleboard ' tournament was
staged on Monday afternoon.
\ Mac employes, plan to go to
Castle Park on Wednesday to
meet the Castle employes in a
baseball game.
Among Hotel Macatawa guests
iety, Inc. The group of about 40
men, mostly men of German de-
scent, came to Mac from Detroit
on one of their many sum-
mer outings. Purpose of the group
is to maintain German music cult-
ure in this country. They sang for
hotel guests on Sunday afternoon.
Director of the singing group is
Heinrich Van Husen.
The Mooring
Although sailing, swkpming and
water skiing are still top features
at The Mooring, guests have found
a wonderful new pasttime this
week. \he wild black raspberries
on The Mooring property are ripe
for picking and guests have been
taking advantage of the fact
Miss Betty Lou Niehaus of Cin-
cinnati and Miss Irene Wertheim-
er of New York City are guests
this week of the Steven Leiter
family. Mr. and Mrs. William O’-
Malley have arrived from Chicago
and Mrs. Allen Child and family,
Mrs. Child’s mother, Mrs. Cather-
ine Pinkerton, and her cousin,
Thomas O’Brien, all of Chicago,
also have arrived for vacations at
The Mooring.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morrison of
Toledo, Ohio, have brought their
own sailboat to enjoy this year
with their party, which includes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nearing and
Mrs. Vida Jones, all of Toledo.
Mill Wilma Conder of Indianap-
olis spent the week-end here again
and the Milton Stulbargs of Cin-
cinnati are enjoying. their second
week of vacation. They have
chartered Chet Kramer’s sailboat
"Ghost” for use during their stay.*
Maple Shade Resort
With continuing warm weather,
guests at Maple Shade Resort at
Port Sheldon are spending most of
their time swimming and playing
shuffleboard. Men at the resort
have been taking advantage of the
exceptional perch run in. Lake
Michigan, with reports of good
catches.
Newly-arrived guests are Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Domg, Barbara,
Gamer, Keith and Nancy, and
Mrs. Dorng’s mother, Mrs. Agnes
Larsen; all of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Klekamp, Jerry and
twins Marcia and Mike of Cincin-
nati, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Nichols,
Linda and David of Anderson, Ind.
Staying on for another week
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis,
Judy and Jack of Sidney, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Met?, Wyman
and Danny, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Dunning of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard C. Haimann and
their niece and ^ephew, Margaret
Mary and James Collachia, all of
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Haimann
entertained as week-end guests D.
Collachia and Mr. and Mrs. James
Collachia, also of Chicago.
Robinwood
Vacationing at Robinwood cab-
ins are guests from Illinois, Indi-
ana, Ohio, Wisconsin and Michi-
gan. They include Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Potts and family of Jackson-
ville, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krause and daughter of East Lan-
sing, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kolb of
La Grange, HI.; Miss Edna Browh
of Liberty, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Linn and son of Cincinnati,
Ohio.; Miss Margaret Ball and
Miss Marjorie Holman of Milwau-
kee, Wis.;vMr. and Mrs. F. E. Pea-
cock of Wilmette, HI.; Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Grese of Terre Haute,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wayne of Detroit.
Waukaioo Inn
Friday night, July 31, has been
set for the annual dress-up party
at Waukazoo Inn. A circus motif
will be followed this year for the
popular event. The first of Wauka-
zoo’s summer buffet supper par-
ties will be held this Thursday.
Forty-two children took part in
last Friday’s Musical Chairs fea-
ture— the first of the season. This
has become a much looked-for-
ward to event for the youngsters
each week. Saturday night was
marshmallow roast night for the
children, their guests and friends.
Last Wednesday night, some 50
guests enjoyed a concert by Pier
Pierotic, popular baritone. He was
accompanied by Nancy Ford, 17-
year-old prodigy from Kalamazoo.
Miss Ford not only accompanied
Mr. Pierotic, but was enthusiasti-
cally received in her own compo-
sitions, sprightly numbers based
on animal lore.
Among new arrivals at the Inn
during the last week were Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Hornsby of St. Louis,
Mrs. G. T. Desloge and Mrs. Leo
Nouse, both of St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Koenig and daughters,
Marilyn and Barbara of Wilmette,
HI.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Greenan
and daughter of Detroit; Mrs.
U}tty Green of Chicago; Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Wezeman of Orange
City, Iowa; Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bloemer of Chicago, and Mrs.
Robert Moore of Western Springs,
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Holland’* football team picked up plenty of . yard-
age Saturday, but they were down under the water
ae several members of the squad worked to ready
an area at Port Sheldon for Red Cross swimming
Instruction which started Monday. A mechanical
water driver was. used to fashion holes In the wet
lake bottom In order that the poles could be driv-
en in. After that, a small dock was scheduled to be
installed. Supervlslno the work was Holland High
who will serve as an InstructorCosch Ned Stults,
In the program. In the foreground (left to right)
are Chuck Ruhbeln, Ron Van Dyke, Terry Ottlng,
Stults, Co-Capt Blaine Tlmmer, and Bobble de
Boer. Back of the boat (left to right) are Co-Capt
Paul Mack, Jim Lacey, Dlok Yokes, and Nancy
Barkwell.
  
(Sentinel photo)
  
Holland Gridders Help
Prepare Swimming Area
More than 500 Holland-area kids
started swimming lessons Monday
with an area at Port Sheldon all
ready through the efforts of Assist-
ant Football Coach Ned Stults and
several members of his Holland
High School grid squad.
The group worked all day Satur-
day plus a few evenings last week
clearing a large section of beach
and getting the waterfront set for
the first invasion this morning.
The gridders set up a "buddy”
board which will contain hooks for
tags used for number identifica-
tion when the Red Cross sponsored
program gets into full swing.
Biggest task came Saturday
when a water driver had to be
used for drilling holes in the lake
bottom. Poles were Installed for
the purpose of holding a small
dock. : .
Four instructors and three aides
win give the swimming instruc-
tion. Heading the group is Stuits
with Johnny Criner, Marion De
Vries and Carolyn Alexander.
Aides include Chuck Ruhbein,
Bobbie de Boer and Nancy Bark-
well.
The gigantic phase of Holland’s
growing Recreation program
divided into two parts. Both sec-
tions are slated to run for three
weeks, with the first part sched-
uled for completion July 31. The
second portion will begin Atigust
3 and run through August 21.
With^ enrollment for the first
part jammed to the faculty’s limit,
and the second portion filling up
rapidly well over a thousand kids
will receive swimming instruction.
Morning lessons are given to
children from outlying areas in-
cluding Waukazoo, Beechwood, and
Zeeland, while over 300 youhgsters
from In and around Holland take
part in the afternoon sessions.
Despite the overflow of kids, the
instructors are happy to see i
large enrollment. After all, they’re
working under the theory that "A
kid taught to swim may be a life
saved— someday.”
Minor Pleads
Guilty to Having
Beer in Car
One minor pleaded guilty to
having 6eer ki his car and two
men entered guilty pleas to reck-
less driving charges before Park
Township Justice C. C. Wood
during the last week.
Kenneth Vanden Brink, 611
Lakewood Blvd., paid fine and
costs of $39.80 on a charge of
having beer in his possession in
an automobile.
Paying recklesa driving fines
were James Crow, Benton Har-
bor, who paid $27 and Charles
Westra, Grand Rapids, who was
fined $29.30.
• Others paying fines were Gerrit
Elferdink, 46 West 28th St., driv-
ing ,left of center line, $12;
Walter Brenner, Burnips, failure'
to observe clear distance ahead,
512; Wilburn Lillard, " route 3,
HudsonviUe, driving without due
caution, $12; Jacqueline Ten
Brink, 165 Walnut Ave., no oper-
ator’s license, $8.90, no license
plate, $8.90; Jacob Ten Brink,
165 Walnut Ave., allowing un-
licensed person to drive, $12;
Charles Cornish, 437 Hawthorne
Ave., exploding firecrackers,
$14.80; Alfred Von Ins, 4 West
Eighth St., speeding, $17; Ken
Rusthoven, route 2, HudsonviUe,
failure to observe clear distance
ahead, $12.
Mamie Mellica Nottke, TVa-
verse . City, interfering ' with
through traffic, $12; Robert Lee
Hungerink, 20 East 17th St
entering tent area at Holland
State Park after hours, $13.90;
August L. Stasden, 254 East 18th
St., failure to yield right of way,
$12; Wayne DfrZwaan,
Eggers’ Pinch-Hif
Double Salvages
WinforReimink
Pinch-hitting strategy paid
heavy dividends for. the Holland
Flying Dutchmen Monday night
at Riverview Park as Rog Eggers
slammed out a two-run double in
the bottom of the ninth and scor-
ed the winning counter moments
later to give HoUand a 4-3 deci-
sion over the league-leading Grand
Rapids Black Sox.
The Dutchmen were down, 3-1,
as the ninth opened despite Carl
Reimink’s superb, five-hit hurling.
Bob Van Dyke and Alden Klom-
parens collected singles to give
Holland new life after pinch-hit-
ter Elmer Van Wieren had sent
the Sox right fielder all the way
back to the fence for a leaping
ca* * ' •
Campbell Boat
Finn Is Leased
To Milwaukee Man
crew
lllth
tch to open the stanza.
Then ReRimink was due at the
„ . route 2,
HudsonviUe, parking on traveled
part of Holland State Park, $7;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spurtley of Harvey Straitiugh, Grand Rapids,
Park Ridge, HI., are visiting with
the James Fauls, Mrs. Spurtley’s
family, in Nestorest cottage. Mm.
Jane McClay and daughter Sarah
of Milwaukee spent the week-end
with Mrs. y Ralph Evinrude in
Laurel Lodge.
Among other arrivals are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred von Wahlde of Cin-
cinnati, the. Frank McCracken
family of Fort Thomas, Ky., and
Don Arbogast of Bloomington, HI
Overiiel Man Snccombi
After Siz:Month IDneu
week-end was a
Harry Kroeze, 65, of Overisel,
died early 'Saturday at Zeeland
Hospital, after a six month illness.
Bom in Overisel, Mr. Kroez was
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Kroeze and' was a mem-
ber of the • Overisel Reformed
Church.
SuryMng are two brothers,
John and Benjamin, both of Overi-
sel.
The first brick kiln in the. Unit-
S MU'was bulk in 1629 at
speeding, $7; Gordon D. Schroten-
boer, 125 East 34th St., back
firing muffler, $8.90; James Sla-
g£r, 19 East 14ta St., speeding,
Lambertus Buurma Jr., Grand
Rapids, speeding, $7; Edward A.
Springulped, Grand Rapids, speed-
ing, $7; David A. Bush, Morrison,
HI-, fishing without a license,
$12.40; William Bylsma, Grand
Rapids, exploding firecrackers,
$8.90; Russell G. Boreman, 482
West 22nd St., expired operator’s
license, $8.90; Marin P. Van Den
Beldt, route 5, excessive noise
from muffler, $8.90; Kenneth
Topp, 80 N. Division Aw., defac-
ed operator’s license, $8.90; Jdhn
Jansen, 786 Paw Paw Dr., stop
«i«n, $5.
John Pearson Kampi, route 1,
HudsonviUe, stop light, $7; Pat-
rick F. Halloran, Mt* Pleasant,
speeding, $7; Harriet Clason, 204
East Eighth St, speeding, $7;
Robert Van Kampen, Grand
Rapids, excessive noise from
muffler, $8.90; Donald' J. Brinks,
route 2, FennvUle, excessive noise
from muffler, $8.90.
plate. He was having a bad night
with two strikeouts and an in-
field out in three times at bat.
Manager Loran Wenzel called on
Eggers and the hard-working
hurler responded with his aharp
drive to left
But the game still wasn’t won.
That was left up to center fielder
Terry Burns as he poked out a
single into center after Eggers
had moved to third on Ron Fort-
ney’s infield out.
Reimink, starting his first game
for the Dutchmen this season, was
extremely steady all evening
Never did the Sox collect more
than one safety in an inning and
two of their three runs were aided
by errors.
Dutchmen batters touched Sox
hurler Lou Irwin for 10 hits, but
never seemed to get them at the
right time. After a three-hit out-
burst in the second that produced
a single counter, Holland was held
scoreless until the winning ninth.
Morrie Witteveen doubled in the
second and capie home on Van
Dyke’s single into right. Klomp-
arens followed with another single,
but both men were stranded on
the sacks as Reimink went down
swinging.
The Sox scored first in their
half of the second when MUler got
to first on an infield error, was
sacrificed to second, and scored
on veteran Ev Robinson’s single.
Another error put Montgomery
on first in the sixth. He stole sec-
ond, and came around on two in-
field outs to give the Sox a 2-1
lead.
Montgomery scored again in
the eighth when he walked and
tallied the final Sox run on Mil-
ler's sharp drive into right
Wenzel took over the catching
post for Frank Wlodarzyck in the
ninth after the latter was tossed
out by the umpire in the eighth on
a disputed play at second.
Leading the Dutchmen offensive
attack were Burns, Witteveen,
Van Dyke, and Klomparens, who
all collected two hits apiece.
The Iocs was the second in the
Southwestern Michigan Baseball
league for the Black Sox and
tightened up the race consider-
ably. The Sox still lead the league
with 4-2, but things could change
a lot by the time first-half action
is wound up 'at the end of this\X7AAlr *
AU UsVBM
The Campbell Boat Co., which
has been in operation on Lake
Macatawa at Virginia Park since
1937, has been leased to Orville A.
Munkwitz of Milwaukee, Wis., it
was announced Saturday. The
lease carries with it an option to
buy..
The new leasee attended the
University of Michigan and studied
naval architecture. He has had
considerable experience in the
boating industry but this will be
his first venture into his own
business. Currently he is looking
for a home for his family consist-
ing of his wife and two daughters,
aged 2 and 10.
The new firm will be known as
Beacon Boat Co. j
The Campbell Boat Co., which
was founded by Kenneth H. Camp-
bell and his father, Gordon R.
Campbell, has specialized in cus-
tom built yachts. Ita services also
include storing and repairing. The
currently is working on its
hull since operations began
in 1937. These boats have included
scows, pile drivers, fish tugs, but
mostly sailing yachts.
The new operator expects to
continue in the same line of work,
offer the same services and is
keeping the same crew of six
employes. He has had 20 years
experience in the shipbuilding in-
dustry. Harold C. Reynolds, man-
ager for the last four years, has
been with the firm since it started.
He also attended the University
of Michigan. Eldred M. Sincock,
who came in 1940, has been fore-
man for the last four years.
The company took over the old
Beach house, a summer hotel, in
1937 and since then have utilized
most of the 100 by 370 foot area.
Campbell’s father withdrew from
active business some years later.
The elder Campbell died about
three weeks ago.
Campbell has been ill for 23
years but has been active in the
management of the business along
with Mrs. Campbell. He was bom
in 1905 in Laurium located in
Michigan’s copper country. He at-
tended public schools iu Calumet
and was graduated from the school
of economics with an A.B. degree
from the University of Michigan
in 1926. Three years later he re-
ceived tf degree in naval architec-
ture from the school of naval
architecture and marine engineer-
ing at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
Before coming to Holland he was
connected with the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Co. of Fore River,
Quincy, Mass., and also the New
York Shipbuilding Co. of Camden,
N.J.
Fir*t Day's Stssion
Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, June 22, 1952 at 1:90 P. Mi
and was called to ordor by i
Chairman Mr. Roendan.
Mr. Mohr pronounced the tavo-
catlon.
Present at roll call: Maian.
Kennedy, Vollink, Haiaold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Haidar,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avast, Fendt, Bot-
toms, Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr,
Swart, Richard Cook, Harrington,
Koop, Wsde, Van Dyke, Townsend,
Nick Cook and Frankena.
Absent: Messrs. Stegenga, ftao-
pinskl, Ver Duin and Ponstoln.
Mr. Mohr moved that Mr. Hanry
A. Ver Meer, Supervisor appointed
from Jamestown Township be stat-
ed as a member of thla board
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Frankena moved that Mr.
Peter De Kock be seated as a
member of this board for this ses-
sion to serve in the absence of Rob-
ert De Bruyn of Zeeland City which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Richard Cook moved that
Mr. Martin Boon of the City ol
Grand Haven bo seated at a mem-
ber of this Board which motion
prevailed.
Messrs. Stegenga, Ver Duin and
Ponstein take their aeata.
Mr. Leo Arnold addressed the
board and expressed his
to this Board of Supervisors and
to the people of Ottawa County for
their favors and cooperation that
(hey have given during his many
years as Agricultural Agent of Ot-
tawa County.
Mr. Swart moved that wt extend
a vote of thanks to Mr. Arqdd for
his services to the county which
motion prevailed.
rixairman Mr. Reendan.
Mr. Boon pronounced the Invo-
cation.
Present at roU call: Messrs
Kennedy, Vollink, Hasiold, Heck-
Ml, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver
Heer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Tar
Avert, Fendt, Bottema, Slaughter,
Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Ponstein, Boon, Richard Cook,
Harrington, Koop, Wade, Van
Dyka, Townsend, Da
Cook and Frankena.
Absent: Mr. SsopinsU.
The journal of the flrrt day’i
•ession was read and approved.
Senator Clyde Geerlings and Rep-
resentative George M. Van Paur-
Mm appeared before the board and
spoke briefly on legislative mat-
ter!,
niaoLunoif
Judge Confmns
$80,220 Award
Kock, Nick
GRAND HAVEN (Special) •
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tueeday conflnned the award of
$80,220.10 to the Holland Render-
ing Works for property just east
of HoUand which the State High-
way Department needs for the i*
location of US-31.
Judge Smith filed this opinion
this morning after considering the
31 objections filed by the state,
protecting the award as deter*
mined by three commissioners last
April 7. The protest were filed
April 22 after which the judge
took the matter under advisement.
WHkfclAh. lt hu plMMd Almlfhty God
oar Beard of Baptn'ben. DICE K.
BMALLMAN of JAMESTOWN TOwiT.
•nil*.
The hearing started last Bfareh
24 * when three oommisaionert,
George D. Branaton and Frank M.
Beaubien of Spring Lake and
able, and testimony waa taken
April 1, 2, 3 and 4.
On July 6, Judge William B.
Brown of Grand Rapida signed a
temporary Injunction reetrainii«
the State Highway Commission
from interfering In any *py with
the operations of the rendering
In the Ion of one of oar fellow Super-
*;d *mU,r »ppmtate
the faithful etrrieee he hoe rendered the
B* rr FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Clerk of thie Board traumlt a eopy
theee molutlone to the famllr of the
JOHN H. TER A VEST
Mr. Van Dyka moved the adop- Ptant' 0WI*<1 and operated by A.
tion of the resolution which motion p* Wa sons.
,,~l ' The Mate, in listing the 81 «b-
Report of the Finance Commmee
Grand Keren, Makltw
m . June tl. 1151
To the Honorable Board of Superrieora
Ottawa County, Miehltaa
Gentlemen :
Your finance CommltUe would laweet
fully report that they have examined all
}he elalms presented to them since A
1UI saesion and In pununnee of n prerloaa
order of thia board we have ordered the
foreaoln* paid by the County Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
MAYNARD MOHR
Total Bllla Allowed May 7. lit! 18,717 SI
Total Billa Allowed for Juno I.
1HI ------------------- ll.ttt.74
To Wed in Fall
ifliiieaiia wniiifigi mu 11 mi
m3
Miss Henrietta Vegter
dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vegter of
Zutphen announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Henrietta,
tfi Clifford S. Print, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Prine of route 2.
They are planning a fall wedding.
that basis, the Dutchmen con-
ceivably could capture a share of
the titlb. Grand Rapids must play
the rampaging Grand Haven Ath-
letics tonight plus a make-up with
Zeeland’s Chix later in the week.
The Dutchmen now stand at 4-3,
and all other teams In the league
also show three losses. A 5-3 re-
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink,
E ssold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avert, Fendt, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver
Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Rich-
ard Cook, Harrington, Koop, Wade,
Van Dyke, Townsend, De Kock,
Nick Cook and Frankena.
Nays None.
The Chairman made the follow-
ing committee appointments:
WAYS AND MEANS. Slaughter,
Bottema, Ter Avest, Ver Duin and
Townsend.
DRAINS: Sropinski, Frankena,
Ver Meer, De Bruyn and Fendt.
FINANCE: Mohr, Nick Cook and
Boon.
CO-ORDINATING k ZONING:
Swart, Gavin and Ver Meer.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS;
Nieuwsma, Szopinski and Boon.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
committee appointments be and
that they are hereby confirmed
by this board which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Ver Duin of the County Offi-
cers Committee stated that the
Employees survey would be made
soon and would be- completed in
time for the October 'vession.
The abstract committee reported
that they had not completed their
work and requested that the board
grant them more time.
Mr. Ter Avest suggested that the
committee be granted more time
and that this matter be taken care
of as soon as possible.
The chairman suggested that the
matter be left to the Abstracting
Committee to settle.
A delegation of Funeral Direc-
tors addressed the board and stat-
ed that the new law provides that
the person investigating deaths
may be a medical examiner in-
stead of a coroner, and asked the
Boards Consideration in this mat-
ter.
Mr. Ponstein moved that the
matter be referred to the proper
Committee and the Prosecuting
Attorney for further study,
Mr. Richard Cook moved as a
substitute motion that the matter
be referred to the Rules and Leg-
islation committee to report back
to the board at the October session
which substitute motion prevailed.
Mr. Frankena moved that the
chairman appoint a committee to
prepare proper resolutions upon
the death of Dick E. SmaBegan
which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee: Messrs.
Van Dyke, Swart and Ter Avest
Mr. Nieuwsma reported that the
sheriff’s department is not covered
by insurance and that the county
wtuld M liable in- case of an acci-
dent
The chairman requested that the
matter be referred to the Ways
and Means Committee to report
back to the board at tomorrow’s
session.
Mr. Mohr moved that the board
adjourn to Tuesday, June 22, 1952
at 2:30 P.M. which motion pre-
vailed.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Chairman.
VIVIAN NUISMER,
Deputy Clerk.
prevailed.
Mr. Townsend requested that a
resolution be prepared commend-
ing our former Prosecuting Attor-
ney Wendell A. Miles on a job well
done and that the resolution be
made a part of the record.
MOLUTION
WHRRIAS, for tka but 4ty mn tkfc
Board oad tka pooplo ad Ottawa County
kaw amwl by a ProoocutJn* At-
torn* ad oatatandlnc ability, a »oa who
aara fraaly od kla tima aad Ulontai. fe
* «»* and
WHEREAS, tka nault ad kb aoand
kla aaeonplbkaanto and
Jectiona to the oommlmlon's re-
port, had requested the court to
have the commission reconsider
the award within Units consider-
ed reasonable by the state or ap-
point a new oommfatoo and stage
another hearing.
Judge Smith’s opinion alao fives
costs to the respondent
Hymn Sing SchtduM
Sunday at Inland
r.T,
A. MUoa, od
Holland. Mlehl«aa. and do dlraet tha Clark
»• aand a aopy of tkb molutlra la tka
add Woodall A. MUaa.
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter, Chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, re-
ported on the coverage of the Sher-
iff1 Department with insurance,
and stated that a further study
would be made and that the com-
mittee would report back to the
board at the October session.
Mr Mohr moved that we go on
record expressing our appreciation
and commending Mr. Philip Ros-
bach for his aervicei rendered the
County of Ottawa, and that tha
Golden Chain Christian In-
deavor will sponsor its annual;
hymn sing Sunday night in the
bowl at Lawrence Parti In Zee-
and. The sing win begin at • p.m.
Stuart Noordyk, student at
Western Theological Seminary,
will be song leader and Mlai Ir-
ma Deters of tha Hamilton CE
union win be piano accompanist. *
Special music wUl be provided by ’
the Women’s All Church Chora
of Zeeland, directed by Mrs. John
Boeve.
The public is invited to attend
the event following the regular
church aervicei. In case of rain,
the sing will be held in First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Ev$lyn Steketn Accepts
Position as Counselor
chairman sppoint, a committee to
prepare a fitting resolution in re-
gards to the same which motion
prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing committee: Messrs. Mohr
and Lowing.
"r. Ter Avert moved that the
board recess for ten minutes to
•now the committee time to pre-
pare the resolution which motion
prevatied.
After reconvening the following
resolution was presented:
_ RESOLUTION
. ******* Pklllp *oab«* kaa faith-
foily oorod Ottawa County for a ported of
f*°r* (kaa 18 yoan, line# Doeombar, 1124
to May lat, 1958, In tho capacity of enp-
orrtcor, roproaontinf the City oi Grand
Harm: and
WHEREAS, kb loot ported of aarrteo
ku boon terminated ;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT
THIS BOARD GO ON RECORD aa roaoc-
nbln* thla lon« period of capable and
conaclcntioua devotion to duty.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED tool tola
Rmolutloa ihall be apread upon toe rec-
ord* and that the Clerk be initructod to
S?" •.•W of aald reeolution to Mr.
Philip Roafaaeh.
MAYNARD MOHR
ROY H. LOWING
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
Mia# Evelyn Steketee, former1
teacher at HoUand High School,
has accepted a position as a coun-
selor in the Division of Student
Personnel and Guidance at West-
ern Michigan CoUege In Kahuna-
zoo. Miss Steketee has been serv-
ing as critic teacher in social stud-
ies at Kalamazoo State High
School. *'
Miss Steketee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Steketee of 13
East 14th St, was educated n
Holland public achoola and was
graduated from Hope CoUege. She*
received a master’s degree from
University of Illinois.
She taught at Holland High for
several years and also at a high
school in a Chicago suburb before
going to Kalamazoo in 1945.
A dik-dik, the smallest nimi-
nant known, is a native of Weft
Africa. The dik-dik is also known
aa the royal antelope.
the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Ver Duin introduced James
Bussard, newly appointed Prose-
cuting Attorney to the board who
made a few fitting remarks.
Mr. Ter Avert moved that the
derk present the payroll which
motion prevaUed.
OF SUPERVISORSPAY ROLL OF BOARD
Stato of Mlehlfan, Coanty of Ottawa.
Wc, the undtnlfnad, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Imurrtaaia of
i*.0**1"* *° karaky certify that the followln* U S* 2f H d
Board of Suparvbon aa prmenUd. and allowed by thT Ccmmitto. ^ o Clal™.
attcedanct and miloM* durin* toair Jana Smaion A.D. MS ^ **
Name *f Sapcrvbor
William L Kennedy
Lou la Vollink __
John Haacold _
Ervin Hacked __
Roy H. Lowln« _
Claranea Raendtra
John H. Haidar __
Hanry A. Ver Moor .
Albert H. Stetcnfa
Dick Niauwama ___
John H. Tor Avert
Chrb Fendt _
Gerrit Bottema _
Hanry C. Slanyktar
Frank Gavin —
laynird Mohr ---------
llaude Ver Duin _C au uin _
Georfe Swart ---- ,
Martin Boon _
Jacob Ponatdn _
Rlchtrd L Cook _
Harry Harrington _
William Koop _
Lawrence Wad* _ 
John Van Dyka, Jr._
teams must play . eight cord could very possibly be tope if
to finish the firrt half. On the Sox get bumped againT
Second Day's Seition
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, June 23, 1952 at 1:30 P.M.
and was by tha
Jaman Townaand
Peter Da lock
Nick Cook
Nleholaa Frankena
Mil#.
at#
Par
Day. Ditm Total
1.71 s 14.00 1171
4.44 1 14.00 11.71
7.64 S 14.00 14.64
2.80 t 14.00 16.04
1.40 1 14.00 14.44
1.48 t M.OO 17.41
4.71 1 14.00 11.7!
10.44 S 14.00 26.84
1.41 S 14.00 11.84
7.84 I 14.00 n.84
4.74 t 14.00 20.74
4.71 t 14.00 10.7S
.98 t 14.00 16.04
1.19 t 14.00 1114
744 I 14.00 14.64
7.28 S 16.00 28.20
.28 I 14.00 14.14
48 s 14.00 14JS
48 1 14.00 ISIS
48 S 14.00 14.28
48 S 14.00 IMS
4.44 s 14.00 1144
4.44 1 14.00 22.44
4.44 t 1100 H44
4.44 s 10.00 1144
4.44 s 14.00 H.44
7.44 s 14.00 24.84
744 s 16.00 1444
7.84 s 10.00 14.84
158.30
1958.
444.00 41740
Ofvon under ear hand*, thfa t«r4 Say of Juno.
Ti21A1L*F11*** CLARENCE REENDERS
Dap. Clark of Board of Suparvbon Chairman Board of Sitfervbon
Ifca foregoing Fay Roll paid in full tb* *8 rd day of June. A.D. 1940.
FRED DEN HERDER. County Tnararav
*
Mr. Boon moved the adoption
of the payrofl which motion pre-
vaUed u shown by the foUowing
vote: Yew Messrs. Kennedy, Voi-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Ver Meer, Steg-
enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avert, Fendt,
Bottema, Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr,
VfDuIJi. Swut Boon. Pomleiii,
Richard Cook, Harrington, Koop.
W^.^. orr., « BO
k* l
Nays None.
The journal of the day’i
was read and approved.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved
board adjouro subject
of the chairman which
vailed.
JV
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Grandstanding...
A group of klompon dancer* and their chaperone*
line up before the Holland Furnace Co. land
cruieer prior to their departure for Chicago early
Thuraday morning. The group put on a ehow
before more than 20£00 enthuelaatk Lion club
membere at the Chicago Stadium. On th* return
trip the bue wa* gutted by fire Juet south of Hol-
land. but all the passenger* were evacuated with-
out Injury. Left to right are Barbara Van Putten.
Mary Lou Van Dyke. Mro. William AppJedom,
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, Rollle DeWeerd, Ernest
Foot, Jean Kromann, Sallle Copeland, Jo Ann Van
Naarden, Mary Oronberg, Jll Crawford, Carol
Harrington, Ann Appledorn, Cynthia Schaap,
Selma Newhouee, and Sonny Bowman. Mary San-
ger wpa net present when the photograph was
taken.
(Sentinel photo)
    
Klompen Dancers Safe
As Fire Sweeps Bus
 quick thinking bus driver
averted what might have been a
disaster early last Friday when
the Holland Furnace Co. land
cruiser caught fire on US-31 near
the Starlit* theater south at
The bus wa* carrying 14 klom-
paa dancers and four adults qp the
return trip from Chicago where
they had performed before the In-
ternational Lions Chib Convention.
The mishap occured at 3 a.m.
last Friday. The driver, Johnny
Koppenaal, ». of tt Wert 32nd St.
•aid the engine quit just as he
rounded a curve. He coasted to a
•top on the shoulder of the road.
He asked Sallie Hildebrand, sit-
tfaf up front, to go back to the
other passengers and ten them he
waa stopping because the engine
was causing a little trouble, but
not mentioning the fire.
Mias Hildebrand advised the
ethers of the trouble as the bus
came to a halt. Koppenaal opened
the door and asked the pagsengers
do get out and take their packages
with them.
The evacuation wae smooth and
without difficulty. Not until the
passengers were out of the bus did
they know of the fire.
By this time several truckers
•fcad stopped and with Koppenaal
attempted to put out the fire which
waa then confined to the engine.
Others had gone to sail the fire
department
Through a mixup in findii« .
fire department to answer the ‘call
thers wia some delay before the
Graafschap department was con-
tacted. They arrived immediately
with six men after the call was
placed, and put out the fire.
The fire gutted the entire inter
ior of the bus, burning everythin
to the outside steel shell
One suitcase was slightly dam-
god and three Dutch oostumes
were destroyed in the blaze.
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, one of
the passengers, said the bus driver
was extremely calm and cool in
ordering the evacuation without
slarming the passengers.
Holland Furnace Co. officials
•aid the bus had received a new
coat of paint two days ago and the
entire interior had been refinished
rtx months ago. The loss was be-
lieved covered by insurance.
While in Chicago the girls had
danced at the Chicago Stadium at
1:30 p.m. before more than 20,000
convention visitors. The klompen
dancers were interrupted by ap-
plause several times and received
• wud ovation at the conclusion of
their performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe
received a telegram Monday morn-
ing. announcing the arrival of a
new granddaughter bon! to Mr. and
Mrs. La Vera Sikkema in Ramleh,
Alexandria, Egypt, last Saturday,
July 11. The baby has been named
Linda Faith. Mrs. Sikkema is the
former Lorraine Van Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Topp an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Linda Kay, in Zeeland Hospital last
Thursday, July 3.
Joe Huizenga is in Grand Rapids
this week taking treatments for
arthritis from which he has been
suffering for many montlw.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Topp hqye
made several calls on their sister,
Mrs. Dewey Walters, in SL Mary’s
Hospital, Grand Rapids. She under-
went an appendectomy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sietas Baron from
Holland attended the evening ser-
vice in the Reformed Church last
Sunday. After the service they
called ew Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Huyser.
Mrs. Bert Zoet with a group at
women visited with Mrs. J. Feen-
stra in Grand Rapids last Thurs-
day afternoon.
Dr. R. Stob from Grand Rapids
conducted services in the Christian
Reformed' Church. The Rev. H.
Kooistra it expected to be back
from his vacation and will be in
charge of the services next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boa purchas-
ed a home in Drentbe recently and
expect to move some time in Sep-
tember.
Two Hospitalized
After Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special )
Two persons were hospitalized M
the result of an accident on US-16
Crockery township at 10:50
a.m. Monday.
A oar driven by Mrs. Egar A.
Brightwell, 24, Whitehall, crashed
into the rear of a 1951 station
wagon driven by George Lambert,
48, route 1, Grand Haven, who had
stopped for information.
The impact flipped over the
station wagon and it came to rest
on its roof. Mrs. Brightwell ’s 1941
car also was considerably damag-
ed. Both ears went about 60 feet
before stopping on the right
shoulder of the road.
Lamberts was taken to Munici-
pal Hospital for treatment of fore-
head and leg bruises. Mrs. Bright-
well received deep lacerations on
the face, neck and bead and a
bruised left arm. She was taken to
the Osteopathic Hospital in Mus-
kegon.
State police are investigating.
Mrs. Brightwell, who had left De-
troit at 5:30 this morning, told of
ficers she was blinded.
New Uniforms
Ordered for HHS
Former Local Man
Given New Post
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Golden Chain Christian En-
deavor choir which appeared at the
sessions of the Michigan Christian
Endeavor Union convention in Zee-
land last month provided music at
foe evening worship serveie of the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland
last Sunday. Members of the choir
or the local Reformed Church were
Dorothy Vereeke, Shirley Vereeke.
and Harvey Van Farowe.
James Ds Jonge, Nelson De
Jonge, Delbert Hoffman and Leon
OWman made public confession of
at foe morning service
« the Reformed Church last Sun-
J"*1** ®«d Nelson De Jonge
and Delbert Hoffman also received
foe Sacrament of Baptism.
The Rev. Jay Weener will be in
«narge of both services in the
Jamestown Reformed Church next
Sunday. The Rev. Peter Muyskens
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
win preach in the local church.
Relatives of the Barnes familv
Attended the funeral service to
IxwelJ last Saturday of seven-year-
old Larry Barnes who was lolled
by a car Thursday while running
•crow M-fl in front of his home
hvo miles South of Lowell The
Barnes were local residents until
two years ago.
meeting
wUl be held Wednesday at 7:30
tHU Ja d)scu,8lon foe aub-
ject of Christian Recreation" will
^ Vera Brower’ Car-
m Oppenhuisen, Phyllis Scholten,
Martin L. Bekken, son ef Mr
and Mrs. John Bekken of HoUand
has been appointed to a new posi-
tion.
Bekken, who has been personnel
director of the Miller-Da vis Co. in
Grand Rapids, has been named to
fill the newly-created port of
administrator for the Construction
Industry Fund Administration, Inc
The organization is a joint group
of representatives from five build-
ing industry groups to administer
health and welfare group funds
contributed by employers in tower
Michigan.
Permanent headquarters will be
established in Lansing and Bekken
will report there Monday. He plans
to move his family there soon. The
Bekken* have one son.
The new program is believed to
be unique in Michigan industry,
although similar groups have been
formed before in major city areas
of the nation. It is composed of
both employers and employes of
the five building industry groups
and has been set up to take care
of contributions of employers to
fund to provide health and
welfare benefits to construction
workers and families. About 10,000
tradesmen will be covered.
Employers already have started
contributions to the fund on the
basis of five cents per employe
per hour worked. Consolidation of
groups will give several advantag-
es in cheaper insurance rates,
lower administrative costs and
coverage of workers changing jobs
inside the area covered. Metropoli-
tan Detroit and Flint are expected,
but most of the rest of the Lower
Peninsula is included.
Lokker-Rutgers Cb„ local r
resentatives of the H. E. Weiman
and Sons uniform company of
Philadelphia, has been awarded
the contract tor new band uni
forms for Holland High School.
Executive committee and sev-
eral members of the Holland Band
and Orchestra Boorters Club met
with Arthur C. Hills, band direc-
tor, on Monday night to make
final decisions on the bids. All
bids received which met specifica-
tions of 16-ounce material and de-
sired style were within one dollar
of each other, the committee
said.
The new uniforms will be made
of grfty all wool whipcord with
red trim and white braid. The
“versatility coat”— latesrt thing in
uniforms— features a V-shaped
button-on piece. The double-
breasted coat car be worn with
or wthout the extra piece. The
sleeve emblem will be a Dutch
windmill ahd a two-tone arm
cord will be used for accent. The
cap will be adorned with a six-
inch plume.
Delivery of the outfits is
scheduled about Sept. 10— a full
week before the first high school
football game. The Boosters \3ub
said that although all the money
is not yet raised, the uniforms
had to be ordered now to assure
early fall delivery. The chib
planning its second project for
Friday night to raise funds.
Every senior band member
must be at rehearsal Thursday
night to be measured for the new
outfits.
Lokker-Rutgers has handled
the last two uniform purchases
for Holland High— Including the
maroon ones purchased 20 years
ago and now used by the Junior
High band, and the navy blue
ones obtained eight years ago
for the senior band.
By Woody Guernsey
A local boy continues to make
good in a big way down in Indian-
apolis. George Zuverink of Hol-
land, mound mainstay for the In-
dians who curretly leads the Am-
erican Association, stands eighth
among the American Association
pitchers. As of last Wednesday he
carried a nine won, four lost re-
cord.. The Indians as of today
were one and a half games ahead
of the pack. George leads AA
pitchers with 21 games pitched,
has worked 107 innings, and has
50 strikeouts.
Also diamond-wise, Grand Rap-
ids’ entry in the American Legion
Baseball Tournament, which elim-
inated its Holland counterpart in
the district playoffs last week by
5-0 and 7-4 margins, beat Kala-
mazoo 6-4 in Battle Creek Tues-
day.
The Maroons are engaged in
their 19th straight trip to the zone
finals— this year on decisions over
Battle Creek and Marshall. Jack
Rumohr, who tossed a two-hitter
at Holland in their first game,
had the nod against Kalamazoo.
Incidentally, Gordon Carlson, the
boy who blasted two home runs
off the house opposite the center-
filed flagpole at Riverview Park
and finished up with a triple that
frightened the left field grand-
stand, also in that first game,
chipped in with another one Fri-
day night at Grand Rapids.
Speaking of names, there’s a
little town around here, don’t re-
member exactly which one, that
must have some frightened men.
Seems they’ve got a girls’ soft-
ball league, which in itself isn’t so
unique, but the names are. These
gals are clustered in squads bear-
ing the tender titles of Vampires,
Simonettes, Mobsters, Sockettes,
and Vips— “Very Jmpoftent Play-
er*” presumably. Powerful girls,
too, apparently, with a total of 71
runs in a* recent doubleheader.
Seems like a woman's plact is
more at bat than at home.
Regreation Director Joe Moran
estimated recently that there are
at least 200 boys under the age of
18 playing some form of organized
ball in and around town, plus an-
other 200 over 18 in the variqu^
men’s leagues. But the thing that
has baseball and softball followers
puzzled is why this player interest
isn’t reflected in fan interest.
Crowds out to see the Dutchmen,
admittedly not league leader^ but
playing some . good baseball,
amount to around 300 per game.
Attendance for the Chix. at Zeel-
and, who’ve moved in ana around
the top of the Southwest Michi-
gan Baseball League, is not too
red hot. And there are nights at
Van Tongeren field when the
players for the twin-bill equal or
surpass the fans in the stands.
Holland is a fine sports town,
but the situation has got players
and officials wondering “How
C&ne?" It’s been suggested maybe
radio and TV, or the beaches, or
movies, or maybe it’s just a repro-
duction of the attendance lag that
has hit organized ‘ baseball all
over, from the major leagues to a
little ball club down in the Ozarks
that had to forfeit a game be-
cause it didn’t have enough base-
balls on hand to meet the league
requirement on the number of
balls meeded to start a game.
Henry J. .(Peenle) Rowan
Former Annoiy
Custodian Dies
Hope College also usol the facili-
ties.
He recalled the lowest scoring
game he ever saw was one Hol-
land High won from Ottawa Hills
many years ago. At that time
Milton (Bud) Hinga was the high
school coach' and the local team
won 6-4 in the tightest defensive
battle ever witnessed in Holland.
A veteran of World War I, Ro-
wan was active in the work of Co.
D. of the National Guard through-
out the years. During World War
II, he held the rank of major
with the local company of the
Michigan State Tfoops.
Surviving, are the wife, the form-
er Cora Meyer; a son, William FJ;
three daughters, Mrs. James C.
Klinge of Holland, Mrs. Leland
B. Douge of Bothell, Wash.; and
Barbara at home; two grandchil-
dren; a brother, Nicholas, and a
sister, Mrs. Hilda De Vries, both
of Holland; two half-brothers,
John and Gerrit De Witt, and a
half-sister, Mrs. Catherine Klomp
of Holland. J
Henry J. (Peenie) Rowan, 68-
year-old forfner custodian of Hol-
land Armory, di£d early Monday in
his home at 682 Butternut Dr., af-
ter a long illness.
He became custodian when Hol-
land ^ Armory was constructed in
1924 and served in that capacity
until illness forced his retirement
in December, 1949. He waa bed-
ridden since April and critically
ill the last few weeks.
During his 25 years as Armory
caretaker, he perhaps witnessed
more basketball games than any
other person in Holland. Holland
High School started scheduling
its games there in 1926 and soon
afterwards Holland Christian and
Flint Youth Fined
On Beer-in-Car Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Reginald R. Fortune, 19, Flint, was
attempting to raise enough money
to pay a 335 fine and 36.95 costs
rather than serve 30 days in jail
on a charge of having beer in his
car.
Thomas E. Bolen, 22, Grand
Rapids, charged with failure to
have his car under control on July
4 on Harbor Ave., paid 325 fine
and 34.80 costs.
The above were arrested by city
police and both appeared in Jus-
tice T. A. Husted’s court here
Monday.
Ottawa Woman
Fatally Injured
In 2-Car Crash
HUDSONVILLE (Special)-Kath-
ryn Brandt, 78, of Forest Grove,
was fatally injured at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday when a car driven by
Henry Meyer, 77, collided with one
driven by Lloyd D. Bakker, 20,
route 2, Holland.
The crash occurred at the inter-
section of 28th St. and Port Shel-
don Rd., a mile north of Hudson-
ville.
Miss Brandt died at 8 p.m. in
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids. Meyer, a farm employe of
Miss Brandt, was badly injured^'
and was in critical condition today
in the hospital. Bakker was less
seriously injured, receiving a cut
on the right arm and other hurts.
Deputy Al Hilbrand said Meyer,
who was driving Miss Brandt’s ’39
model car, apparently did not stop
for the stop street. The car was
badly damaged on the right side
and the Bakker car in the front.
•Sheriff’s officers were to confer
with Prosecutor James Bussard to
determine whether any charges
would be placed.
Miss Brandt is survived by a
brother, Albert Brandt of Zion, 111.;
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Lutz of
Detroit and Mrs. A. B. Pryor of
Roger, Ark.
Funeral services were tentative-
ly scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday hi,
Forest Grove Church. The body
was taken to Baron Funeral Home
in Zeeland.
Ancient Roman emperors used to
have asbestos material Nwoven into
burial robes.
Snakes actually “walk" on their
ribs by virtue of the large scale
at the end of each.
Hotels
WohltL JhwuL
JtHMUUL '
, Holland, Michigan
A ystr-round fireproof hotel In
Western Michigan’* Vacation-
land. A Truly Modern HotaL
170 Reoma.
RELAX IN THE BIER KaDER.
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
Eat In The Dutch Grill*
fn/oy Yourself At The
WARM FRIEND
Restaurants
Miscellaneous Food
PAINT. WALLPAPER
Lumlnsll . Enterprise. . Ford
Low Lustre House Paint*
Hit Color Houm
VAN GRONDELLE
152 East 8th 8L ^  Phone 7372
Realtors Auto Service
PRODUCE
Fresh Dally— Two Location*
Roel’s Produce Mkt
8th and Pins tlst and Michigan
- Veltman, Inc.
TOO Michigan Avt.
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
Frozen Food Lockers
PHONE 2660 and 2486
Gifts
©SulgoTk
»« Mi-mmi mi J
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE
Ttorman Hardware
18 E. 8TH 8T. PHONE 9586
REAL ESTATE
Homes . Farms . Lots . Resorts
ISAAC ,OUW
REALTY CO., Ltd.
29 W. 8th 8L Phone 1364
BUY THRU A REALTOR
With Confidence and 8av* Tim*
Holland Board
of
Realtors
Rypma’s
SHELL
SERVICE
Cor. U6-31 A ,5th
SMVICC IS OUR BUSINCSS
FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES A ACC.
Holland’* Only Shell Station
Bulk or Bottled
NIE8 HARDWARE CO.
Phone 8315 — 6-8833 — 64561
G.E. Electrical Appliances *
Bottled Gsa Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Typee of Electric Wiring
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
60 Wert 8th St Phone 4811
Mu §£
" jW
Eaiey Mery Ann* al Hie Hammond
Organ 12 »* 2 and 3:30 to t
Open 5:30 a.m. HU midnight
AIR CONDITIONED
Drive-Ins
NAD'S
SANDWICH and SODA BAR
Hamburgers, Bar-B-Q’e
tee Cold Drinks, Thick Malt*
Our Specialty
On US 81 aeroee from Junior High
INSURANCE
18 OUR BUSINESS
1f4 Aiver Phone
Let us help you
McBride • Crawford Agency
2747
RUSSELL A. KLAASEN
Reel Estate A Insurance
We Sell The Earth
and Inaure Your Building*
and Contents.
81 West 8tb Phono 3566
Full Lin* Of
Fishing Equipment
For 19 Year* *
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
•0 East 8th Street
Photo Supply
DE ROD REALTY CO.
RELIABLE SERVICE
City — Lake — Farm Propertle*
Horn* — Cottage* — Lots
I94 liver at 8th Phone 4755
Dry Claming
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
Greeting — Washing — Polishing
Atlas Tires and Batteries
16th and River Phone 9121
Chrysler - Plymouth
SALES and SERVICl
Complete One-Stop Servlc#
24 Hour Wrecker Service
KODAKS
Phot* Finishing
Duality — Feat Servlc*
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tav.
nvestigate Break-In
Aft Outdoor Theater
Rusr
SANDWICH SHOP
EAST LIMITS HOLLAND
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGERS
Films — Books
BRINK’S
BOOK STORE
48 EAST 8TH STREET
HERFST
STUDIO apd PHOTO SUPPLY
7 West 8th 8L ....... . Holland
Portraits and Camera*’
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
(LEAN EK
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE*
Ph. 2465 - College at 6th
NAAN MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th St Phon* 7242
Bakery
Drugs
Htroy VanFa
i"£i
Missionary Receives *
Queen Elizabeth Medal
n* wife of the Her. Edgar
Smith ha* received word from
Nigeria, British Wert Africa, that
he was awarded the Queen Eliza-
beth medal at the time of her
coronation. The honor was award-
ed to residents of the British Isles
and colonies who have distinguish-
ed themselves in her service.
Rev. Smith is a missionary ot
the Christian Reformed Church,
* De Jonge. 8011 of Mr. and
from the
county to
(areas.
uimaung m ivigena. He
Jjalso member of the development
board of the province and of the
Board of Education ef northe
Nigeria.
the coronation of the Ute King
George she received his medal for
J^work with the Nigerian
A bre«k-in at the Steriite thea-
ter on US-31, south of Holland,
sometime Sunday neted thieves a
Urge quantity of cigarettes and
chewing gum.
Allegan County Deputy Henry
Bouwman reported the break-in
occurred sometime between 2:30
am. Sunday morning and 8 pm
Sunday evening. The doors to the
ticket booth, projection booth and
concession stand were smashed.
Bouwman nid it appear* the
thieves used a crow bar to gain
entrance to each structure. He
said they apeared to know exactly
what they were looking tor and
were thorough in their search tor
saleable items and cash. No money
was reported missing, however
Bouwman and South Haven
State Police were continuing their
investigation today.
Blind fish will not “school * Con-
versely, certain fish placed in a
mirrored tank will attempt to
form a school with their owbn-
DUTCH MAID
t Blocks 8. of 32nd an U8 81
Featuring: Chicken
Hot Sandwichea . Thick *
Melted* . Sea Fooda A Fries
Home Made Plea ‘
People* Stale Bank
A Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.
Depoeit* Insured to 810,000
Jewelers
^ JeWELRY
Dopenaaoie Jewelers for over
quarter of century
• w. tth Phon, 4500 Holland
Tourist • Traveler
INFORMATION
HEADQUARTERS
HOLLAND
CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
AT YOU* SERVICE
Phon. 2379
I We* tth Hollmd
FOR
DELICIOUS
PASTRIES
CAKES and PIES
SWEET ROLLS
FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE
St Eut 8th St Phono 2542
Drugs - Cosmetics 
BEACH TOYS
VI8IT OUR FOUNTAIN
Bwite’s Pharmacy
84 East 8th 8L Ph. 4714
KAISER • HUDSON
WILLYS
SALES and SERVICE
Fine Selection
of
USED CARS
UNITED
MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Ave. Ph. 7225
DRUGS-TOILETRIES
4 Registered Pharmaclet*’
Hansen’s Drug Store
Raxall Agency
80 Wert 8th Phone 8106
CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICl
24 Hour Wrecker Service
Rob't. De Nooyer Chevrolet Inc
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 8381 "
Toys
Complete Selection of Toy*
In 8eaeon the Year ’Round
Hobby Supplies — 8ptg. Goods
Fish Tackle Baby Furnishings
Reliable Cycle Shop
254 River Ave.
Drugs and Cosmetics
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Modsl Drag Sftort
W* give SAtt Stempe
Comer tHi-River Phone 4707
GENERAL TIRES
TIRCS ARt OUR BUSINESS
Bill's Tire Shop
St wm tth Phon. 1109
Holland Association
ef Insurance Agents
Fire — Auto — Casualty
Wind — Marin* — Bond*
Burglary A General Insurance
READ
The
Holland Evaning Sentinel
While on your vacation.
ORDEt IT TODAY
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeg
PHONE 3191
FOR SPACE
IN THIS DIRECTORY
I
..... ............... mm ..... ...
LAKE MICHIGAN
Water Temperature
66
1 &
